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New Provisions Earn 

Collec tor's Support 

1r.3 7 7 Handsome Sofa & Loveseafi 
I 

Early American living room that's never "out-of-date" with features galore: 
beautiful, easy-care nylon upholstery with handsome, contrasting welt-
trim, stylish skirting, wing back, and convenient pillow arms. Constructed 
to give you years of durable service and comfort with hardwood frame and 
plush urethane foam padding. Whether you're entertaining guests or just 
relaxing with your family. . . its furniture you can enjoy and be proud of. Act nowl 

Matching Chair 1100 REG. $10 

Concern For Local Rivers 
A Matter Of Perspective 

I 

By JANE CASSELBERRY overlooked, Ray commented: - 	- 	- and tax deed expenses. 
Herald Staff Writer "It is ridiculous that someone - It would have the option of 

Seminole 	County 	Tax would 	lose 	their 	property assuming 	ownership 	of 	the 
Collector Troy Ray does not because 	they 	owed 	$3.05. 	I '— - property if the tax deed wasn't 
agree with the president of the would have gone out myself to - redeemed in two or three years, 
Florida 	Tax 	Collectors notify them. I don't think any but practically all deeds would 
Association 	that 	"counties law 	was 	written 	to 	hav be redeemed, he said. "People 
should stop selling delinquent something like 	this 	happen. ______ say the counties would lose 
property 	tax 	bills 	to Hardship cases are all different money, but I don't think so.  
speculators." and there ought to be sonic r'  There might be some lean times 

But, 	he does agree some provision." - during the first year, but it 
changes are needed 	in 	the "Back in the '30s and '40s half < would 	even 	itself 	out. 	You 
present law. of the land m this county was off would collect as much on the 

Bay County collector Donnell the tax rolls," Ray said. "The certificates as you lose the first 
Brookings, 	president 	of 	the law providing for the sale of tax year." 
association, has urged the deeds was written to get the Bay County sold $512,905 in  
legislature to prohibit the sale property back on the tax rolls, TROY RAY tax deeds in June 178, he said, 
of so-called tax deeds so people not to take anyone's property ...provlsions needed and $510,000 has been collected 
like 	Hattie 	Mae 	and 	Fedo away. Some of the best areas of through redemption of those tax 
Kenon don't lose their homes Sanford 	and Seminole 	were Chairman 	James 	Harold certificates since then. Eight. 
over a $3.05 tax bill. Brookings acquired to get them back oil Thompson, both of Quincy. een percent of the certificates 
wants county government to the tax rolls. Senate President Phil Lewis were redeemed within 90 days. 
retain the tax deeds. "This situation tines not exist asked Thomas and Thompson A Department of Revenue 

However, 	Ray 	said, 	all 
today. Only a small percentage to hold the hearing to consider official, Ray Grissett of the 

safeguards available under any of the delinquent property is not changes 	in 	tax 	laws 	and Division of Ad Valorem Taxa- 

procedure 	of 	acquiring 
reclaimed by the owner before determine 	if other 	Gadsden tion, 	said 	sheriff's 	deputies 

property for delinquency should 
the tax deed is actually sold," County families are in situa- should personally notify people 

apply to government as well, 
he explained. "But there should tions similar to the Kenons, who with delinquent tax bills they're 

"The person faced with loss of be the provision in the law in are about to lose their home about to lose their homes. 

his property should be served case 	there 	should 	be 	an because they (ailed to pay a The Kenons weren't informed 

notice in person by an officer of 
economic slump. In case of bad $3.05 tax bill in 1975. that John Barrow of Callahan 

the 	court or legal 	law 	en. 
times you have to lower taxes A county should assume the had purchased a tax deed on 

forcement officer so there or people can't pay them and tax 	deed 	on 	property 	with their home because of $3.05 in 

be no question that he 
you can't allow a trend where taxes owed for 1975. They didn'twould 

delinquent 	taxes 	instead 	of 

was aware of the procedure," property should come off of the 
tax rolls." 

selling 	it 	to 	a 	speculator, 
Brookings said. It 	would 	go 

realize taxes were delinquent 
for 1975 and paid their taxes In 

he said. 
As to the case where the old Brookings appeared at a 

through the 	procedures 	of 
notifying the property owner, 

subsequent years, even after 
Barrow had purchased the 

couple lost their home over a public hearing 	by Sen. 	Pat then collecting 18 percent in. deed, which heheld secretly for 
$3.05 tax bill that had been Thomas and House Judiciary terest on the delinquent taxes three years. 
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dying. Too often "after-the-
fact" permits are issued by 
DER rind polluters are 
slapped on the wrists 
rather than being 
punished, Turnipseed said, 
insisting state anti-
pollution laws are not 
enforced. 

An example pointed out 
'Iwnjpseed in a recent 

&)at tour of the St. Johns, 
was a drainage pipe in-
stalled by someone to drain 
off land being developed. 
The drainage pipe taking 
water directly into the 
river violates anti-pollution 
laws, he said. 

Meanwhile, the Army 
Corps of Engineers in its 
zeal to keep the river 
navigable, Turnipseed 
said, sprays water 
hyacinths and other water 
weeds. 

While that sounds good, 
Turnipseed said the result 
Is that the dead plants 
then sink to the bottom of 
the waterway to rot. In the 
rotting process they absorb 
oxygen from the water and 
kill marine life. 

It is a vicious cycle, 
Turnipseed said. He noted 
when DER doesn't enforce 
anti-pollution standards 

By DONNA ESTES 	of pollution In the river is 
Herald Staff Writer 	the same as it was in 1973, 

six years ago, a recent 
Two 	of Seminole 	DER report said. 

County's most valuable 	"This type of publicity 
natural resources are the 	from DER has the effect of 
St. Johns River and the 
Wekiva River. And, both 
are embroiled in con- 	'Thank goodness 
troversy. 	 - - 	ma j.ns 1k. Corps - - 
Melbourne and flows 
northward to the Atlantic 	hasn't snrav.d 
Ocean at Jacksonville. The 	sprayed  
Wekiva originates at a 	

this spring in Wekiva State 
Park and flows into the St. 	 - 
Johns. 	 lulling the public and anti. 

The controversy centers 	pollution standard 
on pollution, 	 violators into greater 

The Friends of the St. 	complacency," Turnipseed 
Johns, watchdog of the St. 	said. 
Johns River for the past 4% 	"The accumulation of 
years, feels the state 	pollutants on the bottom of 
Department of Environ- 	our river and lakes Is in. 
mental Regulation (DER) 	creasing annually. Midges, 
is not doing enough to stop 	sludge worms etc continue 
the pollution in the river 	to replace the desirable, 
while the group claims the 	natural marine life on the 
Army Corps of Engineers 	floor of the waters," he 
often is doing too much. 	said. 

Particularly incensing to 	Turnipseed said Lake 
J. T. Turnipseed, president 	Monroe, at Seminole's 
of the Friends of St Johns, 	northern-most border, has 
is a recent report from 	more Pollution than other 
DER indicating the level of 	lakes In Central Florida. 
pollution in the river Is 	In fact, he said, Lake 
being controlled. The level 	iooe is in danger of 
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ssu  ris Sy Teal Vees$ 
This truck, which was hauling produce for Red's Market of Orlando, couldn't 

TOPSY 	 deliver the goods Saturday morning, The vehicle, driven by Franklin Durbin of 
Orlando, ran Into the eastbound Interstate 4 median at 4:40 a.m. When the driver 

TURVY 	 brought the truck back on the road, the big hauler flipped on its side, blocking 
one lane of traffic. Durbin was taken to Seminole Memorial Hospital for treat- 
ment and was released. He was charged with careless driving, according to a 
Florida Highway Patrol spokesman. 

Health Department Seeks 
$64,731 Servicedd*t*Aon 

By GARRY GRAU 	The school personnel provide when possible for students with 1979 school year. The letter 
Herald Staff Writer 	vision screening, rescreening, apparent health problems. In pointed out the following aress (SecoadiasserIes) 	and 	follow-up; 	hearing the 1976-1979 school year, ac- covered by the  district:  Seminole County students screening, rescreening, and cording to the proposal, each of 	V ision 	Screening have current health services follow-up and health depart- the 28 elementary schools Approximately is,00 students costing more than $726,000 ment reviews immunizations received a yearly average of 6.2 were screened for vision provided by the school district from kindergarten and first public health nursing visits, 	problems. Kindergarten anti minimal health service grade. 	 Marion Snell, Consultant- students, first graders new to from the county health 	In addition, the proposal Coordinator 	of 	Health the county and dud-'ts In department. 	 mentions some pre-school Education and Services for the grades tire., five, e.ven, and Seminole County Health physicals are provided by the school district, sent an August 2 nine were vision screened, as Medical Director, Dr. Jorge health department and some letter to Dr. Deju summarising were all students recommen Deju, who termed his depart- evaluation and treatment are the health services performed for exceptional child programs rnent's current Involvement obtained by school personnel by the school district in the 197$. and other students referred by "minimal"  wants to  add $14,fll ____________________________ the schools for pMble vision 

worth of service centered on 

Today . 	 problems. kindergarten through third 
grade. 	 . _______________________________________ Those who failed the According to a 19794860 	 screening were rescrieflid; school health proposal sid- Areand The Click ..........4-A Horoscope .................$8 those failing the rescr.enüig milled on Sup. 12 to the comt 	Bridge ..................... I-B Hoqdtal ................... 2-A were followed up Urough 1st. uliool board by the health CburekPages ............44-B obitanries.................1$-A terstoparesttel.th,j, 

"V1411 CIIIkI ....................SB (XJRSELVES ............1-3-1  and In am@

we *!'141e11Y provided for -  Cr.sw.rd .................I-B Sports ....................  74-A visits.  Fhiaaj a• do 12* 	SI4U!tSI Ur00h - E41e.lil...................4-A Tetevisios .................74 eye 	ilamlnatiosts 	a third grade gnta. 	DiarAbbY .................2-B Weather ...................2-A 	$.SHIALTh,PIgeA 	. - 

and untreated drainage 
water and effluent from 
sewer plants is allowed to 
flow into the St. Johns, the 
waters have higher 
nutrient levels which en-
courage the growth of the 
water weeds. When the 
weeds are sprayed the 
problem is compounded. 

"Thank goodn.0 the 
Corps hasn't sprayed this 
year," said Turnipseed on 
a boat tour, pointing to the 
lush -vegetation on the 
banks of the riv2r. 

And, he said, the river is 
fairly filled with fish of all 
descriptions. 

The scenery along the St. 
Johns looks like a portrait 
in its pure beauty with 
palm trees dipping toward 
the waterway in obedience 
or at least loving respect. 

Beautiful and well-kept 
homes are constructed 
along the St. Johns River 
banks. An old bus or  rude 
camp also can be seen. In 
the trees an eagle or osprey 
(hawk) nest can be seen 
occasionally. 

Meanwhile, the Wekiva 
River Camp Owner's 
Association, (WCOA), 
comprised of 45-to40 
families who have built 
cabins along the Wekiva 
River, feel the state Is 
more interested In moving 
them out of their weekend 
and holiday retreats than 
they are interested in the 
river. 
For nearly 40 years some 

of the camp dwellers 
have been trying by 
various means to assure 
their cabins will remain on 
the bancs of the Wekiva. 

Several over the years 
have tried, without success 
to pay taxes on the laud 
where the cabins are 
located. They have fought 
development by land 
developers along the river 
and tried to comply with 
state rulings abort the 
cabins, 

To keep the area as clean 
as possible they have 
dismantled abandoned 
campsites, carrying the 
debris by bust away from 
the river. They clean up the 
refuse left behind by 
canoeists along the river, 
remove water hyaclutbu 
and fallen trees. 

"We work hard trying to 
keep the river clean," said 
George Depalma, 
president of the WCOA. 

Most of the cables have 
their own deep wells (from 
I fed tol3$ fed) for 
dekiking water and septic 
tanks for eaug dVouL 
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Man Found Sleeping In Stolen Car 
WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
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NA7nON 

North Korea Warns 
U.S. Against Spying 

IN BRIEF 

Man Convicted Of Raping 

Wife In Massachusetts 
TOKYO (UPI) — North Korea charged today the 

alleged flight of a supersonic U.S. spyplane above its 
territory was a "grave military provocation" and 
demanded an end to such high-altitude surveillance. 

The statement followed a report Friday by the official 
North Korean Central News Agency on the alleged in-
cident the North Koreans said took place Thursday. 

The SR-71 spyplane, nicknamed "Black Bird" and 
capable of flying at three times the speed of sound at high 
altitudes, allegedly flew over North Korean territorial 
waters off the town of Koson. 

Seminole County deputies investigated a man sleeping in a car 
near Lake Mary Friday morning, discovered the car was stolen 
and arrested the man. 	 Action Reports Mehrl Stull, 21, Rithmond,Vhginla was allegedly asleep in the 
front seat of a car parked a the Handy Way store, Lake Mary 	 * Fires Blvd., and State route 400. Another man was asleep in the back 
seat. 	 * Courts 

According to Seminole deputies Stull offered car registration 	
* Police Beat identifying the owner as Richard Lee Sholfer, Middletown, 

Maryland. Stull allegedly claimed Shaffer to be his stepfather.  
AnmrtPrfrhuthIz4.u...a..L 	-. 	- 
- 	 . 	.J 	 ujwi.cu the car was sioien. A 

teletype reply from the Maryland State Police confirmed the car 	 AUTO BURGLARY 
as stolen. 	 A hydraulic jack, three watches, and two stereo speakers were 

Stull was still in Seminole County Jail Saturday morning with a taken from a car parked on State route 46 according to Seminole 
reduced bond of $1,575. 	 County deputies. 

RIDING MOWER GONE 	 George Oliver Shannis, 21, 110 W. 19th St., Sanford told county 
Between 6:30 p.m. and 11:45 p.m. someone took a riding mower deputies he parked his pick-up truck at the Drift Inn, Beardall and 

from the back yard of John Gill, 66,211 Adair 5, 	 State route 46, at 9:30 p.m. Friday. At 10:56 p.m. he noticed the 
Seminole County deputies said. Gill told the deputies he was at wing window of the truck was broken into and some contents 
church when the theft occurred. 	 missing. The total value lost is $240. 

United Press International ference to say they could not Tuesday with representatives Detroit Federation of Teach- Duggan planned to continue a shut. At the urging of Mayor Negotiators 	in 	both 	the afford to meet the teachers' of 	both 	sides. 	The 	19-day ers 	President 	Mary 	Ellen hearing 	on 	a 	back-to-work Dianne Feinstein, the teachers' Detroit and San Francisco wage demands. walkout was affecting 	64,000 Riordan said the school board request on Monday. union and school district agreed teachers' strikes were talking, In 	all, 	about 	55 	teachers' students. news conference 	disobeyed Contract talks Friday went to 	bring 	in 	mediator 	Torn but apparently weren't getting strikes affecting over 800,000 Detroit's two top school of. Wayne County Circuit 	Court nowhere and schools remained McCarthy of the 	state Con- anywhere, 
The 

students were continuing in 12 ficials, Superintendent 	Arthur Judge Patrick Duggan's order closed. Duggan ordered further ciliation Service in an attempt state 	mediator 	who 
helped settle the Los Angeles 

states, including the nation's Jefferson and board President to not discuss the situation with talks but no session has yet to get the talks off dead-center. 
longest walkout in 	Jefferson George Bell held a news con• reporters. been scheduled. 

bus strike has been brought into Parish, La. ference 	Friday 	to 	say 	the "The judge specifically re- Elementary schools in San In Pennsylvania, 45,000 stu- 
San Francisco in an effort to get A 	spokeswoman 	for 213,000-student district faces a quested that we do not do our Francisco were open Thursday dents 	were 	missing 	classes talks moving. Louisiana Gov. Edwin Edwards huge budget deficit and cannot negotiating in public," she said. and Friday, staffed with sub- because of strikes. Five Ohio 

In Detroit, school board of- said Edwards and a federal meet 	the teachers' 	contract "I 	will 	respect 	the 	judge's stitutes and supervisory per. districts were on strike, all over 
ficials convened a news con- mediator would meet next demands. request." sonnel but other schools stayed money 	differences. 

ShopLes sburg. DeLand, Mt. Dora and Kissimmea Daily 	Sun. 12.. 

___- 	Shop Orlando and Sanford daily 9:30-9:30 Sun.J2.6 
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$* BUGLARY 
Someone forced open a garage walk-in door and took more thaj 

$700 of mostly Jewelry items. 
According to Seminole County deputies the incident occurred  

between 9a.m. and 3:15 p.m. Thursday at the home of JamesE, 
Alford, 29, DivIsion Road in Seminole Terrace. 

Once inside the burglar took a revolver, rings, necklaces a 
Jewelry boz,earrings and a wristwatch. 

$SN THEFT 
James Dooley, 31, of 119 Wyndham Court, near Longwood told 

Seminole County deputies a burglar apparently used a coat 
hanger to gain entrance to a locked pick-up truck and stole $5( 
worth of equipment. 

According to Dooley the incident occurred between 3 a.m. and 
5:30a.m. Friday while the plck.uptruck was parked in front of his 
house. It's owned by B & B Steel Erectors where Dooley is em. 
ployed. 

The burglar took a tool box containing welding equipment  
valued at $400 and a "fuu-buster" worth $100. 

THE SAVING PLACE 
Who Invaded Lebanon? 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) — It was a dark, moonless 
night, but Palestinian officials said those were Israeli 
tanks and troops invading Lebanon with guns ablaze. 
Military sources in Tel Aviv says it never happened. 

The Palestinian Liberation Organization said that Just 
after sunset Friday an Israeli armored column that 
somehow got around Nepalese U.N. peace-keeping troops 
stabbed six miles into Lebanese territory and fought 
Palestinians and Lebanese leftists. 

Whatever really went on, it apparently was all but over 
In less than six hours. Though some artillery fire was still 
reported, comparative calm has been restored in the 
region by midnight 6 p.m. EDT, witnesses said. 

Sanford Sued 
Over Death 

U.N. backs Pol Pot 
UNITED NATIONS (UP!) — The U.N. General 

Assembly, in a dramatic endorsement of the ousted Pol 
Pot regime, rejected a Soviet-Vietnamese proposal to 
unseat the Cambodian delegation of Kampuchea and to 
recognize the Vietnam-Installed Heng Samrin regime. 

For the Soviet Union and Vietnam, the lopsided 7145 
vote Friday was a bitter defeat of their all-out diplomatic 
campaign against the Pol Pot delegation. Thirty-four 
countries abstained in the vote. 

Businessmen Kidnapped 

A lawsuit filed against the 
city of Sanford contends an 
elderly Sanford woman died as 
a result of falling on a sidewalk 
under repair by the City. The 
suit has been filed in Seminole 
County Circuit Court. 

The suit, brought by William 
Young, nephew and personal 
representative of the estate of 
Miriam Carson, a Sanford 
resident when she died a year 
ago, claims that the 90-year-old 
woman tripped on rubble and 
stones of a sidewalk not 
properly marked. 

The sidewalk where Ms. 
Carson fell is in front of Larry's 
Used and New Mart, 213-215, 
Sanford Ave., according to 
records. 

Young said the city was in-
stalling a wheelchair ramp at 

SALEM, Mass. I UPI) 
- James Chretien, the first man 

in Massachusetts' history to be tried for raping his wife, has been convicted by an Essex County Superior Court 
jury. 

Chretien, a 33-year.old unemployed bartender who faces a maximum life sentence, showed no emotion when 
the verdit was announced Friday. 	- 

Essex County District Attorney Kevin Burke called the 
verdict "very important" both legally and socially" and 
will serve as a "clear message" to other victims of abuse 
in Massachusetts that they will be protected by the law. 

Nashville 'Doctor' Caught 
NASHVILLE, TENN. (UPI) - A former flying service 

operator hired at $36,000 a year as chief of medical ser- 
-. vices for the State Corrections Department has been 

charged with impersonating a doctor and practicing 
medicine without a license. 

''- George E. Allen, who worked for the state for the past 13 
- months under the alias of "Dr. Jesse Fairchild Adams," 

was charged in a six-count Indictment returned Friday by 
the Davidson County grand jury. 

Investigators said the grey-haired, distinguished-
looking Allen, 59, is an acquaintance of the real Dr. 
Adams, a retired Navy surgeon now living in Olga, Wash. 

Mass Readying For Fight 

BOSTON (UPI) - Massachusetts will fight the federal 
government's plans to proceed with the leasing of 660,000 
acres of the Georges Bank fishing grounds for oil and 
natural gas exploration, Attorney General Francis X. 
Bellotti says. 

Bellotti said fishing and environmental interests In the 
rich fishing grounds off the New England coast would not 
be properly protected under a new federal plan to with-
draw 12 ecologically sensitive sections of Georges Bank 
from next month's planned lease sale. 

Bikini Pictures Passe 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) — Gunmen 

kidnapped two American businessmen and killed their 
Ivndnrnn ,lrli,n,. - ak.. 	i__ z_ 	- 

the time of the accident on July 
25. The suit states the sidewalk 
repair began on July 	by 
employees of the city and was 
done In an incomplete and 
improper way. 

Young's suit Mates the public 
was not alerted to the sidewalk 
dangers with proper barricade 
warning. The suit asks for 
compensatory and punitive 
damages in excess of $100,000. 

Young's attorney, Wallace 
Stalnaker, said Ms. Carson 
broke her hip and died a week 
later on Aug. 1, 1973 of 
pneumonia and heart and 
respiratory arrest following 
surgery. 

Bob Kelley, Sanford's public 
works director, said the 
sidewalk was blocked by three-
foot-high sawhorses which 
supplied a sufficient barricade. 

Altamontee 
- 	tune hi two monmns u.s. 

businessmen were taken hostage in El Salvador. New Charter? The kidnapping Friday came only hours after leftist 
guerrillas attacked four different national guard posts, 
killing oe soldier, and shortly after the country's most 

	

moderate opposition group called for "economic blows" 	The Altamonte Springs tatively approved by the 
against the hardline military government, 	 charter revision commission charter commission calls for a 

- 	 wound up Its work on a new city manager-type government  
charter for the city Thurday with an elected mayor and four 

' lBokassa là Libya For Asylum? night,, urging the document be member city comnilsalon who 
placed on the ballot for ap- must reside in given 
proval by the people at the Nov. geographical areas. 

	

PARIS (UP!) — Toppled Central African Emperor 	6 city election. 	 Mayor Norman Floyd, under 

	

Bokassa, denied political asylum in France, today 	City Attorney Joe Davis has the proposal, would continue as 

	

planned to head for Libya — the country that took in the 	been researching to determine mayor-city administrator until 
fallen IdlAmin. 	 whether the iuue can beonthe his term expiresbiNovember 

	

As estimated 400 French paratroopers were rushed to 	ballot in the November city 1961, according to charter 

	

the emperor's former kingdom to help restore order in the 	election since the city's current commission members. 

	

capital of Bangul and strengthen the newly re-established 	charter requires an election 	After Floyd's term expires a 
republican regime proclaimed by the leader of the 	proclamation 6e issued 60 days city administrator would be 
bloodless coup, Bokassa's cousin David Dacko. 	 prior to the election, 	hired by the city commission, 

Mayor Norman Floyd several 	The charter would go into 
weeks ago Issued the election effect Jan. 1, 1960 or two weeks 
proclamation, 	 after it is approved by the WEATHER 	. 	 - The new charter as ten- people, whichever is later. 
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MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UP!) 
- There was  time when 

beauties in bikinis frolicking on Miami Beach were a 
fixture in many northern newspapers during the winter. 

There'll be no more of that, 
The Miami Beach Visitor and Convention Authority 

has dedded there will be no more cheesecake pictures' 
from Miami Beach. 

"They were out of style," Ted Griffin, executive 
director of the authority, said Friday. "Miami Beach Is 
more than cheesecake," 

-Comatose Woman Recovers 

FESTIVAL 	 Rosamond Chapman of 101 Crystal View East, Sanford, began studying 
Painting In 1903 with E.B. Stowe and has also studied under local artists 

PARTICIPANT 	Mildred Babcock and Judy Malone. She now teaches art classes at home 
and has been a substitute teacher at Seminole Community College. Since 
her retirement 13 years ago from First Federal Savings and Loan of 
Seminole, she has had more time to devote to oil painting and teaching. She 
Is a past president and vice president of Sanford-Seminole Art Assn. She 
will be among the hundreds of artists participating In the 'Fall For Art' 
festival Sept. 29-30 in downtown Sanford. The Evening Herald will publish a 
special art tabloid In Thursday's edition. 

Administration Warns Of 
Failure To Implement Pact 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP!) - A comatose woman 
whose family had virtually given her up for dead is now 
talking and on her way to recovery - in an Air Force 
decompression chamber set for 40 feet below sea level. 

Jane Avey Benton was expected to be released today 
from the chamber, where she was artificially dived to 
pressure equal to 165 feet below sea level to dissolve an air 
bubble that had formed in the arteries of her brain during 
a lung biopsy. 

The 41-year-old junior high school English teacher 
from Fairfield Bay, Ark., 75 miles north of Little Rock, 
had been given little chance of avoiding permanent brain 
damage from the circulation blockage, which her surgeon 
said happens only once in every 10,000 such operations. WASHINGTON (UP!) — The administration hopes to 

rescue legislation implementing the Panama Canal pacts 
before Oct. 1 and warns another congressional rejection 
could have "staggering" consequences. 

"I want to stress we must have legislative authority by 
Oct. Ito exercise our rights to operate the canal," State 
Department spokesman Bedding Carter said Friday, 
expressing the administration's disappointment at the 
House defeat of the implementing legislation. 

He declined to predict what might occur in Panama if 
the legislation is rejected again next week, but he praised 
the "restraint and dignity" of the Panamanian govern. 
meat. 

"The possibilities of what could occur are rather stag 
gering, I would Imagine, even to those who view with 
some happiness the prospect of chaos in the area. But I 
would net begin to believe that those who voted againet 
our solemn treaty obligations In this regard would so view 
It, but there might be some." 

He said Panama has not Issued any wrnIngsutowhat  
It might do If the treaty Is not implemented by Oct. 1. 

But, he added, "We are confident the government of 
Panama will respond to this delay with the restraint and 
the dignity which has characterized It during the Was 
deliberations on the 'canal treaties and the Implementing 

Uranium Gone For Good? 

legislation in the Congress." 
Meanwhile, a spokesman for the pilots who guide ships 

through the drategic waterway said his group might walk 
out and predicted "utter chaos" If the treaties are not 
implemented by Oct. 1. 

Norman Werner, president of the 3N.Member pilots 
association, said the pilots will "consider all alternatives, 

'Th. Possibilities of what 

could occur ar• rather staggering' 

Including abutting down the Panama Canal, unless 
Congress gats Its act together." 

Home and Saisti eSMorass will try nest weak to come 
up-with a new uumpe-.Jis bill to kxçlunesst the triMlet 

+ 	 A bill  negejat,4aorUer  b OW  WS*  
30, Wit  ren  Into aarprnea4,ff  In $,Home,  

House Domocrutie Lead, JIm WrIght at Tess. listed 

+ 	which miat be completed neat week, before members 
lesv. on a week4ouig Colaubse Day recess beginning 
Sept.L 

ERWIN, Tenn. (UP!) — Federal authorities say they 
have found no "glaring errors" in the bookkeeping at the 
Nuclear Fuel Services plant, which has somehow 
managed to lose more than 250 pounds — $3.5 million 
worth — of highly enriched uranium In the past 11 years. 

Authorities planned to continue their airborne elec-
tronic search of the 12-acre plant today, but were 
beginning to suggest perhaps the latest batch of mfqlqg 
uranium — at least 20 pounds — had been lost "In the 
process" of converting it to fuel for the Navy's nuclear 
submarines. 

Spokesmen said the material could be used to build an 
atom bomb, but Insisted there was no evidence the 
uranium had left the plant. 
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Worst Fire In California 
By United Press Intmraat&osal 

In what firefighters called the want such outbreak so 
early ln the season, anea-uptlon of27 major brush and 

.Jorest fires over the past 11 days has charred some  300 
square miles of California — an area almost three times 
the size of the District of Columbia. - 

The total bill neared a half-billion dollars. EZ 	- 19r 
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'50 OFF OUR 15O DELUXE DENTURES WITh111L 111)5 

t Reptile Dealer Nabbed 	- 

PHI WELPHIA (UPI) — A dealer In rare reptiles has 
been sentenced to a year in Jail and fined $10,000 for + 

- mnugglthg endangered species. 	 - 

Henry Molt, Jr., operator of the Philadelphia Reptile 
Exchange in Willow Grove, Mcedgosaery Coud, was 

- sentenced Friday by U.S. District Judge Qareicq - - 

Newcomer. 	 - - 

Molt, of Berwyn, Chester Comedy, was col)vIded of 
importing 10 radiated tortoises, native to MadagMoer, - 

and trying to sell them to the BronLN.Y., and &aezvUls, 
Tens., zoos for $100. 

Nixon Says Carter Will fight - 

+ • 
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month ago is in trouble and the trotible 13 not just 
financial. 
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A breakfast honoring Sarah Weddlngton, special 
assistant to President Carter, is being hosted by the 
Metropolitan Orlando Women's Political Caucus at 
8:30 am., Oct. 6 at the Courtyard, 32 N. Gertrude' 
St., Orlando. 

State Rep. Fran Canton will introduce Ms. 
Weddlngton. 

Ms. Weddington chairs the president's Inter-
departmental Task Force on Women and Is a 
member of the senior staff, sharing general White 
House concerns. She Is the central person on 
women's Issues. 

She has extensive background In law, was elected 
to the Texas House of Representatives for three 
consecutive terms before accepting the position In 
Washington. Tranquilizers 

Create Problems 
The Florida Committee to Draft Sen. Edward M. 

Kennedy, 1)-Mass., for the Democratic nomination 
for president has sent out brochures all across the 
state, reminding the Democratic presidential straw 

	

-
•'--. 	 ballot Is to be held No. 16.18 In St. Petersburg. A Senate subcommittee has heard some 	

- 

startling testimony about the tranquilizer Valium. 	k,.. 	 — 	
— A Now the most widely used prescription drug in 

America, it Is creating problems for some people JULIAN BOND 
as serious, or more so, than the symptoms of stress 
and anxiety that led them to take it In the first 

Danger signals have been raised recurringly in 	
Andy 	

RONALD REAGAN 

Fadi 
place. 	

ng 
recent years about the increasing use of  ,2" tranquilizers in our society. A recent federal 	

e e ts survey showed that the number of prescriptions for 	 ''. 	 III 

anti-anxiety drugs being written by doctors had 	

4d

-111. 	
I 

1. 

	

' 	 ________ 	

Dream  I 
II 

more than doubled within a decade. More than 44.5 	 _____ 	 _____ 
million prescriptions for Valium alone were filled 	

The Cs 	
,•. 	 ____ 

' 	 America in 1978. 
Doctors have now told the Senate sub- 	 // 	 iradltlonafly, this has been a nation of committee that people can become "addicted" to 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — A dozen black 	 I 	 ( 	 homeowners. Increasingly, however, young and "Schedule Cs" ended their Labor Day weekend I 	

' 	 mIddle-Income families are being priced out of 
tranquilizers. There Is ample evidence in the 	

bymeet1ngIntheWhiteHousewIthjiifped 	

Bn1WOand1fl6 the selling ceof 

records of alcohol and drug-abuse treatment UN Ambassador  Andrew Young, their leading 

	

- 	 the market. 
centers to back this up. There Is reason to believe 	 ____ 	

new and old homes went up faster than family 

	

(i 	 ____ 	 energy costs, growing Interest rates and bigger 

that tranquilizers considered to be relatively mild 	The Cs — District shorthand for political ap. 
in their effect have been embraced by some 	pointee — came from labor, Justice, the EEOC, 

	

___ 	 I Income or the overall cost of living. Add Inflated 
members of the medical profession with an im- 	Energy, ACTION, InterIor, the White House and 	 _____ 	 _____ 

	

___ 	
property tales and you find the dream of home Perfect understanding of a potential danger. 	from Mondale's staff. 	

' ____ 	 ownership fading for millions of people. Tranquilizers have come onto the scene with 	We last heard from the Cs in May when they 	 ____________ ____ 
Nowhere has this phenomenon been more the backing of laboratory tests which show them to 	changed that members u( the White House staff __________ 	 evident than In the San Francisco Bay area. It's be 	safe and effective" for treating a variety of 	- Ham Jordan and Jody Powell particularly — 	 ______________ 

-ith1 
_________________________________________ a beautiful place, but a hard one in which to find were "insensitive" to the needs of the black  symptoms, some physical In their origin and some 	communities. They told a Carter.Mon(aje Re- 	 ________ a home at an affordable price. Home demand _____ __ _____________________ 

has grown steadily, but supply has failed to meet psychological. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, chair- 	election Committee staffer they'd refuse to take 	
it and prices have surged upward as a result. man of the Senate subcommittee, suggests that the 	to the hustings unless some changes were made. 	

Why has the supply fallen far behind the government should take a fresh look at the 	They'd been summoned to the White House, BUSINESS WORLD 
regulatory framework covering their manufacture 	they thought, to hear Young explain In private 	 demand? In a market economy It shouldn't. A 
and sale. 	 detail the circumstances of his resignation. But nationally-known housing expert, Bernard 

But the solution to this problem may lie less in the hidden agenda at the 6:15 PM Sept. 4 meeting 	Max Factor's     Chan,    ge S Technology, just spent a year at Berkeley's 
Frieden of the Massachusstts Institute of 

the direction of government policy than in the 	was the 1W Carter re-election campaign. 
University of California and decided to find out. attitudes and judgments of doctors who prescribe 	Young repeated that the resignation decision 	 The M.I.T. Press has published his findings in a was his alone, made to prevent splits In the 	By MARY TOBIN 	 way I'm glad,") to the fact "I know what I am powerful little book, "The Environmental 

tranquilizers and people who take them. Are we 
relying too much on the magic of pills? Dr. Joseph 	

Democratic Party and problems for the 	 UPI Business wailer 	 and what I want to be." 	 Protection Hustle." pr ,siient's 1* chances. He also let them know 	NEW YORK (UP!) — David Mahoney, 	Her highly personal approch to the Job was 	What Prof. Frieden found out, In case after 
Pursch, who heads the Navy's alcohol treatment 	that: 	 chairman and chief executive officer of Norton demonstrated in a swing through case, was that a virtual war was being we 

	

center in Lang Beach, summed it up in his 	
— scret 	of State Cyrus Vance hid told Simon Inc., said recently "strong corrective Blooenlngdale's cosmetics department which Is against housing developers In the San Francfsc) 

	

testimony. Drugs that simply make people less 	Carter that If Young didn't leave, Vance would. measures have been Initiated at Max Factor and being renovated. 	 area. The mere mention of any plan for con- - 	to. th 4pcbk 	OIç solve any'14thing. 	— He'd had other, impublicized mailings with these steps have begun to produce results." 	"HI, I'm Unda Wachner and I work for Max dructing more than a handful of homes '• 	. 	 i I(d: 91I hi .tkw.W 	"'thePLO, and that the State Departmu* had told 	Linda Wachner, whose appointment as Factor too," she said to a young saleswoman. anywhere In the area brought out scores of op- 

	

I i'( '.r; 	
hItfl, "Put It in your file, not your report." 	president of Max Factor's domestic division was 	"Do you like the new counters?" 	 portents. Existing laws for zoning and en- Fusion''Of   Effoir"t'"' 	:. 	 - Thoe furor caused by Ida redgoatlon would one of the corrective mesaures uld the 	"They're good for the clatomer but more work vlro.im.ntal protection gave ttn cow1àa cosmetics company had "gotten away from 	for the sales staff." 	 opportunities to obstruct development. 

The nation's 	
Labor Day — who are was hired after a shakeup In Wac

basics. It had forgotten its consumer 	 "a 	been a°°" 	You shouldn't develop the outlying valleys, 

	

The contribution of $60 million from the 	— 	
)OWai'fUl black mayors 

— 	 ss 	imer 	 "ft's picked up since 	 they argued, because It would mean more 
excepting Altanta's Mayor Maynard Jackson 

— 

Mi 
pju Factor's top management by parent Norton you? — the president, oh my goodness!" 	

traffic and use up valuable farmland. 

	

at San Diego's General Atomic Corp. 

Japanese government will do more than merely 	agreed Um me oamage was severe, W tam- 
	that saw the former president and many 	"You're doing fine, keep it up." Miss Wachner commuter 

You shouldn't develop on hillsides because of 

	

he p finance continued research into nuclear fusion 	porary. 	
top executives fired, 	 left a flustered but Pleased ployee. 	

possible erosion and damage to scenic vistas. 
. 	 Kamerschen, 

Youngsatattheheadofa1oi,gtalge mWeir a 	
Miss Wachner, who reports to Robert 	"IsendhalmyUmein 	

You shoukin't develop ln the lnner city either 

	

It will help reduce the unfavorable balance of 	portrait of FDR. 	
Max Factor chief executive of. department Mores talking to salespeople and 

	

payments between the United States and Japan. 	Until Hem Jordan h*orned the meeting ficer, welcomes the challenge, 	 customers," she said. "I love this part of It, It's because that causes congestion and uses up 

	

It will bring Japanese researchers to the 	with a dinner invitation from the president for ,,We had no time for a gradual approach," she fun." 	 s. They argued that new houses  United States to gain technical know-how in fusion 	Young, the unrepentent former ambassador would bring greater public expense than tax said. "When you're going in the wrong direction 	Miss Waclu,er feels a special affinity with r 	go. They dnanded prdacUon for exotic— 
research, 	 answered the Cs' questions and tried to smooth you have to turn around fast." 

ft 	 department Mores. 	 and otherwise unknown - fauna: the Coast Rock will strengthen the bond between the two 	their unease. 	 Kamerachen and Miss Wachner set up a new 

Yo 

	

economic superpowers of the North Pacific basin 	
At 21, wIth a B.S. In business from the (s, this Redegged Frog, the Alameda team. "Everyone 	
At 

of Buffalo and graduate work at Everyone, one reported, wanted to know, he coime Ics business and Is loyal to the firm," Baruch College in 
New York, eli, became a 	

they 	flejng a 

	

between the U.S. and Japan as two free nations, 	
Another reported: 

and their peoples. 	
"What happened 	dy Young?" 	 she said In an interview. 

	

It will contribute to the continuing partnership 	
to An

ft'sdifticulttoexplain 	Max Factor, whose "Pa ncake" made foiii 	Hointon and five years later moved to a senlor liii need by trying to build houses, recoiled In 
the 	t that black A1UIIiCWS feel at Young's dation makeup a part of the American woman's buyer post at New York's 	s. In 	the face of the., attacks. Thei agreed to donate 

	

skilled in industry, committed to technological 	removal — voluntary or not - from the UN 	cVantk rontine, got Into trouble principally post with the Warner Division of Warnaco 	land to parks and schools, to Increase lot Progresso turning scientific knowledge 	the 	the prt's right hai 	 because of the failure, after a huge promotion bee i, 	 , 	alses, SVuntOrSIe.dall.gediy endangered Out purpose of a biter life for human beings. 	 "What are we going to taii p,optev' aad & effort, of Its "Maxi" fragrance line. 	 presldsg. 	 species. AflthIswastolltgleavaIL NWW projects 

	

six 	
tbasks," Miss W achner 	, 	marri t ft six 	New dildci vsrbel warfare WOO D& 	many u 

	

It would be a triumphant outcome if Japan, the 	 "We've returned to basks," "w', spent a lot of time and money York clothing manofacure Syan eymour Ap. 10 years of public hearings and lawsuits. 
M'dUcUtte0od' 

	

the military use of nuclear power, 	Young told the Ci be 
hadn't aeppoid CtI anaing our consumer and have decided what plebsis. The twospend a ps assi of tin. 	The2,1w homes of Oakla4's Mountain 

	

States, the only country ever to drop 	black 	 ____ 	 __ for a job f Ithr,,lf hitler 19 " Jabsfo 	
dasast I5tOOh$Oa 	be 	 bilwesntheZandthsWnt 	'illlig. (designed to sell for 1*750 In 1971 to 

an atomic bomb In anger, should cooperate to
We' s,he 	Intend bu what she bou&* last time." 	 where she Is beset 	 . 

	

develop a new form of nuclear energy for peaceful 	to be around far the other two 	 This Is not to say that Max Factor is going to 	
Norton 8inw reported record proOts of $134.2 be fewer than * homes, average price $0,W, i(. 	 stand Mill with Iti old standbys. 	

IN WK Bit the Ca' qá.stlons, first to Young and thin 'ni, 	70 years ago when Russian 	 ___ 	 ___ ____ 	
Mahoney said the p.. is."osmflduet" ii Max sell for 1*111 each In Harbor Bay Isle in im, 

	

And this form would be pollution-free and 	t t 	i 	c 	(alt
ar 

Young and Joe. 	n 	Max Factor sold greasepaint to stage p 	__ sa 44h 	
d up as 2,170 singh4amlly hems, averaging 

virtually inexhaustible. 	
. 	 den hit), demosadratid that the black mayan 	s, has several new products evening on prAt 'q lbs cwig w,t tiocaj year." may stand alias In believing the Young affair 	eeen __ 	 'We've dusw the r 	teem, we're on Bruno moai becew 1,239 hoi,g after five I 
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Letters to the editor are welcomed for 	JACK ANDERSON 	, 
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1 I 	 __ 
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Many Takers, Actually 

Who Would Want To Pull The Switch That Day? 
By TOM TIEDE 	 are today chosen to dispatch condemned persons In Florida's 	$1,000 to reveal the name of an executioner: "I think someone was Special To The Herald 	 prisons. Earlier in the century, county sheriffs carried out death 	looking for revenge." STARKE, Fla. — 'Inere are quite a few people In this state who sentences. They lobbied for a change when threats to their safety 	To prevent such things, executioners conduct their business In a would like to kill Howard Douglas. He has been found guilty of 	escalated in the late 1930s. 	 decldely surreptitious fashion. They are brought to their missions forcing a man to perform sexually with a woman, then beating 	In 1941, the Florida legislature created the position of public 	at FSP, near Starke, in the wee hours of the morning, and are and shooting that man. He's been sentenced to death and may be (but secret) executioner. And they invited people to apply by 	quickly taken to a room where they change Into a black robe, 

: 	So it is that the people who would like to kill him are now for more than 30 years, says the job applicants have always been 	This then is what the condemned and the witnesses see in the 

the next person executed In the country. 	 mall. Robert McLendon, a security officer at Florida State Prison 	black hood and black gloves. 	 + 

seeking leave. Several newspapers and officials here have an assorted and peculiar lot, 	 death house: a truly opaque figure who could be from the Middle received letters from citizens who say they would be willing to 	McLendon says some people apply because they are broke and 	Ages. Not even his shoes are visible under the costume. There Is 	 ' throw the switch on the electric chair. They are in fact applying need a payday. Others are Inquisitive products of decades of 	one other masked person in the room: The individual to be killed for employment: the job of executioner, 	 death row movies. McLendon recalls one female applicant, a 	also wears a dark hood. 	 . As It happens, the applicants are presumptuous. Florida mother of four, who was rejected when It was suspected she had 	On duty, the executioner's job is relatively simple. In days past, already has an official executioner (actually It has two of them, hopes of electrocuting her troublesome husband, 	 he had to regulate voltage and pull switches at precise moments; one backup). Still, many of the letters will be filed for future 	 now McLendon says the FSP electrocution system Is fully reference. With 134 people now under sentence of death, the state 	The applicants are of course carefully screened. Nobody Is automatic. Even execution, apparently, has been upgraded by the may need to buttress its electrocution staff. 	 considered who has a criminal past, for one thing. Nor Is the times. Authorities say It's not a happy matter this, selecting hangmen 	executioner allowed to have any association with state govern- 	The activating elements are contained In a booth. The prisoner as they would any other clerk In the bureaucracy. But the law mont, the prison system or municipal law enforcement. He must is tied to a chair made with the wood from a north Florida oak 
ILL 

iays It must be done. Florida Is the last state to have held an 	be of good character and moderate habits. 	 tree. The current - 2,250 volts - Is transmitted through a death )execution (John Spenkelink In May), and Gov. Robert Graham 	This Isn't to say the state wants princes. On the contrary, It cap, a metal bowl containing a wet sponge. If all goes well, the . says more will follow. The position, therefore, must not go vacant, 	usually picks the nondescript. McLendon says the first 	condemned the In two minutes. And there Is always a chance of a sudden vacancy. The executioner was a merchant from Tampa: "He was fascinated by executioner's work Is not steady (the Spenkelink execution was the electronics. He dogged the electricians's every step. And as i 	And, Inevitably, things do go well. Bob McLendon, who has the first In a decade), and the pay is poor (1150 an event). Also, 	remember it he was quite an elderly fellow." 	 officiated at 114 electrocutions, says he knows of no public though the names of the executioners are kept secret, Job holders 	Whatever the executioner's age, or Interest, Florida takes 	executioner who lost his nerve or made a delaying error. "When !'may quit at any time for fear of being found out. 	 extraordinary precautions to protect his Identity and person. The 	these people are told to carry out an execution, It is carried out." Interestingly, the fear of identification is the reason civilians 	reason Is obvious. McLendon says an attorney once offered him 	That can't be a comforting thought for Howard Douglas. 

Courthouse Circles 

From the inallbsg: 
The presidential campaign of Sen. Howard Baker, 

R-Tennessee, has announced the chairman of his 

campaign in five Florida counties Is Florida House 
Minority leader, Curtis Kiser. (car Juaree, 
campaign manager of President Ford's primary 
election In 1976, Is the Baker campaign coordinator 
for Central Florida while Jim Wolf, press secretary 
to former Republican Gov. Claude Kirk, Is the South 
Florida coordinator. 

Juarez also served for 10 years as chief 
congressional aide for Lou Frey of Winter Park. 

Meanwhile, Sen. Robert Dole, ft-Kansas, has 
announced that Luis Martinez of Miami has been 
appointed Dade County chairman of the Dole for 
PrekleT4 committee. 

Martinez Is director of Fairlawn Elementary 
Community School In Miami and is  member of the 
advisory olaniijiw board d flip t4tv M UI.ml 

The talk among Lake Mary residents when they 

are congregated at a street corner, at an athletic 
event or In the courthouse Is whether the city should 
be dissolved. 

Around It ls not just an Issue of people being disenchanted 

with their government. People all over the country 
have become more and more disenchanted with 
government at all levels over the past few years. 

And, It isn't only the tax issue. Lake Mary's ____ electorate turned down by a margin of 2-1 a 
111-1 a referendumso 
	on Increasing property taxes. 

The problem seems to be that people are per. 
AS celving that government Is getting out of hand. 

1
that 
Elected officials are too often refusing to recognize 

W In a democracy power Is delegated by the 
people. As Councilman Pat Southward pointed out 
in lake Mary little more than a week ago, It is an 

The Clock elitist type philosophy that would have some public 
officials believe and practice the concept that they 
know better what's good for the people than the 

By DONNA 	TES 
people know themselves. 

city of Lake Mary which celebrated Its sixth 
birthday an an incorporated mwtfclnalltv nnlv 

'~,~. 

They View It Seriously 
.'

~,.'f 

There seems to be a change In the at-
`titudes of Seminole Memorial Hospital 
"trustees these days. Whereas they once 
leemed confident they would have their 
Way In determining the future of the 
facility they manage, they now seem 

'resigned to the idea that their hospital may 
be sold from under them. 

That new mood was evident at this 
,week's hospital board meeting, and was 
typified by board member Fred Mobley. 
Mobley said If the county commissioners 

.ant to get rid of the hospital, then they 
ought to do It. 

"If someone else can run the hospital 
lore efficiently and provide better service 

than Is being provided now, then they 
should sell It," Mobley said. 
':,Such talk by Mobley might have been 
considered treason by other trustees six 

+ months ago, but by this time similar 
sentiment has begun to be echoed by his 
c'oIleagues. Board chairman Thomas 
Blayney took the opportunity Tuesday to 
t"I think they (the county com- 

+ 	 oners) Just want to sell the thing to 
a few bucks." 

Part of the discontent, no doubt, has to 
do with the extended period of time given 

to the hospital question. When the trustees 
came before the county commission this 
summer to outline their plan for 
reorganization under a non-profit status, 
they were told a decision would be made 
quickly. Now they are told that the 
decision on whether or not they remain in 
control of the hospital probably won't 
come for yet another Wee months. 

Discontent among the trustees may also 
be a result of the realization that the 
county commissioners are, Indeed, serious 
In exploring the sale of the hospital. When 
the possibility of a sale first arose, there 
was praise from the hospital trustees. 
Chairman Blayncy said It was a wise 
decision, and a decision In the best In-
terests of the county taxpayers, to 
"consider all the options." 

But those comments seemed to be 
surface remarks. Deep down, the hospital 
trustees seemed convinced that talk of said 
or lease of the facility on First Street to a 
profit making organization like Hospital 
Corporation of America or a religious 
organization like the Seventh-day 
Adventists was merely for show. In the 
end, they were sure the proposal by the 
home team — the SMH trustees - would 
prevail. 

Their confidence took a dip when the 
commissioners slashed the hospital's 
share of tax revenue next year from the 
p709,000 requested by the trustees to 
$426,000, and then again to about $420,000. 
That move was followed by a legal opinion 
from county attorney Nikki Clayton 
stating there were no apparent legal 
barriers to selling the hoepital. 

Adding to their Indignation Is the up-
coming "hospital day" In which an army 
of hopeful buyers will tour the hospital and 
review financial and other Information. 
County commissioners have asked 
hospital officials to provide the interested 
buyers with the Information. 

The trustees aren't taking the talk of a 
possible hospital sale lightly anymore. 

Growing Older 

publication. MI letters must be ilgued, with a 
mailing address and, If possible, a telephone 
number so the IdentIty 01 the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names 

costs Impose an economic hardship on 	 ____ 

water and oil. Learn how to change spark 	 ____ 
olugs, air filters, hoses and fan belts, 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 _____ 

— —  
a trial series of car cliMes by 	 ___ 	 ____ 

'1terney to prove that older me and 	 __ 	 __  

relative ease. The cllncs took place In 
Miami, St. Louis and Silver Spring, Md. 

Participants In the program are now 
saving U to $50 on seasonal car checkups, 
uS for r.gapping and cleaning spark 
plugs, 	'for changing oil and $4 for 
changing a hose. 

The car clinics proved successful. We 
thank the National Council on Aging. 

Obviously, three car clinics aren't 
enough. Many of the nation's 23 million 
retirees on fixed Incomes own autos. 

Car cihics are needed all over the 
coiadry. Senior centers would be prime 
Places for orpn&ibug them. 

The Council co Aging waists to offer the 
"1hcs nationwide, But as far the non-
profit organization has been uswciu1 
it raising famdetodosofromfosadMlons 
andthsgovsremst. (Thb'lb*srsts a 
consider 	sum of money for twl'ws, 

+ Be. Your Own Mechanl' oc 
+ Most of us seniors cannot afford new 
cars. So, It is Important for us to keep our 
old ones functioning for as long as possible, 

"An average car that Isn't abused should 
last about 90,000 miles," notes Timothy 
Tierney, technical director of the 
Automotive Parts and Accessories 
'ssocIatIon. "With good maintenance 
ractice, this figure could go to 150,000 	 __ 
hides. 

'"There are at pesent 23$ cars to every ____ 
mechanic. The chance of prompt, expert 
service at reasonable prices is rapidly 
diminishing while service costs are Just as 
rapidly rising." 	 _____ 

Adds Tierney, "Increasing malM.naflce 

— with fixed incomes." 
The secret to economical car 

maintenance is servicing our vehicles 	 ___ 
ourselves. 

Find out how, when and where to add 	___ 
4Mter other simple but vital car— 	___ 

ibe NM1vnal Council on Aging span. 

.Tmen
ilseform teebsof this type with 	 ___ co 

 1," 

?AI 
'''I 

'1 

audio.vsual materials and tools.) 
This Ia where we seniors get Into the 

picture. As proof that we want the car 
clincs In our area, we should write litters 
and send petitions directly to the National 
Council on Aging, 1828 L St. N.W., 
Washington D. C. 20005. 

Copies of those litters and petitions 
should be sent to the Consumer Education 
Section, Office of Consumer Affairs, 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, Washington D.C. 20001. 
We and the Council on Aging may also 

need Lb. support of our representatives In 
Congress. Therefore, we should write our 
senators and congressmen asking then to 
voice their support of the car dllnlcstothe 
council and the Consume, Education 

Ali our letters need tosay Is, "We sup. 
port the car dlni&' 

The car clinics would not only save us 
money. 
They hould contribute to the national 

esergy-ounservatlon cwipsign since our 
oldcuIussM1e19pareeg too rnuch 
gas when not property ntalMibwt And 
they weald help deerthe air by reducing 
the pelting ado ernMom that cause 
health ivethins for many Americans 
yound and old. 

The Skel-eton . .In Connally 's Clost 
In print. The Evening Herald also reserves the 	WAWIMITON - Jelm (fly's main ob.—. 
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people is mat Mr. Carter would be a 
better preacher than he is a president. 

Stephen G. Batint Sr. 
Sanford 

Prals.s Hospital 
To the people of Seminole County— 
I have just been a patient In the + 

Seminole Memorial Hospital twice In 
the lad two months, and l hope it will be + 

many years before I need a hospital 
again. 

I also hope that when I do, the 
Seminole Memorial Hospital will still 
be there. 

I have been a resident of Sanford for 
five yam now and aslmid I've been In 
twice and my wife has been in twice. 

We couldn't be more proud of our 
hospital If we owned It ourselves. I had 
plenty of opportunity to assess the care 
and treetinent that I received and to 
obese,, the can and treatment of other 
patients by the personnel of this 

Over the years I've been in several 
hospitals including the Massachusetts 
General (world famous) In Boston and I 
received as good care and treatment 
here as I have In any of the others. 

A hospital Is only as good 81 Its 
personnel, and we have some of the best 
In the country right here In Seminole 
County. 

I can't say enough for the X-ray 

I made three trips down there and 
each time Iwas X-rayed and out ma 
matter of minutes. 

I waited once ina cold corridor for an 
hour and a hail, flat on my back, to 
hi" one X-ray taken of my hand and 
this was In one of the country's newest 
OW mod expensive hospitals. 

In all earnestness I appeal to all the 
people concerned in the county to back 
this hospital and give them what they 
now to survive. 

Who knows, fIve minutes after you 
read this litter, your life might depend 
an UM facility being here and these 
People being here to serve you. 

Ramirnber the only things In this life 
that you can be absolutely certain of Is 
eventual death and continuous taxes. 

George A. White 

Publicity Thanks 
May I rday to you the thanks from 

the Proleadona) Educators of Seminole 
Cousdy forth. publicity Doris Dietrich 	+ 

gave an forour Open House on Aug. 24. 
We appreciate the article before the 

event, and .dally the photographic 
coverage the day of the event. 

praldled 	
Elizabeth Boyd 

PESC 

. Please 	1~ 

+ Write + 

IaUths saw are 
wilcesed for pubucauss All + 

matters must be sigued, with a 
asiling address and, It 
psssals, a tslsØsus aber so 
lb. Idsnt*y 01 lbs writer may 
W v.rlfle4. + The Evening Herald wil ruspict lbs wishes 
01w11snwhe46asgwa$,fr 
N" 	P01.1 lb. Evening 
Herald ale. reserves lbS right 
Is IS latters Is odahent. Isi 
I, to genIi es to space 

has any dealings with him had better be 
wary. Heisthe kind of person who Is  
real threat to our free enterprise 
system. 

(Name Withheld) 

Trip Tells Tale 
We left Sanford, Fla., on Aug. 10 at 8 

a.m., bought regular gasoline for our 
automobile at an Enco Station for $9.9 
cents per gallon in Sanford. We did not 
travel on the major highways only 
about 25 percent of the time as on the 
secondary highways the gasoline was 
cheaper, the motel rates were more 
reasonable, the eating establishments 
had better meals and foods were more 
reasonable and the general services 
and accommodations were better. 

All throughout our trip we tried tobuy 
the same octane and brand of gasoline 
so we could make acompsr1.onothe 
price variation. During our trip we 
traveled In 12 states and a Stance of 
2, miles. 

I gasoline prices ranged from a 
low of 82.9 cents per gallon ba high of 
112.9 cents per gallon. The lowest 
priced gasoline was In Georgia and 
South Carolina and the highest was In 
New York and Connecticut. There was 
no shortage of gasoline anywhere. We 
also found a very vast difference in 
room rates and meal prices. The room 
rates In The Beet Western Motels from 
$15 plus tax to $34 plus tax for the 
double with A.C., telephone, television. 
The accomodatlons at the modest. 
priced motels were generally better 
than the more advertised, mor, ex-
pensive ones. 

Durthg this trip we made a general 
survey of the conditions In the various 
Mates and found that In the NorthEast 
the conditions were getting very bet 
The unemployment and food d" 
lines were much longer than I obServed 
anywhere In the South-East. The peupis 
as well as businesses are conipinining 
about the high taxes, No reds, No 
fuel and high energy costs. 

The farmers, business people, 
manufacturers, local Mate, cowdy, and 
municipal departments are all com-
plaining of the low production rats and 
high cost of products. In my survey,! 
find that our production rats has 
dropped toa low. o(setoØpsicsg 
Many businesses are claiming they are 
losing money even with the Matadi 
prices. 

They claim that they have to have a 
production rate of 0; s r k, H- 1 to IWIIyS 
and have money to expand. Some eom 
talk about shutting down this w*d.r 
because of the high cod of fuel and 
energy. 

We noticed that inmsch CON uNow 
York Qty, Hudean, AIhany, Nswbs'g, 
Catskill and ether cities in New York, 
Connecticut and PeanlyWoda abed 
every third More was doird and dUes 
were looking like a musg. Eve ssms 
tYiteis and motels wits cIts,t 

Iwnn,r.olakmb.ckz34the 
trip that I have made botwes Fb.IdI 
and New York and New 	doing 
Lb 	year_asIhs,sipst,lp 
In making the pesdawley 11116111 ej 
our present adnlaIMratIss, slat 
everyone sHIM puniled and - seat 
understand what can be &c:",t. 
fromalitoftalkaajtj 	+ 	+ 

one hig gripe Is the No cud of eur — 	system and the vary psi, 
ft 

pe914thatIt'4kew$Ijfapsjof 
President Carter's reilsetiss and 
abod$PUoiutare*tUddthe 

who this tam 
 __ssms~ms Who  rsryad __ 	+ 

lb. ephi of the 4111i'd Ike  

Lake Mary Reminder 

The voters of Lake Mary have 
exercised their right not to dig deeper 
to pay higher taxes. I would like to 
believe that the Irresponsible statement 
made by Councilwoman Pat Southward 
concerning death, fire and dope was 
made hastily, however, I rather doubt 
It. 

I'm curious to know why Ms. South-
ward Insists that a new fire truck 
cannot now be purchased, when the 
chief has already said the money Is 
available regardless of the tax 
situation. 

The council members should not be 
shocked or surprised over the 
resounding "No" to higher taxes. 
Instead, they should remember that 
they were elected to "represent" the 
people of Lake Mary, not to bulldoze 
them. 	 + 

They should have + realized that a 
higher tax base (and ultimate 
reassessments) would be devastating 
for many. Also, the majority of the 
citizens have chosen Lake Mary for 
their home for its charming and 
friendly small village atmosphere. 

Most of us would like to keep it that 
way. There are only a handful of people 
In Lake Mary that would actually 
benefit from any large growth of the 
city. 

Perhaps some people, especially the 
city officials, need to be reminded why 
we, the citizens, voted for Incorporation 
six years ago, certainly not to pay high 
taxes, nor to create a large city, but to 
remain a single entity. 

N. Schneider 
Lake May 

Time For Chang. 
In a recent letter to the Evening 

Herald I suggested changes be made In 
some of our laws and In the types of 
legislators we elect to make them. 

Surely the experience of the black 
family In Quincy, Florida who are 
about to lose their home to a greedy 
real estate broker Is proof we need 
drastic changes. 

We are told the couple labored years 
In tobacco fields to be able to build a 
three-room home. Now, because of an 
unscrupulous broker who took ad-
vantage of an unfair law, they are 
threatened with eviction unless they 
pay $10,000 for their property which Is 

	

appraised at $5,200, 	 + 
The unfair law (which would be 

believable In a totalitarian country) 
allows the tax collector to sell property 
for unpaid taxes after two years. The 
lax on the tiny three-room house was 
only $5.09. The broker's expenses In. 
daft tax and a deed were less than 
$589, but this man had the gaflto ask the 
owners for 112* at first. Later he 
came down to $10,000, 

The present crop of legislators cannot 
bs blamed for this law. Itlsan old one. 
(Me of my relatives almoil'lod a city 
lit while he was fighting in Europe 
during World War Ii 

Fortunately the man who bought the 
Id for w'psld taxis returned It for 
expenses and a fair amoest cif Interest. 

Th. Tallahassee Board of Realtors 
concerned for their rep'it1'i joined 
cltIze in trying to help the Quincy 
eo*biaybeththslrhccls.I like the 
auggedla by Reprmedattve James 
Ifireld ltneiçson that the law be 

I don't know what crook Introduced 
ombaJEW bed we CO be we that his 
I4 IL wai of do WWA 111114  
IselyMlissfor açsld tun would 
bebi4lrlbsksof the pr,pe. 
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Home an 
d White Sale. 

The best dressed beds start here, at savings. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Sept. 23,1979--7A 

Edgewater Out fumbl:1. 	 es Seminole To Win 
3ale 6@40 standard 

Sale 679,,,.,.,, twin she 
I   

Tuck in our sporty plaid 
shirttails for the best 
dressed bed in town. 
Easy-care cotton/polyester 
percale. Flat and fitted sheets 
are the some price. 
Full. Rig. 8.99 Sal. 7.94 
Queen, Rig. 14.99 Sale 12.74 

.'King. Rig. 16.99 Sal. 14.44 

b Pillowcases by the pair. 
Standard, Rig. 6.99 Sale 5.94 

F 	S 

eg. $8. Our cushiony pillow, for 
soft down like feel, Dacron' 
)erfill llpolyester with cotton/ 
Ay ticking. 
ueen, Reg. $10 Sale 8.00 
ng, Reg. $12 Sale 9.60 

I 8.80standard )ale  

pg. $11. celanese Fortrel' 
lyester bed pillows double 
vered in poiy/cott'on. Machine 
ishable, dryable. 
ieen, Reg. $13 Sale 10.40 

;ale 3.99 standard 

,g. 4.99. This thrifty pillow is 
Limped with Astrofil' poly fiber. 
Ing: cotton ticking with corded 
ge. 
ieen, Reg. 5.99 Sale 4.79 

Sale 5909twinihost 
Fanciful earthtone flowers cover no-iron sheets of 

twin sheet, 
same price, 
cotton/poly percale. Flat and fitted sheets are the 	

Sale 3.65,Ng. 4.29 

Rig. 599. Our cotton/poly 
percale sheet comes in lots of 
solid colors; stitched with white. 
Flat and fitted sheets are the 
same price. 
Pillowcases by the pair. 
Standard, Reg. 5.49 Sale 4,11 

- Full, Reg. 5.29 - S810 4.50 
Queen, Reg. 8.99 
Sale 7.64 

King, Reg. 10.99 

Sale 9.34 

Pillowcases, by the pair. 
Standard; Rig. 4.29 
Sal. 3.85 

Close Doesn't Count For SHS 
S 	

.r

4 	
ORLANDO- It was the kind the nine, but added 'there was the fourth period. 	 Edgewater. 

of game they call a still plenty of time, and you 	Seminole gambled with 	
In the second half, Warren frogstrangler. 	 never know what is going to sophomore quarterback 

David moved back to quarterback, 

	

If the rain didn't get to you, happen in a game like this." 	Litton at the start of the game, and he 
did direct Seminole to Its 

	

the tenseness of the contest 	 moving regular signal-caller 	
earl" in the last did 	 Seminole did have later Dennis Warren to running back only 

	

... 	 _.a 

	

- 	 wive ca 

	

Edgewater prevailed over 	0ng oppo wu 	 qu er, a ut-yai-u es, uUi COuiu in order 
to try and capitalize on by Jackson's 11-yard TI) Jaunt 

pped 
Seminole High Friday night fare no better than Edgewater the latter's size and speed. 
with a 12.10 football thriller that in holding onto the ball long 	The move was not productive, 	"I have no complaints," said 
could have as easily have enough to get a drive going. although the wet field con- Posey. "Under the cir- 
bounced in Seminole's direc- There were five turnovers in ditlons seemed to hamper cumstances, I thought our kids 
tion. 	 seven plays at one point late in Seminole 	more 	than performed well." 

There were 15 fwiibles in the 
game. 

Only a handful of fans braved 
the inclement weather to watch 	 ' 

the contest, decided when 
Edgewater tackle Tim Cobb 
recovered a Seminole fumble in 
the latter's end zone early In the 
third quarter.  

.- 	 - 	• , 	 . 	 .. 	 - 	
-- 	 The break gave Edgewater a

12-0 lead. 
"• 

Seminole charged back and 
gave the Eagles something toOP > .. 	

. 	 , 
be concerned about as Jim 	

. 	 •••..-,;••. 	
5 Voltoline booted a 26-yard field

goa 
	 . 	

.5 . 	I-..., 

:1 
	third quarter 	 - 	4•.__•••• 

Arthur Jackson bo 
yards for a last-quarter touch 	' 	 ' 	 •. 	 J ' - down to slice the gap to 12-10. ' 	 -.•• 	. . 	. 	. 	 . 2 	. 	 '... 

- 	

On the next series, Bobby  
Wells blocked a punt and gave 	- 	

ii 	 ;•.' 
'. 	 . • 	 ,# 	

'.•' 

I 	 Seminole control of the ball at 	 , 	 S 	 rL 	 .;"•. 	
,'. the Edgewater 15. Edgewater  

- 1 held on four plays and took back 
over at its own nine. 	 "71 7 

Later, Seminole coach Jerry 
 Posey admitted he wished he  

Tangerine Bowl fans scare at Friday night's opening kickoff 	 had goue for the field goal from E 	 • 	 _... S. 	 ;.; 
Edgewater 	A 0-12 

: : Seminole 

 

3 7-10 

5 run (kick failed) 

Sports  Orioles    Clinch    , 	zone C) 	 Reggie Branch turns corner, looks for room. 
 recovered fumble In end 	 by TrnN 

S-Voltoline 26 FG 
S-Jackson 11 run (Voltoline. kick) 
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Parade Angels 'Hoping' 	 ..A 

	

- 	 • ç 	.. 	, 	 •

bedspread Is 
--..•••IN 14V 	 it

By MILTON RICHMAN 	 By United Press International inning to snap a 14 tie and give 
The California Angels can the Rangers 

 

f I~ with 	 still be opitimistle, but they game held up 63 minutes by a 
pol"Ster fill. coal be overomfident, with two power outage. Tens right-

team breathing down their hander Doc Medich, now 10-7, 
Twin. Reg. V6 	

''in A Little Schoolhouse 
4k 	 necks. 	 went 6 2-3 innings, scattering SALE 7 	 Full, Reg. $32 

i . 	1 0, -r-I 	 ! - 	 Mday night, the Angels lost five hits and yielding only one Reg. 9.99. Filled mattress 
Queen, Reg. sw 	 W YORK (UPI) - Even if you don't make it a habit to read to Texas, 3-1, while the Kansas unearned run. Jim Kern fin pads insmooth while cotton/ 	 S11111633.111 	 'do Bible, pick one up sometime, turn to the passage in Isaiah that City Royals were romping over ished up for his 28th save. poly quilted to polyester fiber King  so 	 "a Little child shall lead them" - and you're bound to Oakland, 134, and the Min- 	A philosophical Angels' 

Me away with a much deeper apprecl&Uon for what happened nesota Twins were coming ba 	Mana 	 os said, 
fill Machine wash and dry 	

s other day in a little South African schoolhouse 	 for a 3-2 triumph over Nobody said it was going to be 	 - 
. 	full. 	 . 	 S 	

. By way of some background, maybe you already know big John Milwaukee. With eight games easy. We don't use excuses. The  

Rig. 13.99 Sale 11.15 	 . - . 	 - 	

SALE 

of Knoxville, Tenn., Is fighting Gerrle Coetsee of South left In the season, the Angels' sun will come ç tomorrow."  
Queens 	 - 	 • ' 	 - 	

S 	 1 a.o twin 	
. 	 ' 	 in the capita] of his country, Pretoria, on Oct. 20 for the lead In the Western Division has 	The Twins kept their pennant 	 - 	 5. 

Rig. 18.99 Site 13.15 	 ' 	

. 	 Rig. $21. Delicate bn...'jets ,, 	 A heavyweight title vacated by Muhammad All. If It just so been thuived to two games over hopes alive when Ken Land. 
King, 

	60 
	

pattern a quilted bedspread of - - 	 ppens you have a previous commitment and can't make it that Kansas Qty and three over reaux tied the score with a two. 
19.99 Sal. ILlS 

- 	 a twin 	
5 	 , 	 .. 

- 	 polyester plumped with poly- . 	 Saturday night, don't worry. NBC is televising the fight Mlzmeaota. 	 run homer and Butch Wynegar - 
Rig. $31. Graceful quilt- 	

- 	,. 
. 	 ester fill; nylon tricot back. 	- 	 beaJnIng1t back Live to the unftJstuand nearly 3oother 	The Rangers, though 	a] 	followed with a solo shot inthe 

S 

	

	

- 	 •: 	 - - .• 	 Machine washable. 	 imtrlea. 	 ing the longshots, are five ninth Inning to give Jerry 	 - 
3,99b,',h,. 

ing shows up on a solid 	
4 	. 	 S - 	 . Full. Rig. $26 ......Sale 22.10Sale 	 Coetzee, who owns a perfect 220 record, Is white. Tate, us- games out. Kocarnan hIs 19th trIumph ofcoloroIott?n..... 	 - 	 .•.- 	

-• 	 S 	
, eninalll9 ofhisfs, isbiack, andpartlybecauseofthia"We'vebeentanddowna]l theyear. ___________________ 	

hine washable.
S 	 '. ' 

.. ; -- - 	 - 	 piybecame thal144isheing held in agry year," said Royals Mgr 	 S 
that reverm to thlroy

Ri 	
f Plushy shnnod volour 	 Full, R 	 2$ 	 S 	 - ... . .._ 	

S 	

set by continuing racial strife, the fight is bebig billed as the Whitey Herzog. "We lost a big Blue Jays 3, Yankees 2: " 'notion/ . 	 Qun 	$39 	 '.. ' 	
gge "binckwhlte confrontaijon" since Joe Louis and Max 5th- Sate 1 	 Matching poly draperies; lined. 	 game !as night and it helps to 	Rick Bosetti singled in two 

Hand 

• 	
. 	 - 	

-c..-..' 	
meu towel, 

'1
1
' 

'

M Ub 	
111111110 

win this 	." 	 n= and Toronto pulled off Its 
"••"•" "V• 	

, 	 S . 	 -. 	 ,5 	
Lest Tuesday morning ti 	

one
n principal of an all-black grade 	U.L. Washington led the second triple play this month to 	

.. 

a1! 	
*

1 
Reg. 

	

$49 	
. 	 . 	 -- 	

48* 84", 	

school outside Johaimesburg Invited Tate, who was training Royals' essault, 	he hit the snap Ron Guidry's 11-game 

	

W 
f1L.II$3 	 $1 

I? 	 King. 	
Peg. $12 ......., Sale IO,20p,. 

' 	 72*84", Req. $26. Sale 22.10 Pr' 	 nearby, to come to the school and talk with the kldL The result fl4 two homersof his niajor- winning streak, 	 . 96x84': 	$32. Sale 27.ZOpr. 	
Iurnsd out far differently Un the 	 etThekklo league career, one from each Red Soil, TIger. 1: 	 - 
were unhappy because they weren't going to have a chance to talk side of the plate, and drove in 	Rookie Joim Tudor recorded 	 / 

S 	• 	 to COdsee. They went on strike and refined to attend classes six rims to tie the dub record, the first victory by a 	 fl 	 Robert McClain closes In on Dennis Warren 

S 	 S 	

S Gerris 

	

who had knocked out former heavyweight 	1 think it was an accident," lefthanded starter In more -. 	 S 	 • 	

5 	
.' 	 (I1P taco Spinki In one round In Monte CiflO tad June 24, WU said Washington. "but I than a year and Carl Yaatnem- i i..a, us 	 iv. ua 	
.., 	 thqirheo,ndblgJotmTate.Thek1dsci'tgIveafIgsbout woulds't mind having a few ski singled ln two runs. 	8118' Laura Grace has 

 we, , ex urapery 	 ' 	 m. 	to .- an' taik wiü coetue because being ii 	 like that." 	While Su 7, MarIner. 4: 	me a one rain hat AMCSO, 	 much more one of them than pj SpIfttff, 1417, went Chit Lemon's three-run 	 a 	e Howell Sale 15o66pr. - 	 .... 	 for the win. 	double capped a five-nm third 't 5063" 	
S Rig. $15. Textured dobby-weave draperies 	 talk about the episode over the traits- 	Buddy Bell doubled in two liming. Steve Trout, 104, went? 

	

- 	 . 	 - 	- 	
- 	 W 	

,: 	 Atintd 	 fact that 	ims lc telephone, I couiài't help but be struck by the 	r with one out In the seventh 2-3 innings for the victory. Sale 2480 twIn 	• 	- . 	S - 	 . - 	 • 	 of COttOn/rayon/polyester or cotton/rayon. 	
S sothetimes adult, can lean a whole lot from kids. Acrylic foam backing. 	 i 	 we were tstii at us acitoot, but On school principal invited W"10 wompt , 	- - 	. - . 	 - S 	 50*84", Req. $19 $1i 17.10 pr, 	

- 	 T* to talk with the kids and not me," said Coetsee. 
 

75*54" Reg. $33 $ile 29.70 pf. Hold On 13=6 
- T So 	went the hide 	en strike. They said they 5de't want Tate Astros 	In "Rig $31 ow U-0 	 . 	 -. 	 . 	 100*84, Rig. 	37 Pr. 	 ' 

Full, dual COW. 	 112.544", Reg. $54 111alle 44.82 pr.
... 	the,, they liked me more arid they wouldn't go to their classes. I 	 S 	

- Lake 1104 them I would come in and talk to themand who I did that 	 DeLANI) 	Howell DeLand, 	 winning TD. S 	p,g, $3 $j $445 	 . 	 S 	

• 	 ,. 
 

1114 kids went back to school It made me feel good that they k 	
I 
	c y 	3m2 	 the battle but lost the war to conclude a third-quarter DeLand 

gained Its :a 

High School's football team won 	James Robinson ran 14 yards 	Howell fell to 1.2 while 
dij 	thØ 	shout me." 	 p 	On 	U U U 	 Frlday night when It outgalncd Detand drive, scoring a touc 

three tries.
U4 win in 

• $aIs4l.41 	 - 	 , 	 S 	 - 	 S 	

•1. , ... ...., 
..,, 	 orTMe.Ntoniydoesh.gdhicoo1Iamentui the kids 	 S 	

DeLIand by a 24 ratio in yar- down that won the game. 
King. Rig $72 liii Sill 	

I 	 in etgh AMes, but hi's also gstthig a let of heat from the anti. 	

and 	
dage, but lost the game on a is 	Lake Howell lost its bid to  

S 	 S 	 - 	 - S ' 	 S 	 • • 	 S 	 S 	

, 	 sj.t 	tjy, Rev. J 	Jackson, who is accusing him Cl $7 Untied Press terasflssI 	this 
.0 	

w the biggest hit Cl 	 pit" ratio, 	 bounce back In the final minute Lake Howell 

	

out his people by fighting a while nun in South AMa 	Bruce Bothy played a hunch my easer." 	 "Tuning is everything, j when 	Lennie 	Chavers DsLaad 	 s I i 6-13' Pit.; 	 - 	 . . 	 ' 	 "&VeMe" drapery 	 ' 	

-. 	 1' 	 Cbthi (IM yllabk, has spoken out against 5*hi Attica i the muh. 	 we just didnI have ft at the recovered a fumble on OW LH-Carlson 14 post from Wood 
filM two linings agreed that 	 right time," said 	 DeLand 2$. Chavers' brother (k blocked) aft plicy of apartheid mors than owe and Is no Uwe a

0: X 	 blocked) armd all nW on (Tom) he pr"1101118 what IN preaches a INBIL 	 openW WW it the second setting up the D-RObInson 14 run (Plcone kick) ftg. UL Anb*A 	 of ram/, 	 We bounceill back all yew 	 LAM Howell 
al"talle; Rod-Lona rWn/no it 	 long saw people thp 	 ineant buitifien. A 67-yard drive 

	

mows bdb4 ft gocilly am 	 ugm we 

	

tat tvio Mm and bed him In a Ikounder. lu two 	 tw, thinks off 	 was folding. %a 	 ended in Um DeLand end zone 
uslimm hmiw% don friends. Wbm Skow " back home Friday MAK ow 	 Prop Football 

	

it can win the division," 	 an a 14-yard pass from qur- 1 OOX$4*. P44 W 10. 46 	 Priscilla Oliphant, a chamiq bled girl he met 	 innift balled dv& in We Xh 

	

"V75 twIn - - • . 	 ' 
S 	 - 	• S 	

12584", Rig. $72 $& $129 	
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: 	
'I' 	I

Sale 1 	'08 	 thim Tdo. Not only does he sped out agabW 	"I 111101111l't 900 the hd 100 would have ban f". 	 Sammy Weir. 	 Andrew recovered two fumbles, D-Carfor 84 kicked return (kick 

A1rlca, Cd 	will acoupsn 	 a " S=bito said. 	 terback Mike Wood to Carl 'Mis Jackson 2o North Miami o 	Jax Fletcher 32 Paxon 0 

	

him and hi at the 	
D 	•. i 	

.  All 	 S 	 Solon 45 Ransom Everglades 6 Carlson. 	 Jax Victory It Jax Trinity o MI Curley 31 Gibbons S 	Ju Sandalwood 16 Orlando Colonial 

	

- 	 v.I 7 ovsr,, 
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,., 	 90 Ild U=w al tin Southern Iletel chain and estkir 5*1,
16 Am of To Ranl~ who Is promlift Bed cob's 

	

_____ 	 Willie Carter ran 	Ciand7 Lake Sutler C 	O
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rlando Evans 	Satolhlto Isecti o 
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Audle Cleveland cuts to outside for gainer 

Abrupt halt for Lyman QB Meyers 

Ac. 
1A:EvenlnQ Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Sept. 23, 1979 

CIevInnr1 

Sunday, Sept. 23; 1979-9A Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

pnrac Lyman.  Tom Third.  Straight O l d e r m a n 
Payton Show 

For Miami? Spruce Creek 

Fal/s , 14-8 

Ey GEORGE SHIllVER help an injured player before 
Herald Cospoadst the referree had called the play 

Rain, Rain, don't go away! dead. 
That may have been the prayer Jon Hass 	extended 	the 
of Lyman High head football Greyhound lead by kicking the 
coach 	Bill 	Scott 	as 	his extra point. 
Greyhounds flowed to a 14.8 Steve Kuirt proved to be 
victory over the Spruce Creek another nnlaes to the Hawks 
Silver Hawks Friday night. as he hake up a pass attempt 

The Greyhounds improved near the end of the first quarter, 
their record to 3.0 with two of forcing Spruce Creek to punt. 
those victories coming on wet Paul Hammond clipped the 
fields, tail feathers of the Hawks when 

Audle Cleveland 	appeared he became the last defender 
fully recovered from preseason between the Hawks and the goat 
Injuries ashe scored both ofthe line and two plays later Kuhrt 
Greyhounds touchdowns and performed a similar feat when 
was the hero of the game. he stopped another ground 

The many rain soaked fans gainer that could have gone all 
who filled Lyman stadium with the way. 
multi-colored 	umbrellas Spruce Creek's Allen Brown 
created a sea of bright colors was not to be denied an entry 
and symbolized the spirit of the into the coveted enthone. In the 
fans. The weather was unable middle of the second quarter he 
to 	dampen 	spirits 	as 	rain sped around the left side 12 
soaked the area. yards for the only Hawk 'I'D. 

Mother nature's lightning Creek quarterback, Laroma 
may have faded away just Bode capped the scoring drive 
before game time 	but 	the with a quarterback keeper to 
Spruce Creek Hawks received  pick up 	two 	points, 	giving 
bolt of GreyhoundllgMning Spruce Creek an 8.7 advantage. 
when 	Kevin 	Schroeder In the waning moments of the 
recovered a Spruce Creek first hail the Greyhounds ap 
fumble to set the tone for the pearedto have reached pay dirt 
evening, again when Cleveland appeared 

Five plays later another bolt to have scored, sliding across 
of Greyhound lightning struck the corner flag of the end zone, 
the Hawks when Tom Agnew but the referee ruled that he did 
recovered 	another 	Spruce not make It Into the goal area 
Creek fumble setting up the before going out of bounds. 
first score o( the evening, which The ball was turned over to 
came when Cleveland took a Spruce Creek at the goal tine 
delayed pitch from quarterback where two plays later the half 
Jeff Meyers and streaked 46 ended. 
Yards into the end zone, giving Early In the third quarter 
the Greyhounds a 6.0 lead. 	. Greyhowld Jay Bowers and 

There was a flag on the play Greg Theophilus plugged the 
giving the appearance that the dike preventing 	the 	Hawks 
touchdown would be nullifie& from moving the ball. Then 
But the infraction was assessed Todd Weaver and Tom Agnew 
vi thp klt4nff Thai r,.n1v imam an apparsto , si'.a.l.j. .,mi..à..A 

Lyman's faithful fans brave rain to see team win 	 fora coach being on the field to through Spruce Creek wall to 
continue to plague the Hawks 
preventing them from mowi-
ting any scoring threat. 

ake Brant,l ey abs 	_ Late In the third quarter 
Cleveland led a Lyman drive 
with Meyers making a broken 
al_I_I _-.-. 	 -- 

Fi r 
The Greyhounds drive was blanket on the game by in- who In scrimmage get the team 

stalled when Meyers slipped on tercepttng a Hawk pass to end ready for each game. 
the wet turf and Haas field goal the game. 	 ________________________ 
attempt just missed going over 	 Spruce Creek 	0 $ 0 o- i the crossbar. 	 In the Lyman locked room, Lyman 	 7 0 0 7-14 

Lyman's Paul Magnant and after a prayer of thanks, Scott 
Haas each broke up pass at- praised not only the players on LCleveiand 46 run (kick Haas 

Good) tempts by Spruce Creek with the field but also those team SC-Brown 12 run (Sadie run) Cleveland putting the wet members unseen by the fans L-Cleveland 9 run (Haas Kick) 

uvu run ina most quai-
terbscks dream about to set up 
a nine-yard Cleveland TD run 
at the beginning of the fourth St Victory, 14-6 quarter. Han kicked the final 
extra point, making it 141. 

It was just a . matter of time - neighbor Apopka. 
and the right breaks. 	"You'd think we are not going 

And Lake Brantley walked to play a game unless It rains," 
away with its first victory of the said a smiling Brantley coach 
high school football season, a Jim Haley afterwbrd. "Soon as 
14.6 triumph over next-door we start catching the ball, I 

think we will be ready to play." CoatWItine plugged over from 

Struce Cives kom W UIe air 
with Badie executing a screen 

lt was a pair of short plunges onyardo 	Mperiod. -,
pass to Allen Brown. Badle's 

which put the points on the j 	Fry kicked both extra 
. od passing attempt was In. 

scoreboard for Lake Brantley. polx. tercepted by Kuhet. 
Tim Burke went two yards in Apopka had dosed to within the first quarter 	and Tony 7.6- in the third stanza. 
-. 	

- - The Patriots' opening drive A1 unleashed Burke 	and Scott ff11 Jackson, pacing a drive that 
L covered 63 yards and was 

culminated by Burke's two. 
yarder. 

A spectacular 63-yard pus 
- play from Codantins to Robsil 

Carcllo gave Brantley a major 
scoring 	threat 	before 	In- 
termiasion, but Apopka held. 

The final lDdrjy, cover ,d$ 
yards and Co0-1n, snssksd 
over for the score. 

It was the first win bithree 
tries for Brsidlsy while Apopka 
fell to 14 also. 

Law Iwo"" 	7 S 5 7-14 

S run (Pry lck) 
A--William fvmls rscevsry in SM 
Sills (run 1.11111 
LI-CsnuSfl,,, 1 run (Pry kW 

Meyers decides to run out of pocket vs. Spruce Creek 	 - 

McKay On Game Vs. LA: 
It's Respect, Not . Fear 

I 

I 	 .. 

.. '-._... 	 . 	 S 	 ...- 	,_ 	 -. 
••,....--'-.. .-, 

By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

1 	 .• 	 . . 	
By United Press International 	The Bears will go with Vince 

	

- 	 The Miami Dolphins are Evans at quarterback for the 
tuned in to the "Walter Payton second straight week. Evans 
Show" but have warned the was just 5-for-I6 last week when Well, Since You Asked... 

,. 	 Chicago Bears not to depend Dallas defeated Chicago, 24-20, 
entirely on their star running but two of his passes went for 	Q. What is the difference in today's rule governing a stolen b8_0

&*. 	, 	 back Sunday or they could be in long touchdowns. 	 and the rule that was in effect in the Ty Cobb era? When th! 
._.. 	 j 	. 	 for trouble. 	 The Miami quarterback 	current record holder iLou Brock) broke Cobb's record, it ap 

	

"They can't beat us with one situation is still muddled. 	peared from my view on TV that the catcher threw the ball in 

	

man," says linebacker Larry Starter Bob Griese was listed as 	centerfield. Would this have been a stolen base when Ty Cobb w 

	

Gordon. "No way, no matter questionable because of a 	playing? - Frank Blakely, Knoxville, lean. 

P 	 how often they give it to him. hamstring muscle he hurt in 	Research by Bill Guilfoyle of the Baseball hail of Fame reveals 

	

They're going to have to (10 last Sunday's game, a 27-12 	that the rules are essentially the same, that even in Cobb's day 
other things." 	 victory over Minnesota. 	when the throw was errant the runner still got a stolen base. In the 

	

-'I 	• 	 . 	 . 	 The Bears, 2-1, travel to 	Don Strock replaced him and 	pre-Cobb era, through, from 1890 to 1896, runners got credit foili  

Miami's Orange Bowl to take on (hrecte(i the Dolphins to three stolen base when they advanced from first to third, or fro1 
the undefeated Dolphins in a touchdowns and the victory. If second to home, on a single - likewise, when they went from fni 

. • 	 I 	
. 	 . 	 , 	 game that matches the NFL's Griese is unable to play, Strock 	to home on a double. 

- 	 leading rusher against a stingy will start. 	 Q. I recently attended an Atlauta Braves game at Fulton CouR 
Miami defense which has 	In other NFL games Sunday, Stadium. In addition to the on-deck circle close to each team.  

. 	 ,•. I 	A 	 yielded an average of just over 	Baltimore is at Pittsburgh, 	dugout., I noticed two additional circles close to the first base 

	

100 yards per game on the Houston at Cincinnati, the New 	third base foul lines. Please tell me the purpose for these circk 

	

. 	 wound. 	 York Jets at Buffalo, Oakland - J. Richard ilynds, Birmingham, Ala. 
- 	 Payton is hoping that the at Kansas City, San Diego at 	Those are hitters' circles, used in pre-game drills to swat 

Dolphins decide to key on him. 	New England, Seattle at 	grounders to the infielders and fly balls to the outfielders. I gue$ 
' 	 . 	 "If they (to that," he said, 	Denver, Atlanta at Detroit, the idea is not to mess up the field around the base lines. 

	

"then I know that some other Green Buy at Minnesota, Los 	Q. You said RobGihson's ERA of 1.12 for the St. Louis Cardinals 
things are going to open up. Angeles at Tampa Bay, New was the major league record? The lowest ERA was posted in the 

- 	 L' 	 ).f 
. 	

• 	 We've got some great receivers Orleans at San Francisco, American League by Dutch Leonard with the Boston Red Sox. 1.0,1 
IK 

	

, ., 	 • 	

in James Scott and Golden 	Philadelphia at the New York in 1914. - M. Bullman, Stoneboro, Pa. 

	

Richards and if they art- con- Ciants and Washington at St. 	The [look of Baseball Records makes a distinction between the 
:! 	•.;. ?l 	 centrating on me, maybe they 	Louis. 

s 	
• 	 :. 	 j'' 	 won't be paying as much at. 	Dallas travels to Cleveland in 	 - 

'O : d'w' 	 . 	 tention to our passing." 	Monday night's game. J( 	

Coach Don Shula has so much 
respect for Payton he feels the Lake 

 
s Cut Two 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent notch above O.J. Simpson 	PALM SPRIMS, Calif. 	L. 	 .-. 

TEE IT 	 %hitey Eckstein, right, and Jerry Posey offer some pointers for Seminole High 	"I have all the respect in the iUl'l) - The Los Angeles 	L  

	

Principal Don Reynolds. But the primary point they are making is that the SHS world for Simpson, but Payton l.akers have wade their first 	- 	 F.  

FOR BOOSTERS 	Booster Club golf tournament is upcoming Oct. 6 at Mayfair Country Club seems to have added dinien- preseason roster cuts by 

	

starting at 8 a.m. The fund-raising event carries a $25 entry fee, which includes slons," said Shula. "lie's a fine placing guard Walter Daniels 	two feats. Gibson's earned run average In 1968 is the mark fè 

	

all the golf trimmings. To enter the tourney contact the Seminole high athletic pass receiver and an exception- and center-forward I)awan 	pitchers who have thrown more than 300 innings in a seasofi 
department. 	 otkir. 	 to on waiv ers. irs. 	 I .eonard's mark holds for pitchers who have thrown more than 24 

innings in one year. I should have noted that difference. 

Q. I have been unable to find out the lastest information aboid Affirmed To Prove Himself? 	the ex-champlon of the heavyweight division In boxing, George" SCOREB  nfl! 	I 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - He is Woodward. There is Coastal, Mister Urea and Sirlid • 	

Foreman. 1 know that he has formally retired. But will he rctu 
- 	

- 	 the winner of three Eclipse winner of the Belmont stakes carry 126 pounds as older 	
to the ring? - Ron Goias, Grove, Okla.

Third game 

- 

lifr League 	Ioders 	 209uiza-Urquldl 1400 620 	
awards, including the 1978 and third behind Hid in the horses while Coastal and 	

Foreman lives on a ranch outside Marshall, Texas, and o 

,w1 I I 	 7 Alvana-Loza 	• 	720 	Horse of the Year title, and the Marlboro, his only loss this Czaravich carry 120 On the 	
casionally conies out for evangelistic personal appearances when 

	

Batting 	 4 Negul.BeItia 	 420 first horse to ever win more year, but his trainer, David morning line Af finned is the 	
someone can pry him loose. "Fighting isn't in my outlook at th* 

Baseball 	(based on 425 at bats) 	Q(2-i) 0.50; P (2-7) 142.10; T (2-7. than $2 million - yet Affirmed 	Wiitely, is just as positive in choice under L.mffit Pincay Jr 	
time," he says. "I've become a 'Man of God.' " It's doubtful h 

	

National League 
OAS H Pct. 	 Fourthgam. 	now finds himself in the Ix)sition picking Affirmed to '.'. in today while L'zaravich is the 52 	

could come back, at the age of 31, if he wanted to because he 
National League 

East 	 Hrmdz, St.L 	 2 Echano-Loza 	13.00 too io of having to prove himself all as he was in selecting Bid two second choice. Coastal ridden 	
puffed way out of shape. Apparently he salted enough money 

W L Pd. GB Rose, Phil 	154 556 196.334 3Sabino-Quloia 	3.00 4.60 over again, 	 weeks ago. 	 by Ruben hlernandez is 5-I 	
away [ruin his ring career to live comfortably if simply - thete 

609ulza-Elexpe 	 SID Montreal 	91 S9 
• Pittsbrgh 	91 61 .5" 1 	Tmpltn, St.L 

Knight, Cin
' 

607 - 	 143 527 167.317 
	 (2.3) 	 Today, the sleek 4-year-old 	"It's like four sheep and one Sirlad 8-1 and Mister Urea the 	

are no Rolls Royces in his garage. 

St. 	Louis 	50 71 :530 11' 	Homer, All 	112 4 	: 	6) 527.40. 	 faces 	f our rivals as he takes the, lion," said Whiteley of the field, longshot at 15-1. 	 Q. I would like to know the tallest player In the NFL. And which 
Fifthgame PIUs 	 80 73 .523 121/2 Ma;ziIIi, NY 	14$ 555 74.312 6Atava.Beitla 	1340 1120 7.2o first step in his Eastern cam- "Betting on Affirmed is safer 	The longshot in the sniall field 	quarterback can throw the farthest in the NFL? - Bryan heard, 

Chicago 	78 75 .510 141/3 Garvey, LA 	IS4 623 194.311 1 Leque-Alda 	 5.40 1.00 paign towards defending his than buying Treasury bonds. is Mister Urea, an Argentinian 	Vicksburg, Miss. 
West 

New York 	S6 195 
' 	 Mathws, All 	149 60S 115 :306 	Ajurla-Mendez 	 4.20 Horse of the Year title in the Our horse is a nice horse, and horse, whose rider has not yet 	With the defection of Ed (TooTall) I 	•h defensive  

d 4 Winfield SD 	15257317 	Q(1-6)0.00;p(4.1)130,$0,T(g,1. $175,000-added   Woodward 	'be Affirmed will i b 1 	 - 

	a., ones-iieue,ens,veen 

Cinci 	
_ 	

American League 4 
.304 7)1,771.20.  	 tua) 	nut. V.i s u US been chosen. He (unshed a close 	the Cowboys - to a boxing career, the active timber topper in tb Sixth game 	 Stakes a Belmont. 	 sot.. 	 second to State Dinner in the 

	
National F Football League t.è 	I T 	

Wilkinson,Houston 	$5 6$ 	1' 	 '.AB H Pd 2 Simon Lo 	11 	 " 	'l 	 .-. 	 £a,ue rgn now s Jerry rniiu 	a rookt 
Los 	Mg 	75 79 .417 12 	Lynn, Bos 	1111 512 112 336 35 bI p 	

•.. 	4.00 	1..e 	Marlboro on Sept... ., 	taiSO entered 	t. race art. Suburban Handicap but then 	defensive end for the Rams. He is 6 feet 9 Inches tall as Jones I s. San 	Fran 	6$ 86 .442 19 	Brett, KC 	151 632 211534 	 - 60 • 	 the Woodward was supposed to (.zaravlch, Mister Urea and was for back in the July l 	passing distance, 	 ' 

Son 	Diego 	64 90 .416 23 	Rice, Bos 	151395 191 .331 	
7 Lowlt-Elexpe 

 

Atlanta 	 60 91 .397 251,,z Downing.. Cl 	141 490 160.327 	Q (2-3) 41-801 P (2-3) 145.50: T (2-3. 	 BrookyIn after setting IllCearly 	belongs to Terry Bradshaw of the Steelers, though there's been fi~ 

St.L at New York, ppd., rain 	LezcanoMil 	133 457 148 .324 3Aldana.Elorz: 	6-20 410 
Friday's Results 	Oliver, Tex 	13.. 471 154.377 	

Seventh game 	 tacular Bid. Only t 	time 

3.20 
have been the decisive niceting Sirlad. According to the weight- 

for-age conditions. Affirmed. pace. 	 contest for length of throwing. 

was Bid's trainer who pulled 
Chicago 2, Pittsburgh 0 	Kemp, Del 	134 490 156.318 1 

Echano-Urquidi 	 3.60 

Montreal at,PhflLppd.,:ain erot 	 7.60 	
him out of the race because of Houston 3, Cincl 2, 13 inns. 	Lemon, Chi 	141 530 168 .317 	

Q (2-3) 	 SHOP 	MNDOLNFORD DAlI V 9•30-9'30 SUN 124 
San Diego 3, Los Angeles 1 	Wilson, KC 	146553 174 .315 1) 31400 • : (3-3167.80;   T C3'2- fever, whereas two weeks ago 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	 Mt. DWA Auto Dept, Ope,, 

Today's Games 	 Home Runs 	
Eighthgamo 	 trainer Laz Barrera kept 	 Daily 94, Svn. 134. 

(All Times EDT) 	 National League - Kingman, 
Chi 	47; 	 2 Bilbao-Zarre 	11.20 4.00 2.so Affirmed in his stall to protest Schmidt, Phil 431- Pittsburgh 	(Kison 	10-7) 	

at Winf ield, SO 32; Horner, Ali 4AIurla.Alda 
	 9.40 2.60 the assignied weights. Chicago (Reuschel 18.10), 2:15 	 orm" 

p.m. 	 and Stargell, Pitt 29. 	 1 Urliar-Juan 	 2.60 	But the fact that Bid is not in 	 amp 41"burg, DoLind. Mt. Dore and Kissimmee Daily 9-9. Sun. 13-6. 	SUN.9 MON. 
9 

St. 	Louis (Forsch 9-1 and 	American League - Thomas, 	Q 124) 21-201 P (24) 101.1111 T (24- 

Denny 7-11) at New York Mil 43; Rice, Bos 39; Lynn, Bos 1) 
221.40. Ninthgame 	

today's li-a-mile, weight-for-age 	 TUES. SALE 
6.13 and Paceila 0.1) 38; singleton, Bait and Baylor, 3Martlnei 	

race doesn't make it any easier 

	

10 	or less importimntfor Affin-ned 
 

Montreal (Rogers 13.10 and 	Runs Batted In 60 	 to win  
Lot 	15-10) 	at 	Philadelphia 	National League - Will laid, 

3:30 p.m. 	 Schmidt, - Phil 109; Hernandez, (323.20) 	T,nthgame 	 and Affirmed probably will
Son Francisco (Montefusco 3. St.L 101; Garvey, LA 100. 

2 Aldo 	 13-40 3.60 3.40 come in the Oct. 6 Jockey Club 
8) at Atlanta (P. Niekro 18-20), 	American League - Baylor, 4 Ira 
7:35 p.m. 	 Cal 138, Rice, Bos 121; Lynn. 	 7.10 7.60 Gold Cup, also at Belmont. But 

I Mendez 
Cincinnati (LaCoss 14-7) at Bos 117; Thomas, Mil IIS; 	 1*60 Affirmed must win today's race 

1) 676.21. 	 to keep his reputation intact. Ile 	 X 
p.m. 	 Stolen Bases 

aloventhsome 	 has not raced a real race on the Los Angeles (Hough 6-5) at 	National League - Moreno, 
Son Diego (Owchinko 5.11), 10 Pitt 72; North, SF 55; Lopes, 	 oxpa 	 -10 East Coast since last fall and 6 Simon 	 0.00 3.60 

Lou
Sunday's Games 	St. L 36. 
is at Now/ York 

 

Louis 

	

NY 41, Scott, SAlava-Poraz 	 4.60 although he has won more than 
St 

4L4)362 9,T( 
 Montreal at Philadelphia 	KC 75 LeFlore DII it; Crux, 	 Twelfth game 	 with only five victories in seven 

Pittsburgh at Chicago 	 36 46, Wills, Tex , Bumbry, lAlurla-V.g. 	 s 	races, not enough alone to
Francisco at 	 Bait 34. Son 	 Atlanta 

Cincinnati at Houston 	 Pitching Victories 	7 zarElorza 	24.00 13.20 	warrant retention of his title. 	5:1.11 LV 	11181 $1IVl  
Lot Angeles at San Diego 	National League - Nlokro, 	 Like his rams on the West 	all servala, Fee yew b000lit, K owt set 

Hou 19-10; Rouschol, Chi 11-10; 3) U1.W 	 coast. there seems tQ be little to 
American League 	 A-3-50s Handle 634,mi 	oppose Affirmed in the 	Willow I*Mbw N off. orbors I W 16.9; 	Carlton, 	Phil 	16-11; last 	 Richard,6. 	 ___________________________________________ 	 dsd Iws..w4 ,, pa 	 'P 

W 	L 	Ptt GB 	H 	113 - 	 ' 	 is1 onto W cooboat so foostollabov  
American League - Flana. 	 us S 	"a"ok aft ito 	 - 	 - 

AAlWauke 	90 63 S" 10 	
gon, Bait zi-s; John, NY 19.9; 

 

IN STA 
Boston 	 66 " :566 1311 

Koosman, Minn 19-13, Guidry, 	HOMEOWIVAS, 	tooscomml if lack nowod Puls. Now 
NY 	17.8; Eckorsloy and Stan. 	 bra" $woot poll a" om in visioad by 

Now York 	01 71  
Detroit 	12 72 
Clov*fnd 	77 75 .507 221/1 	

(based on 144 Imings, pikkol)

:532
533 ill/, 	 soolsoost; K owl my is its 0*QW Bos and 

Earned Run Average 	

Nftd  Cash? 	 K mart 5/60 BATTERY 
Toronto 	 102 .338 48 Ili National League - Hume, 	 Our Rig. 63.88-4 Days 

West 	 Cin Pd. GB 	' 2.11, SRI 
 and 	

. 	 SAVE ON A SET OF FOUR Maintenance free. Calcium-lead con- Calif 	 83 71 .539 - 
Kin 	

and light trucks. Never needs water. Aunn 	10 74 .519 3 	NY 2.13; John, NY 2.91; 	 Exchan9t. 

	

City 	81 73 :526 2 2.84; Niekro, Hou 2.96. 	 sour 1VU1L i aood For 	 4-PLY POLYESTER CORD structed battery for most U.S. cars 	 With American Learm - Guidry, 

Tous 76 
: 	Palmer, Bali and EckersI.y. 	 $2,500 to $509000 	 - - BLACKWALLS 	

- 

91 
Oakland : 	 Strikeouts 

s 3.06; Flanagian, Bait 
- 	 FOR ANY PCIRPOSE! 	____

Filln IIG• SAIl F.LT. 	
Our 	. 22.77 Ea, 	 - - 

	
- 	 - - 

National Lea
FrWay's Emits

gue 	 _____________________________ 	 C7$*14 27.77 4I'2 iu 	Re 	
- •: -. Hou 219; 

 Clivist sstt pd.,  rain 	Carton, Phil iso; ilyteven 
 Ali 191; 

Bodon 4. Ott 1. 614 Inns.
, is 	LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 	. 	 176*14 2.77 4/$6 2.10 	

. 

Toronto 3, New York 2 	 , 
	 Loans can be arranged upto$50,000Ilf you own 	 I,. 	,,, aI$la 	M CAD 	 % 	 "- 

Mlmwiota 3, Milwaukee 	 .011$5 i..SI5SS 	,,iflg 	
, your own home, condominium or mobile home andCal 111i Gukkvo NY Ift 'I •V 	 I 

Teta 3. California 1 	 Flanagan, 	 lot. All homeowners qualify, Including widows, re- 	07$i14 33.77 4!'lIS 2.3$ 	 - Kansas City 13 Oakland 71% 1571 	 Minn 	, 	 tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 	 - 	 - .e-- 	
- 	 - 	 -•--' - Chicago 7, Seattle 	 anles. EVEN IP YOUR HONtIS NOT COM. 	61105 35.77 41'll$ 2.44 	 - 

Tsay $ Games 	Natianal League - Sutter, 	
companies. 

(All Times SOT) 	Chi 37; Tekulve, Pitt 20; 	 568*13 30.77 i lw, 1.êê 	 - 

	

Toronto 
Now 

?'. 
ork (Ti.nti)-S)at Garbif, 

Lavelle, 
AU 21; Sambito, Hot' 	S ALL APPUCANTS MAY 	 68.sii 31.77 4J'ii4 117 	Plus F.E.T. 1.62 Each 	 - 

DiStill 	(Wilcox 	12-I) 
	

. 	 SE EUGIILE 	 'Treed 	 ----- --- 
- 	 All tires plus F.E.T. Each 

BaiSsa (Eckersiey 16-10), 2 	 Deel. •ns  

p.m. 	 , &i 	 •EASY(XTEJIDED tFor MostCarsj! 
13.1), 2:30 

Jai Alai 	 REPAYMENT1ERM$ - 	
MOUNTiNG INCLUDED • NO TMD(4N RIQUmED 	

- - NWAM 
PA 	 Orlando-SOON" •y 	- 	 - - 	 • 	 IA 4 - 	 -. 

7 	(Comer 9-7) at Call- 	 LaisThersisy 	 IWU bVIIII 
Wula (Knapp 3-5), i p.m. 	 12*94ms 	 APPROVAL  

Kansis City (L.Onard 13-10) lira-Aida 	1140 410 ioio 	 . 
-. OIL, LUBE 	RADIAL- 	0 	 - at Oakland (Keough 1.16) 4:30 1 Urlzsr-lvns 	 go 	 ALSO AVAiLABLE p.m. - 	 SArta.Eiorza 	 - 

MIN! 11111CU111111t 	 COMPUTER 
Cleveland (Barker 65 and 	Q(1-4)ISIS,P(4-1) was T(4.I- 

Ws
SINGLE FILTIR 	SHOCK SALE 

Os 	113) at Saltimore- 0) 35710. 	 BUSINESS w 	 1. 	 O, Of 	 WHEEL BAUNCE 

	

- (*Orogor 13-S and Palmer L 	A-U17s I$SMls $11SI. 	 I OANS 	 • 	• , 	 sale Prlc-4 Days 	Sal Pric-4 Days 
41. 1, 535 p.m. 	 Prllsvaf 	

,. 	 II$WI 	 . 
$s 
cmc '(Dress* 3.2k io: 	 us 	$io,INm to rno 	 - 

10olson 24) 0 	 First owe 	 & ius.ip es, 	788 	Ø89 	Price 4 FOR 8 
SM. 	 311tica-Goills 	 &A 3A1 	 L Beer Ids (4

lindsys Oasis 	1 Ethaes.Doug 	 310 	 -- 	 ____no" 	 Balancing helps improve 
Now York at Toronto 	 0 (2-3)30.3.1) $10.41 	 1.NO.282-5337 	______________________ 

re 
All labor is Included. Work "Our Best' shocks fit most handling, tread wear. 

Dow a 91011111" 	lRica-OysrI 	111.110 1140 $3.30 	 ______ ______ 	done on most cars. ye. U.S. cars. Save now. 

0 0. 1111WAN An.. ho 40. Waide. A. 3M3 	 ~AT 	It 	
W to 	Igo Vials 	11111 out 

Tewas of 	 " '1! f !It (?.!) 13918 	 SWS 	 MULMIN.on 	mliii 	CiNTlhN 	lit ssaim 	imlilsi. 	 Drv 

$eattJKkassblhw b$.k by David Murer fir IraMley 

TAMPA, Fl.. (UPI) - Coach 
Jibe McI(sy of Tampa Bay 
up me BKCNMM "do not 
far. do Rams, we respect 

Mi the ms,, McKay ade 
be hopes the temperature 
31mley allirnoon in Tampa 
Budiun is 10$ dopes. "and the 

4ty1ISpsmnt." 
Md'i Bucs are utheatin 
sr three 111011001 and for the 
dtkesMncs the hiitho(the 

dab in ifli other 
Natlisil FeeIbSU Leigue. 
teams are takIng them 

An 	da4 fir the gan 
have be. aid ad 'the lemi 
IIIHisIU. Mvked ho beers 
lim 

AlIbno. Mckay said ise 
do'Il!! aea.b 
PAWA heald, "1 (eel thay ar*. 

coming down here tO snuff the 
life out of us They are a very 
'killed defensive team. 

"The first down Is the most 
important down agahut them. 
You must be succeatfuL II you 
aren't they will coins in with a 
nickel defense and really coine 
after you," said McKay. 

U McKay sounded apprehen. 
alve, Coach Ray Malavasi of the 
Rams sounded almost 
belligerent. '1 don't tear 
anything about Tamps Bay. 
We're JiM going after. them. I 
dust Lw a darn thing," he 
'sit. 

Despite his concern about the 
Los Angeles defonse, McKay 
NW his Bum won't play coo. 
arvative football Sunday. ,.We 
will try so win on game, PA 
JiM rim three plays, ptj* and 
hop fgra break. '! 	- 

- Tampa Bay's defensive hopes 
got a boost when - McKay an-
flounced that now tackle Bill 
Kollar, who has a broken hone 
in his left hand, expects to be 
able to play with a special cast 
on it. 

He also listed middle line-
backer Wally Chambers, 
suffering from an arthritic left 
shoulder, as a prolible darter. 

McKay said kicker Nell 
O'Dauoghue, who ntheed three 
field goal attempts at Green 
Bay lad Sunday, was "highly 
accurate In practice" this 
week. He said he was consider-
ing asking the league whether 
"we can count soie of those 
kicks." 

Asked If O'Dunogium would 
becdUhsmleiesaplmporIs 
field goal Sunday. McKay said, 
"I would not put undue pressne 

like that on him, I am not a 
coach who gives up that quickly 
on a guy when something gm 
wrong like that. 

But he then hesounja 
of warning for O'Donnghue 
"You can only gosolbng." ' 

Warriors Cut Three 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI) - 
The Golden State Warriors o. 
the NBA cut three playea 
Friday and closed their San. 
Jose training camp as they 
readied for Sunday's pr-
season opener at San Dingo. 

They released free-agent ford 
ward Byron Jones, and drift 
picks Maio Butler,.a forward, 
NW Ben Watson, a center. Te 
no loft the Wirriors **h .$ 

- players, five over the seasons 
H,rft 
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FRC Purchases 71 Acres At Wekiva 
Florida Residential Corn- parcel already developed into 

DUalll= 	munities (FRC), one of Central 52 lots along the fifth fairway of 
Florida's fastest-growing the Wekiva Golf Course. 
residential planners and home 	Representing the first phase 

JN'M!`1EF 	 builders, has purchased an of some 250 zero lot line patio 
additional 71 acres in the villas, FRC is planning six 
burgeoning South Seminole different floor plans priced 

Three Promotions Announced County community of Wekiva, from the low $7O,000to the high 
The property was purchased $80,000. 

from Wekiva developer 	Included are three single At First Federal In Sanford 	I Magnolia Service Corporation story designs ranging from 
and will make FRC the largest 1,400 square feet to 1,500 square Gib Edmonds, president of First Federal of Seminole 	builder in the 1,000-acre PUD, feet; and three two-story has announced three promotions at 	 which is located on the border designs ranging from 1,600 to headquarters. 	 of Seminole and Orange l,8 square feet. Effective immediately Margaret Westerman Is 	Counties, at Altamonte Springs. 	Two basic floor plans are assistant vice president EDP, with duties 5UPTVi31fl 	Currently FRC is building 48 offered at Wekiva Fairway Data Processing Department. Thomas F. Brown Ii flOW 	townhome units In Wekiva Townhomes: a single-story assistant treasurer, and will assist in fbt8flCi*1 P 1fl& 	along the eleventh fairway. plan priced at $49,990, and two. secondary market opetatkms and financial reporting. 	Known as Wekiva Fairway story model priced at $59,990. Masbel Piedra has been named senior mortgage 	Townhomes, the community is 	The models were designed by processor. 	 being sold in a condominium Donald Fredrick Evans Westerman has been with First Federal of Seminole 	form of ownership. 	 Associates of Winter Park. since 1972, starting In the accounting department and 	"This purchase now brings 	The community will have Its moving into data processing five years later. Brown has 	FRC's total land holdings to 77 own recreational facilities, served as loan officer, branch manager and assistant 	acres In Wekiva. With the including a swimming pool and financial manager. Piedra is beginning her sixth YUT in 	additional property we can combination bathhouse and ,  

the mortgage department. 	 now expand from our cabana area. 	
An artist's rendering of Weklva Fa 	 m Fairway Townhomes built by FRC, Farmers Horn. Office 0 	

townhouse base by offering a "Wekiva In a short time has 
tflS 	variety of housing styles, In- established itself as one of _______________________ ____________________________________________ 

Michael Hightower has announced the opening of 	cluding zero lot line patio Central Florida's 	most 
Farmers Home Administration sub.offlce at 306 East 	villas," says FRC President desirable residential corn- 

Burton Bines. 	 munities and one of the reasons Church St, Deland. Telephone number (904) 7344470. 	
Among the 71 additional FRC is making this corn- • 	Rivers  The office will open for business beginning Monday 

with o 	 acres purchased is a 9.5-acre mitment,"exp1Aij Bines. 
through Friday. This office will service all existing and 

office hours from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 	
(Centinsed From Page IA1 	color mandated by the 	Four boat loads of beer. 	camp sites for a limited process all Farmers Home Achninistratln new loan from our cabins going Into 	state. 	 can and other debris were 	period of time in the future. 

Health 	pollution in 	few years has torn down 

applications. the river. Most of the 	The WCOA over the put 	removed from the water, 	"U we aren't here any The siervljor in charge of the sub-office will be Billy 	I II 
as well as large trees that 	longer, who is going to look Harrison, Assistant County Supervisor. William Ryland is 	

(COEUMW FV@011 POP lA) 	health 	 from the public. Canoeists 	and removed 2S dilapidated 	were blocking the river, 	out for the river?" assistant county cupervisor and Bertha Washington IS 	prescriptions was provided 	Transportation: 358 students 	come along the river 	cabins no longer used at Pntthtv dfh'. 4pfr -' ---.-- - - - 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, S.Øt 23, 1fl-19 

Briefly 

Some years ago, New Yorkers were 

Bella Abzug To Lecture 

Free On 'Women's Rights' 
Bella Abzug, longtime activist In the cause of women's rights and former U.S. Congresswoman (1971-1977) will prçsent a 

lecture entitled "Women's Rights in America" Wednesday, 
beginning at 8 p.m., at Rollins College. 

The lecture, open to the public at no charge, will be held In the Enyart Alumni Fieldhouse on campus. 
A prominent national figure and one of the 25 leading and most Influential women in America, Abaug practiced law for 25 

years specializing In labor and small business law, housing 
and tenants' rights, civil rights and civil liberties cases. 
Today, the 59 year old founder of the National Women's 
Political Caucus, remains a forceful and outspoken fighter for 
a national urban policy, world peace, health and education, 
rent control, programs for senior citizens and more. 

Prenatal Classes Offered 
Prenatal classes will again be offered by Seminole Memorial 

Hospital (SMH) starting Oct. 2 and continuing each Tuesday 
through Oct, 23. Open to all expectant mothers, sessions will be 
held in the hospital auditorium from 7 to 9 a.m. 

Care of the newborn will be covered along with the physical 
and emotional changes during pregnancy, fetal development, mild conditioning exercises, nutrition, smoking and drugs, routine policies of SMH and labor and delivery Including available medication and anesthesia. 

The four classes are free to those delivering at Seminole Memorial and $3 for participants delivering elsewhere. To 
enroll, contact the hospital's education office at 3224511, ex-
tension 607. Expectant mothers are encouraged to enroll early 
in pregnancy. 

astounded at Cecil Herring's 

abstracts, which now decorate her 

Geneva home, right photo. 'The only 

people who liked them were the 
0• 

druggles,' she said. They would ask, 

-. 	 those families in need, either 	were transported to physicians' 	iuisulg  VWI5 anu garusge 	camp sites. "There are still 	vvcr inc pas rew years 
Open house ceremonies will be held Tuesday at 10a.m. 	through school system funds or 	offices 	and 	other 	health 	into the water," DePalina 	25 camp sites to clean 	the state has been trying to 

funding from outside agencies 	facilities for diagnosis and-or 	said, 	 ups" )ePalma said. 	work 	out 	lease 

Contract For Deed 	Hearing Screening: 6,617 	workers. 	 building materials In by 	Several times a year 	camp owners permiting 
and organizations, 	 treatment 	by 	school 	health 	"We had to bring the 	 arrangements with the 

students 	were 	hearing 	Education: 	31 	fifth 	grade 	of us 16.17 years to build 	cookout and dean-up day 
boat and It has taken some 	organization has a big 	m to continue using the 

Means Of Financing 	students, those  
screened. Kindergarten and 	nutrition and personal hygiene 	our cabins," he said. 	to which various people are 	DAYTONA BEACH 
students not priviously enrolled 	schools by the health services 	quickly." 	 gathering, County Corn- 

programs were presented in the 	"Wood deteriorates so 	invited. At a recent such 
CAU 

property with a contract for 	I 	Your 	. 	 those recommended for ex- 
Question: 	I 	bought 	my 	 in Seminole County schools, 	staff. 	 Most of the cabins on the 	missloners Sandra Glenn 	

1400345.5624* 

(Ieed. Can you explain juet what 	
J 	

.; 	- 	 ceptional child placement, and 	Monday: What services the 	river islands are well-kept 	and 	Bill 	Kirchhoff and 	FOR TPIEBEST 

that is? qp 	those referred for possible 	county 	health 	department 	and clean. Some are more 	WlnterSprings Mayor Troy 
HOIEI.SON 

	

Answer: A real estate sale 	I 	Lit Estate 
	 hearing 	problems 	were 	proposes to provide to 	the 	elaborate than others and 	Piland and their families 

	

can be made under contract for 	I * 	 - 	 screened. 	 school district. 	- 	all are painted in the green 	were special guests. 	 TMBMCH 

leed, sometimes called an 	I 	STEVE 	* 	Dental 	Screening:. 	Dr. 	 Special Fall Discounts 

contract of sale, or agreement 	 Seminole 	County 	Health 	AREA DEATHS installment 	contract, 	land 	I 	RIGGS 	 -, - 	Patrick DeIFlore from the 	 and Weekend Packages 

for deed. When these are used, 	the contract are fully met or- Department 	conducted 	 soNR.M4Ymvr4. 
LSLANDERSEACHLOOGt' 

the real estate is sold under 	until some other settlement is 	screening programs in some of 	 --- 	MEMMISLWIM9 

contract. 	 reached. The purchaser usually 	our elementary schools. The 	MRS. MARTHA I. BAUER 	2220 W. First St., Sanford, dld 	wife of the late J. Sinclair 	
IONINNDA70 MSH0 REs 

Basically, contract for deed is 	will t 	 names of students needing 	Mrs. Martha L. Bauer, 45, of 	Friday morning at Seminole 	White. She was a member of ms7rin 0..jtsjdeFky,,ja 7.800-874-7420 
a 	means of financing the 	contract is executed and is 	Immediate dental care were 	1318 Douglas Ave., Sanford, 	Memorial Hospital. Born 	In 	Holy Cross Episcopal Church 	Oisiiisicv. P0 Bo 7677 

buyer's 	purchase 	of 	the 	customarily obligated to pay 	forwarded to the school health 	died Friday night at Heritage 	Berkley, S.C., she came to 	and was a real daughter of the 	I 
0B 	hShos.Fb4a 32016 

, 	 ., 	..._ 	 ffi.... ii.. 	 Center 	Nursing 	Home 	Sanford in 1019 	Q1 	w. Ski. 	?T1e.l 	 -I 

&_~~~~~ ~f , - . 	- _11k4 	 — 
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' Herald Photos by Tom Netses 
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Artist To Exhibit In Sanford's Fall For Art 

Miss Bailey Graduates 
Sandra Bailey of Casselberry graduated ciun laude from 

Michigan State University - In August. She received her 
bachelor's degree In economics and is presently employed at 
Winter Park National Bank. 

Voters' League To Meet. 
A membership meeting of the League of Women Voters of 

Seminole County will be held on Oct. 3, at 8p.m., at the First 
Federal Savings and Lean in Altamonte Springs. 

The program will include a slide presentation entitled 
"River In Distress" narrated by Hugh C. Nicolay, chairman of 
St. Johns River Coordinating Council. The St. Johns is a vital 
resource to Florida, especially our Central Florida area, 

Membership is open to all citizens over the age of 18 years. 
Old, new and prospective members are welcome and en- 
couraged to come. 	 - 

Trinity Plans 'Autumn Daze' 
The mothers of students at Trinity Preparatory School, 8400 

Aloma Ave., Orlando, are sponsoring Trinity's "Annual 
Autumn Daze" to begin a fund raising drive to build a gym-
nasium for the school. This is a volunteer project and not a 
school endeavor. 

Furniture, appliances, clothing, sports equipment, toys, a 
boutique of new handcrafted gift and Christmas items, plants 
and a travel bazaar, among other things, will be featured. A 
light luncheon will be available. The dates are Sept. 28 and No 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

School Sets Open House 
Lake Brantley High School Is holding open house for parents 

Sept. 24, at 7 p.m,, at Lake Brantley High SchooL 
Co-sponsored by Brantley High School Parent Teacher 

Stuedeig Association, parents are encouraged to follow their 
student's class schedule and spend spprozhnatily five 
minises In each class. Teachers will giv, the parents an ex-
planation of the course, homework policy, testing procedures 
end, In general, standard operating procedures All parents 
we encouraged to attend. 	- 

Space Scapes Way  Ahead Of Time 

up. -- ---- 	 -..- 	-. .... 	 w 	
MU 5,4UW1IV1 us mc i.vn- i j7 	 ' 	 ' 	

SCOIIOIIZSC 	'St dents Altamonte. 	S 	 federacy the Daughters of the 
payment and regular Wkxk expenses. 	 in grade# six, seven, and eight 	She was a native of Sanford, a Funeral Notkes 	American Revolution and a 

j.) ~ PaYnmb (usuk, modbly) Cotracts for deed mot be in * were screened for 	11--a- member of the Church of Jem 	 - — 
former member of the PEO. 	 ov 

	

Christ Loatt" Day Sikh" for 14 	
M 	I N Or 

over aperlod ottime, mac. writing and Include 	ThOUS students who failed 	
years, was scorekeeper f 	Oramkow Funeral Hone 	 She is survived by 2 
 BAURN, MARTHA L. — 	

* 	 MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 cordance with the contract agreements between the buyer screening W 	rescreened 
by bafl's little league grid was charge of arrangements. Sir. 	daughters, Mrs. Nancy Steele terms. 	 and seller. in Florida, one volunteer orthopaedic af

fectionately known as 	
vices wlUbe Monday $pm..t 	and Mrs. Catherine Pearce; 	 To Our New Office Installment contracts usually general provision in these physicians; parents of those 

Baseball 	
the Church of Jesus Christ of 

ay Saints. Cremation 	two sans, Dr. William White require the purchaser to pay contracts ls the seller's rjgjgto failing the rescreening were 	
Mrs. 	survived 1w her Will follow. The family requests 	and John S. White, all of San- 	 LOCATED AT the seller interest onthe unpaid cancel the contract in the event informed through 	 ° f lowers. ford; 13 grandchildren, 13 balance of the purchase price, of the buyer's default 111i to 	Health-Related Contacts: husband Clarence W. Bauer Jr.  

of Sanford a daughter, Mrs 	 great-grandohlldren. 	 2700 W. 25th St. When real estate is sold on retain all payments as 5,771 students with health- Re'—- 
JttIaC,n " ..1..L.. 	MRS. NAN W. WHITE -. . 	Brisson Funeral Home is in 	 - contract for deed, title to the liquidated damages. pjg . related problems were 	by 	 Funeral services for Mrs. Nan 	charge of arrangements. 	 (Corner Airport Blvd. & 25th St.) real estate remains in the tion may be inequitable IA a school health workers. The 10fl51 s. VT. Bauer III of FAen, 	W. White, tO, of 2220W. First St., 

seller's name during the tetm buyer it he 	 . students were referred by NC' Kyle Bauer ofSanford; -Sanford who died Friday at 
r moUw, 	, 	Smith Seminole Memorial Hospital will 	HUNT MONUMENT CO ~ 	 SANFORD of the contract. However, stantlally all the required school 	staffs, 	parents, 

of Sanford; brother, 	be it 10 am., Monday at Holy 
equitable title Is vested in the payments. it Is possible that In phyalciam or by the students Cron Episcopal church with Fr. 	 04 PAW% 	

~ 	 . - 

	

I 	
buyer. The purchaser will not this cue the cowt may require themselves. 	 Smith of Pedp, Fla.; and three 	Leroy D. Soper Jr. officiat;na. 	 Ph JJ9 69M 	1 
receive a deed to the property the siller to forgdoge (as 	Home 'Asits: IM visits to grarAbildren. 	 In lieu Of flowers make LIM- 	 I 	. 	-mv=1 3= 

	

. ; 	until the entire purchase price 
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YOU RATE HIGH WITH OS 
DEPEND ONIT. 

Ityou're a person of means looking for the best and safest 
Investment, depend on us. Unlike other short term Investments, 

	

our rate I .of return on the26.week Moey Market Certificate Is 	 S 	.
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By TOM NETSEL 
Herald Staff Writer 

"They thought I was 
crazy! I showed them In 
New York and even the 
New Yorkers were 
astounded." 

Cecil Herring was 
talking about her - ab- 
stracts, 	space-scapes" 
she created and displayed 
in a New York gallery 
some years ago. Crater 
Craft, Moon House, and 
Flight from Ganymede are 
titles of several of the 
sculptured pieces now 
decorating her Geneva 
home teat once raised New 
York eyebrows. 

Polyvinyl chloride, a 
substance used to coat and 
protect ships for moth-
balling, ;'is sprayed over a 
metal frame forming a 
tough white skin. This was 
the basis of Mrs. Herring's 
space-scapes. 

"The only people who 
liked them were the 
druggles1" she said. "I'm 
the last person to use drugs 
but they would ask, 'What 
drug did you use to do 
this?" 

The pieces, with the 
space-like quality of a Ray 
Bradbury novel, were 
ahead of their time even for 
New York standards, the 
Geneva artist feels. 

Many of the pieces are 

lighted from within and 
provide illumination for 
her livingroom around a 
sunken fireplace instead of 
a more traditional lighting 
arrangement. 'I hate 
lamps," explained Mrs. 
Herring. "They're so 
boring." 

The last time she made a 
piece using this technique 
was five years ago. 
Spraying the flammable 
material was dangerous. 
l survived the medium," 

she laughed, but as an 
artist who enjoys cx-
peninentng, she turned to 
artistic techniques which 
offered a fresh challenge. 

Married to Sanford at-
torney Abbott Herring, the 
mother of four college-aged 
children has been In the art 
field since she was 20. 
years-old. "I've studied 
everywhere," she said. In 
addition to the Universities 
of Florida, Central Florida 
and numerous junior 
colleges around the 
country, she has also 
studied under various 
artists in specialized fields, 
such as jewelry making, 
are welding and elec-
troplating. 

Interested primarily in 
painting until 1970, since 
then Mrs. Herring has 
worked in metal with 
pieces ranging in size from 

small jewelry to large 
-.5 

abstract metal 	sculputre 	• 

weighing 	hundreds 	of 	''"" 

pounds. Several of the 
latter Items decorate the 	' 

lawn and driveway of their 
home In Geneva, 

Their abstract design has 
caused more than a little 
interest and Mrs. Herring 
tells of one man who finally 	. 	 ' 

came up to the house one 
day Just sohe could see the 	1• 
lady 	that 	did 	"them 
doodads." 	 " 	.• 	. S 

Having painted, been a 
reporter and photographer, 
given lectures and slide 
shows on art, as well as 
teaching a class at Daytona 	 S 

Beach Community College, 
Mrs. Herring's present 
interest Is in the field of 
electroformlig. 

It b 	process In which 
metal Is "grown" around a 
model. A piece ofaj can be 
constructed from 	paper, 
wax, wood, bone, plastic or 
numerous other materials. 	.. 

It 	is then 	coated 	with 
certain 	chemicals 	and 
lowered 	Into 	the 	elec- 
troforining bath, 	 • 

Copper wires are con- 
nected to the model and an 
electric current is passed 	. 

through causing a metal 
deposit to form around it. 
"The 	model 	can 	be 
reproduced 	very 	ac- 
See Spice Seapes, Page lB 	 Cecil and some of the outdoor sc at her home. 

Miss Williams Wins Scholarship
. 	 I I 

	 . ~~ . 
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	 I 	 .., I 	

Comm  u nity Jennifer L. Williwis of l7 Persimmon Ave., Sanford has , 	. i 2 l 	I 	 .  
been namedthewiaierofafousarr1or4daIateu1rgy 	 - 

AchievementScholarship. 	
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.' S 	 Gould Inc. of Sanford was honored with the Community ___Werviiewing witaldw nook* 1W 	 ____ I 	
Developmental Division 

	

- 1•i'.:1k' 	 Service Award of Seminole Community College's 
at Friday Honors Night 

wak'nalustion arid traiding in arm indoft mWom - 	 :: 	 . I 	
~~ ., 	. 	 I ~ . . , 	I— 	company's outstanding service in aSSidIq with the GED 

	

A.. 	 	study Program. Recognizing that several Gould em. - 

	
1. 
	

- 	 •, - 	 p yees 	a high school diploma, the Gould 
and 	nployability 	

mut:-i___ 	
S 	 . 	 ,• . • 	 -- - 	

* 	 :; 	 management established a GED center at the plant so _____ 	

* 	 . 	 ye t 	y 	working hours odayseach 
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the students for their hard woA, ,,It is won&rful that the 
___ ____ 	 - 	 , 	 S 	

- -- 
S 	 * 	

employees were so determined to complete their high school ducati r'$P 	
•
.'. 	

11 	

- 	 fterthreem 	 30 employees - 	 - S 	

enrolled In the GED study program completed the 
1.

V.rk Skills Class O's 	. - 	 . . 	
I 	

. 

	awarded their diplomas durIng 
Ham Night at Sembilole C=MWAy College. S 	 ____ 	

"1 am proud of myself. I have accomplished so al,_
Ceo adeins thata few priup. . 

	
.*.I 

selling," said graduate, Karen Conley. It 
____ 	

___ 	 . 	
- - Ano

ther graduate, Denise Dengleman said, "I quit high 
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	 school In the 1h grade. I tried several times to g4 my r%W
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- 	 ____ 	 high school diploma, but with work and caring for two 
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--- w y, 	 children, I always dropped ot* again. I appreciate Gould 
maw 	 en 

___ 	
• 	 .. 	 , 	 caries. sad D.ulu. Ds.glsmu -slisw 	 - for giving me this opportunity." 
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In And Around Lake Mary 

Homemaker's invite Public To Membershi p Coffe 
and the fall season arri ing, new members and we are the Keenagers elected the 	 a restaurant Just about 15 miles San1beIIndnearFozt Myers, relatives were present for the and the Keys and In between' home again. The busy bees in this membership drive." 	'80 term; president, Toni HUGHES from their sons resort area. 	where "shelling" at the beach occasion. 	 Silver Springs."A very en 

Just about everybody is back hoping to get a full house for following officers for thelr'79. 	
Isn't that wonderful' I would was the bed part of 	trip for 	 Joyable trip," Lillian says. 

WITh the summer behind us forward to meeting our future 	During their April meeting, 	 own and operate two motels and from a week's vacation at Ski Club. About 60 or more coast they vlsI1d TalIahasse 

charge of social clubs and civic 	For more Information, call Witherell; vice president, 	Lake Mary 	
Just love to see the whole place 

 Correspondent
. Sophie. She said, "The water 	My neighbors, Otis and Ida 	By the way' Mrs. Mamle. 

organizations have been Mrs. Jack Welton 322-1891. 	Charles Heiser; secretary, working hard Preparing the 	Also, the Lake Mary John Clark; treasurer, Cap 323-08111 	 was rough and the beaches May Sjoblom, whose main Humphrey, Lillian's mother John and Dorris Norden are were covered with gorgeous hobby is boating and fL5hIfl had major surgery Wednesday 

yearly programs that will cover Woman's Club is getting ready Bylund; and directors, Fred 	 back home also after a busy aiwjls." 	 took a trip to the Bahamas last In Titusville. Our prayers and: 

all the activities and festivities to open the year with a luncheon Witherell, Chardy DeLong, 	 summer too. In June they went 	Sophie and Ken also spent month accompanied by her good wishes for Mrs. Hum. 

for the coming season, 	at the Frogg's new restaurant Marge 	Lokensgard, Cy 	 to South Carolina to attend a three and half weeks in sister and husband, Mr. and phrey's good and quick 
Good luck to everybody. Keep in The Crossings, on Sept. 27, Ramsdell 	and 	Leroy and iii 	 wedding and after that they Michigan during July visiting Mrs. Pete Fletcher (Pat). 	recovery. 

up the good work, specially according to Dorris Norden, McClefland, 	 drove to North Carolina to the and wife, 	 Each one took their rep-  
when your community has the program chairman. 	

- 	 Dick and Betty Undmeler beautiful resort area of Maggie Judy, and children. While there sective boats and they left (FO11 	
Sincere condolences to Libby 

top priority for your prospects. 	 ar 	his Mrs. Maryon Mensing will 	Mrs. Curtis Green (Leonora) back home again at The Forest Valley In the mountains where they visited their daughter, Wed Palm Beach one morning 
and Joe Smathers and Nancy 

The Homemakers Club of give an ESO book report. A is just beaming with pride over after a two-months stay in they spent three days most of flene, and husband, Don, who at 7:30 and got to Lucaya near and 
children In the loss of Bill, 

Lake Mary is making plans and business meeting will start at the birth of another grand- Canada visiting their family, the time playing golf. 	live In the suburbs of Detroit. Freeport about 12:30 that 	
their son, husband and father 

preparations fora Membership 9:3Oa.m.Members are aaked to daughter. Her daughter Cindy, They stayed at Lindmeier's 	Also they spent a week In 	 ternoon. Ida May said the 
Coffee scheduled for Oct. 9, please be on time. 	wife of U. J.G. Gregory Holton North Shore Lodge, a hunting August In Panama City visiting 	Mildred Sandusk talks with weather was beautiful, 	respectively, who died so 
from 10 a.m. to noon at the 	The Keenagers at the Forest of Charleston, S.C., gave birth and fishing resort area 	Dorris' son and wife, Mr. and excitement yet about her recent problems of any kind, They suddenly this summer. He was 
beautiful Starlight Room In the are also working on their first to her first baby, a beautiful and operated by their two 	Mrs. Stephen West (Judy) and trip to Columbus, Ohio, where stayed at the marina and 	a very ambitious young man, 
Forest, 	 dance of the fall which will take little girl born Aug. who was and their wives, located in their two children, Christopher she spent the whole month of joyed three 

wonderful days f well known and liked by 
active in the community and 

This is a first for them. Club place Sept. 22. Please make named Allison Green Holton. Eagle River about 180 miles and CollIn. 	
August visiting her three fun and rest.____ 	

everybody. He will be greatly 

President Violet Beckhorn your table reservations early. Cindy and the baby are "doing east of Winnipeg. 	
daughters and fazj and 5 	

missed. 

says: "We are very excited Entertainment *111 be provided just fine" Leonora says. She is 	Also, they visited their 	Sophie and Ken Chapman and to attend the yearly family 	Frank and Lillian Griffin took 
about this meeting. The public by the committee in charge of at home now after spending two daughter, Gall, and her Jane and Ray Becker from the reunion which was held in their youngest son for a Florida 
Is Invited. We are looking this event, 	 weeks visiting with Cindy, Greg husband, Rod Munford, who Forest have returned home Bellfountain, Ohio, in the Mod tour recently. From coast to 	Hasta la vista. I 	 - 
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PEOPLE TRUST 
ECKERD'S FOR / 
QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE ...at low, 
low prices! 

'- L 	 j. 

BGS Artistic Directors Miriam Wright, left, and Valerie Weld beam over accomplishments, 

~Clilet' Guild Only Caunfw 

Tired Wants Guest 
Role, Not 

The Host, 

Next Time Around 

GARDEN CLUB OPENS 
YEAR WITH COFFEE 

Group Council Awards 
The 	Council of Arts & founder of the Good samaritan FM at Rollins College, which grant to the Arts Council for the Sciences 	honored 	15 Home for elderly Indigents and [ills a special need in the "Light Piece Synthesis Per- 

organizations and individuals parentless children in Sanford. community by being the only formance" at Dimensions '79; for Outstanding Achievement 	Ballet Guild was the only station in Central Florida to and Glenda Evans Hood and In The Arts or Outstanding Seminole County group honored broadcast classical music. 	Lowell Lotspeich were honored 
Contribution To The Arts at the at the luncheon. Among the 	Awards for Outstanding ,for their service as co-chairmen 12th Annual Presidents' Lun- individuals cited for artistic Contribution To The Arts went of the Arts Council's Dirnen. 
cheon at the Harley Hotel,' efforts and contributions was to M.Y. "Chick" Aldridge for sions '79 arts festival. Orlando. 	 Dora Lee Russell for her work his many hours of volunteer 	Also receiving awards for 

Awards for Outstanding with Ballet Guild as the work with the Arts Council, Outstanding Contribution to the 
Achievement In the Arts were president. 	 Including conceiving and Arts were Koger Properties, given to the Ballet Guild Of 	Also honored at the luncheon carrying out the Arts Council's Inc. for providing free office 
Sanford-Seminole (BGS) for were Creative Art Gallery in cooperative Computerized space for PESO and the Council 
Participating in "A Gift of Winter Park; Millie Bunnell for Mailing Service; and Dre of Arts & Sciences as well as 
Love," a memorial tribute her work with the elderly, Fausnaugh for her extensive purchasing the work of local concert In April honoring the Maitland Art Center, in Winter "behind the scenes" work with artists for display in their office 
late Mother Ruby Wilson, "ark, and radio station wPRK.several 	local 	cultural buildings; and Tony Lupo, 

organizations, 	 president of Fidelity Storage 
Joe Hara, president of and Transfer Company, for In And Around Longwood 	Tupperware Home Parties, was conthb.tJn *61,640 in labor cited for an honor for initiating and moving services to Central a matching membership grant Florida cultural organizations Paris: M ost Fun to WMFE-TV Channel 24 and a since 1976. 

Place In Europe ' 
AL1AMONTE MALL 
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The Garden Club of Sanford held the Annual 
Membership Coffee Thursday amid lovely 
decorations by Abbey Owen and dainty 
refreshments. Mrs. If. E. McSwain was the 
overall chairman whose committee Included 
all the circles' courtesy chairmen. Pouring 
were Mrs. Vernon A. Davis of Jacaranda 
Circle and Mrs. S. B. Swaggerty of Mimosa 
Circle. New Rose Circle member Sara 
Harrison, above left photo, left, and Mary 
Schmitt, Rose Circle president, admire a doll 
that will be for sale at the forthcoming fail 
bazaar. In above right photo, Mrs. Vernon 
Davis serves prospective members, Mrs. 
Billy H. Wells, left, and Mrs. Mary Schmitt, 
Mrs. Charles Wilke, lower photo, left, 
secretary of Rose Circle, serves prospective 
member Jackie Bookhardt. 

: ':•: I S • 	S • • • • S., 
Herald Plot" by Tim Vlacsal 

DEAR ABBY: I've read 
many letters In your column sister and brother, we should 
from people who don't know  . Dear not have any physical feelings 
what to do about uninvited for each Other. Yet we can't 
guests. We have a nice little 
house at the beach which in- Abby 

help how we feel. 
What Is morally right in this 

spired the following: case? 	We 	are 	not 	blood 
June is past, so Is July, relatives, so maybe If we let our 
August Is ended - likewise I. . feelings go, we could marry 
The pattering feet of summer 

________________ 
each other some day. 

and sun have a receptive audience and 
What do you think? 

Are 	over, 	complete, 
exhausted, done! 

no competition. 
As for this habit to talking 

BROTHERLY LOVE 
DEAR 	BROTHERLY: 

I've fed the young as well as about sex so much, those who Although you aren't blood 
relatives, you are LEGALLY the old, 

I've cooled the warm, I've 
can, DO, and those who can't 
talk about It brother and sister. That could 

warmed the cold, create a problem should you 
The wounded and weeping I DEAR ABBY: lain a l7'year- want to marry later 00. 

have  Old boy. My•slJter who 	5 Cool the wrestling, touching 
The tender and touchy I have adopted, so we are not blood and foidling, Physical contact 

cajoled., relatives, right? could 	lead 	to 	a 	physical 
I have steeled the scared, I - We hav 

- 

allayl been very have scared the bold, 
relationship which would be 
morally wrong at your ages. 

I have hit my tongue till it 
close, but now our relationship 
seems to be headed In another 

You both need I. talk to a 
was controlled, 

I've broiled the steak, I have 
direction. We have done a lot of 

trusted 	adult 	about 	your 
feellngs.I would hope you could 

asseroled wrestfing, touching and fon 
dUng, but so far nothing more. 

discuss this with your parents., 
And the grocer thinks I am 

nade of gold. We have talked about this and 
If not, then a clergyman, 
physician or counselor. You ask 

(The other bills I have pigeon- have come to the conclusion 
that because we are technically 

some intelligent qUestions and 
soled.) deserve some honest answers. 
And frankly, friends, I am 

vady to fold! 
NesttImeIliyeI'1jna Sanford Seniors Net 

nost 
Of beIng the gued not the 301 st, Club Members 

TIRED 
DEAR ABBY: I am married Membership 	chairman 

Eugene Tes-wifleger reported 
10 a.m. and last until 	11:45.'  

o a man who has never 
ouch for the company of 

own'meeting 
paid 	1flhe 	at the l 

Luncheon will be at noon. It is 
also hoped arrangements can 

at he sure likes the ti dies! of the Sanford Senior Q 	hld a 	the Sanford 
be made with county' health 

Whenever we are with a coup Civic 	withe members for 
officials to have a flu shot clinic 

I friends or relatives and the guests attending. those who would like flu 
ran congregate In one room 
ad the women In another, you Edith Harrimon presented a 

shots. 
At the Oct. 2 meeting the 

- he woman.
an always find Herman with 

- 
program on the hasiduTIade 
American 	g which was used 

annual election of officers will 
be held. toonenthi Wwld't Vairin Ij Mrs. Eva Beckham, 

'.. 	- 

— 	 -.-- 	 mrs. Auce Fennell and Mrs. Prestdent Laurel Rasey played Bobbi Hardy make up the 
of 	 for, asthg-s4ong led by Frieda nominating committee. Bingo ...Space Sca 	 turning 

pes Ahead Of'Time through any kind 
,isse 	 going Tyre. 

	
will be featured after the 

of chann. 	There will be three meetings business meetlnu. 

U 
ui '..wusr mCluUlng the annual 	At the 	 there He'saiwaysbs.nthlsw,y. 	banquet and h4latian'ot will be a catered dinner. My women friends s 	Officers onOct. at 6p.m. All Reservations should be made 

through It.
and all: I struggled 	the country. 	 always telling me how 

"" win be held at the civic center. 	
obtained l Oct. . Keeping busy 	 The Winter Park Art 	 ___

e w 
_ 

I am to have such an a 	 g 	p be   no meeting on crjminjssioneij work which 	Festival 	 tertalning husband. Believe are underway i theannual Nov. 1 sInce that Is during the 

	

me, he's net all that Ifl' 1'g 	Members may 	 Olympics. Most Mrs. Herring 	 Festival are two of the top 	 he's 	
bring their handicraft for members will be serving on the Joyable as well as 	'ethoa In the country, 

she feels. 	 ___ Providing a source of in. 	 get my drift.) 	 'pIay and sale. It will Mad it GAO committee. come to help with expenses 	The shows have tin- 	If you've ever heard of for materials and suppliM 	proved In the past four or 	behavior like this bsfoi,, I wish 	- 

she is also preparing to 	live years and fthas been 	you'd explain it. BMW some of her work in 	good for the artists newell 	 HERMAN'S Win the upcoming Fall for Art 	as the general public. The 	DEAR WI: Heras. Is a 	- festival in Sanford next 	competition has Increased. 	rbs* easugle eta --- ikes. 	. 	
4 

-. - 

week, 	 "Sidewalk fairs have as.cil 	eu eIblI She has also been Invited 	Changed the art world," 	sinking,., he Bab sat esdsl toexhlbltln the Festival of 	said Mrs. Herring. 	1r-'-.. ,, bets. —e in the Masters this fall at 	 10 - 

Wa*DIsneyWcrldValle
,

a prestigious An 01 qr., 
tiM's work front all over 

I Cautioned boo Page in) tropZate 'i Society. art, doing it all herself. curately," she explained, 
and compared to casting in 

A abort walk from the 
main 	house 	Is 	Mrs. 

the tradftiona masmir the Herring's studio. The alas 
his own design," she said. 
"He should experience the final abject is "very 1W. It 

Dlftetetg metals can be 
of a double garage, It is 
filled with 	her 	metal- 

full range of artistic ex. 
used and with numerous 
finishing 	techniques 	it 

working 	apparatus 
equipment. 	A 	six-foot 

presajon from beginning to 
end. ft's very rewarding. 

oIen a -. Wide singe of bros*e alract Is partially 
"It's . popular In the an 

world to do a model and artistic szpesuicn. Mm 
Herring uses this method to 

completed and has been 
commissioned by a Winter send It to a shop to be 

completed. 	ft's crests jewelry and other 
delicate pieces as well as a 

Park Mdeot. 
Welding 	units, 	tanks 

easy to 
work Incaoajand Then 

four4iot status of a MIg filled with electrolormlng 
send it away 

"I don't think It hush to Man for a Co.y 	Beach 
high school. The statue was 

solutions, wax melting 
units for original models, show the struggle you're 

assembled 	from 	nine and a wide selection of going through, to show the 
good and the had. Lately ' tj 

thin bolted together; 
metal-working tools fill the 
studio allowing her to work 

I've__developed 	that 
As 	well, 	as 	being inanynwnb,roff.of - 

philosophy. I sewer for 
Whet I did myndf, the flan - recopind intcicj,as the metallic media.. 

a result of her Wee. 	Mrs. Hung Is an artist 
trarmlng, she was. also 	who works alone. on uses 
the "Vol storyksanIssue 	flO assistants tOhalp with 

ths Navy or dirty w n*ft the journal of 	l. also likes to eclso 
Me 	American Elec. - complete control ever her 

1A1U0*Y, $1 .1 P,ne.4$gso. 
__- 

- 	 - 
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War 
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"We are so glad we had the 

Karen Schmlt. The "it" Karen
is referring to is her summer
visit 

opportunity to do it," said
FMARSHA.''

to Europe with her sister,
Kathy. 

The girls "maintained" ,i
home base 	in 	Weisbaden,  
Germany, where their cousin,  
Nancy, and her husband, U. 
Mitt Holm, are stationed. strange feeling everytime 

"One weekend we drove to went down one of the very di 
Garmlsch, Germany, where we hills in San Francisco," s 
could 	see 	the 	Alps," 	corn- MIko. 
mented Karen. "The Alps, with 
their snow-capped peaks, are "One of the places we enjo3 
beyond anything imaginable," was our tour of Mission Stre 
she continued, enthusiastically. This 	is 	where 	the 	fli 

Having recovered from the missionaries came to edabli 
view of the Alps, they continued one 	of 	the 	first 	Catho 
Into Austria where they visited misaslons in California," Ml 
Innsbruck. 	

- added. 
"Another weekend we drove What impressed 5-year 

to a small town located outside Mark the most? "The hills," I 
of 	Amsterdam, 	called wants to take skydiving lesso 
Egmond," Karen added, so he can parachute off t 

"I think the most fun I had mountains. He also wants 
was when we went to Paris," take hang-gliding lessons f 
she said. While in Paris, they the 	same 	reasons," 	Mil 
visited the Eifel Tower, Notre stated. 
Dame, the Arch d'Thumph and Having been to San Francis 
the world-famous, Louve. "We years ago to attend the we&J 
were able to take pictures in- of my good friend, Cheryl Kin  
aids the buys, and some that I I know exactly how Mark feeb 
took turned out pretty good," the whole city and surroundir 
Kalen said. area is fantastic. 

Everything went smoothly 
us$11 	the 	girls 	returned to Congratulattjons to VFI 
MOW, where they found out 'Post 1207 and Ladles AUIIIIa, 
th* their travel agent had for receiving the travelin 
booked than for the following trophy 	at 	the 	District 	1 
evening flight back to Orlando. meeting held an Sept. U. Th 

worked out. We award is given to the pod an 
were able to fly stand-by and auxiliary who have the mes 
arrived home net too late that members Iji 
same evening," Karen .com. - 

mcL 	. On Sunday, Sept. 23, VFI 
All in all, it sounds as though Post 1207 and ladles aux1llar,  

Ki'en and Kathy had one - will again hold -a Turkey Shoot 
siam., they won't soon forget. Any of you turkeys wishing $ 
Nólther will their parents, be shot, please be present 
Jr and Eznmlta. Those of you wishing to shoot 

tsanms to be travel time, 
you may eithsrbrk 	your owr 
rifle or one wilE be furnished 

Mgr, Fusniko and Mark 	1%hours are from Ito 5 p.m 
Hlb enjoyed a leisurely visit  
to 	FrancIsco 	- On Frldsy, 8*. IS, -begl* 

ld1s - then 	they task In all - sing at 7:IS p.m, VFW Peel 
thqsigi*so( that beautiful "city, 	OW ea IaibN au'411'y Is 
by the hay," hicIag the. holding an ,AINI4 Bingo. 
famous cable' cars of Fisher- The proceeds from this event 

W Whas'f and (aatowe, 	will he.rd, ascer aid and 
enjoyed rift 	rose, a major cincim of 

thJilecisbstIhadarathor 
_really 

the- was V". 	orplqaLi, 
L 	I,, 
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Adventist 

TN! SIVENTN.DAy 
ADVENTIST CHUICH 

CerM? 7* I Elm 
DouI. Jacobs 	 Pastor 
Satursay Ser.c•s 

SabbamicItoal 	 5:35a.m. 
W. sIlpS.rvics 	 11:01a.m. 
WIda,sdly NIØ? 

Prayer Servics 	 711 p.m. 

HE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNI TV, 

Assembly Of God 

iqis r.uvy 	urny 
The 

REUGON 
Evsnlng Not. Pd, Sano,, Ft. 	Svq4iy, 5.0.23, 17-$$ 

Briefly 	
I Drai.iis.*I 

Pill? A$$IM$LY 
0,000 CHUECH 
CSV.17*a.dllm 

Usv.l.Cu 	Pause 
$CliilsllbsSl* 	5:41a.m. 

Wl0lWinNp 	11:11a.m. 
lylsllskrvlc. 	7:55p.m. 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
MITNOOI$? CHUNCH 

NwV. 11.5111 Plssy rnd. II. 

*.v. Ailbir PadSVfl 	Pails, 
Isv. Sib OlcbIllSS 	hiss. Pals, 
Ml 	 SiUIIls.m. 
csrcSssI 
$vvIcsS Will duiss Ni all a,s 
PiIlsiblP CNN lItWSl$ 11fl1555 
UMYP 	 . 	 1:35p.m. 
IVIIIWIr1IIP 	7:10p.m.. 
WItSIIISSNOVI 	. 	 * 

Praysekrv. 	 1:35p.m. 
P1,15 WS1MSV PsUsilIp 

kppsi 	 4:35p.m. 

Pill? UNITIDNS?NOOIST 	• 
CNUICNOPSINIVA 

lissys. PIa. 
Isv.GirylSlsr 
kmdsy kIMI (Sill) 	1115 sm. 
Wilsp$iiv$C5(kll) 	11:55a.m. 
Pravir Shy. I 
Sills Slvdy (Wit) 	7:10p.m.. 
Y5SllPSOulMP 	1:10p.m. 
Dimur lslIswla lsrv$cs eviry 4* Wod. 

NEW SETHEI. AM! CHUSCH 
Main Street-Canun City 

* * 	 * 

OU NATION! Church... 

DUBUN, Ireland (UP!) - satisfied our stringent security tick, Galway, Kr.ock, Maynooth 	He expressed to England's 	Some Catholic sources felt political toes. 	 . 

Pope John Paul II's visit to will be effective." 	 and the old walled city of Queen Elizabeth, a cousin of the Irish bishops had put 	"The pope has shown himself- 
Ireland, heralded as a joyous 	A few fear for the personal Drogheda just 40 miles from 	Mountbatten, his sorrow at this pressure on the pope by urging to be quite fearless both per- 
union wIth his flock, has turned safety of the pope, but Vatican border. 	 "act of grave violence." 	him to cross the border into son ally and in the political 
into a nerve4ingling problem envoys already have expressed 	He will travel by helicopter 	That condemnation of the Northern Ireland, a move not in field," one Irish bishop said. 

The announcement of his precautions planned by known in aviation terms as a Catholic republic was bound to 	Pope John Paul seemed have crossed into Northern 
three-day visit touched off security chiefs. 	- 	"purple airway," from which have a heavy impact on the willing to consider the proposal, Ireland if it were not for the 
nationwide rejoicing and a 	The danger is seen in the huge all other aircraft are excluded, small measure of support given despite its political overtones recent murders north and south flurry nf activity to spruce up throngs he will draw wherever 	On the day of his arrival he it by some sections. 	and high security risk, 	by the IRA. His refusal was a for the visit, 	 he goes. Many of the faithful will use an Aerijft Bell 	Government sources were 	Extending his visit Into hard rebuke to the IRA and its,. 

Since then a shadow has are expectedtocrossthe border 212 helicopter which has a top openly delighted that the pope Northern Ireland entailed con- message will not be lost on the' 
fallen across preparations to from Northern Ireland. 	speed of around 115 miles an did not pull his punches on the sultations with the British half-million Catholics in North'. 
receive a pontiff on the 	Heavy police and troop hour. At other points the pope eve of his visit, even if it government which rules the six em Ireland." 
Emerald isle for the first time 	 will use a Sikorsky helicopter heightened security tension. 	northeastern counties. His deci- 	The Irish bishops, in an open" - in history. It is the fear of a 	'His words will 	piloted by a Dutch crew. 	"He said what was needed to sion against the visit was a letter read from all pulpits at 
militant Protestant backlash to 	. 	 In addition to being the first be said," one source commen- rebuke to the IRA because of Sunday mass, described the the bomb murders of Earl 	find an •cho 	pontiff to visit Ireland, John ted. "His worth will find an the upsurge in violence rather pope's visit as a pastoral one of Mountbatten and three other 	 Paul II also Is the first pope echo everywhere In Ireland." than reluctance to step on 'peace and reconciliation.", 
persons in a cabin cruiser off 

v.rywh.r. 	openly and specifically to 

that kIlled 18 BritIsh soldiers in 	 described as an "Insult to 
theSligoCoad,andtheb 	 condemnlRAkllllngswhlcbhe 

Florida UCC Pastors Northern Ireland. 	 In lr.land' 	human dignity." 0 
Premier Jack Lynch has 	 Pope Paul VI frequently 	 - 

warned that the security forces reinforcements already have referred to the violence In 
must be "ever more vigilant" been deployed along the wind. Northern ireiaiui wWi 	Paid H ig hes t So Ia ry because of the sophisticated big border area which stretches and said he prayed for its end. 
techniques of terror employed nearly 200 miles, pierced by But he avoided specific criti. 
by the outlawed Irish Republi- scores of tiny dirt roads, donkey clam In what many see as a 	Special to the Herald 	regret that ministerial salaries 	The figures report cash - can Army. 	 trails and by-passes. 	political situation engaging the 	Florida 	pastors 	of are not keeping up with in- salary, 	plus 	parsonage -. in Northern Ireland, Protest. 	Police and troop checkpoints Irish and British governments, congregations of the 1.8 million flation, while those in most allowances. 
ant paramilitaries, outraged by will ring the routes converging 	Pope John Paul showed no member United Church of other occupations are. 	Florida has three UCC the murders, pose a constant on the capital and all suspects such hesitation when he con• Christ are paid the highest 	"I am glad the average pastors who are women. Their threat to a peaceful, pastoral will be turned back or detained, demned the recent killing - salaries In the denomination, salaries of our UCC ministers In 1978-79 average salary in- visit by the pope. 	 police sources said, 	admitted by the IRA - of Earl averaging $17,263 a year. 	Florida went up substantially creases were comparable to "Obviouslywecannotsealoff 	The pope's itinerary will Mountbstten,threemembersof 	Average United Church this year, but they deserve thoseofFlorida'smalepastors,.' 
the entire border," a police bring him into six major con. his boat party and the 18 British ministerial salaries In Florida more," Dr. Burns said. 	according to Dr. Burns. spokesman said. "But we are ters including Dublin, Lime- soldiers. 	 went up 10.5 percent between 	"We 	demand quality 	The highest salaries paid to 

1978 and 1079, whIle pastors' leadership for our UCC chur- men nationally are $35,000 and 
salaries In the Church as a ches. Our pastors render vital over. Thirteen of thIs year's God Can Restore Love whole rose 6.8 percent, from services to their congregations respondents receive the highest 
$14,323 to $15,302, according to a and most of them are active salaries, as against nine in 1978. 

QUESTION: After 15 years of 
marriage, my husband had an 
affair with a woman from his 
office. It lasted only a short 
time, but it was rough. I even 
thought of suicide. I love being 
married, I love being a wife, so 
I have tried to forgive and 
forget. But my feelings for my 
husband are not the same. How 

study released here today by 
the denomination's Pension 
Boards. 

All 83 FlorIda UCC 
congregations also made 
recommended payments of 11 
percent of salary into the 
church pension funds for their 
pastors, while only 97 percent of 
the total of 6.491 churches did 

has for our family are thrown 
aside and Satan wins the 
victory he Is trying for. 

With God's help you can begin 
to help yourself by planting a 
seed of faith In your husband's 
life. As you give of yourself to 
him, that seed of faith will 
multiply In your own heart, and 
when God's love Dours thrâuah 

community leaders. They 
should have compensation that 
is comparable to that of other 
professionals. I am dedicated to 
persuading churches to pay 
such salaries." 

Nationally, women who are 
United Church of Christ pastors 
fared worse than did men. 
Their average salaries went up 

Only 77 percent of these 
ministers receive full pension - 

payments, the lowest per-. 
centage of any salary category,' 

Sixteen men received-
salaries between $4,000 and" 
$4,999 up five over 1918. 

Four women received 
salaries of $16,000 and over, up 
one over 1978, and four were In 

can I over recapture the love I 	 . 	 you and 	---- 	. 	 i.e percent, from $10,231 to the lowest salary range, $4,000-, 
had for him? 	 had her husband murdered, he will find a new joy In 	 Rev. Dr. Charles L. Burns, $10,724. 	 $4,999, as against two in 1978.. 

ANSWER: Within yourself It - asked forgiveness and God and a new love that you never Winter Park, minister of 	The average salary of men All but one of the women whO 
may seem Impossible, but if forgave him and wiped the slate knew before. 	 Florida Conference of the went up7 percent, from $14,447 reported receive the recom.. 
you will let God's love pour clean, Later God described 	 United Church, expressed to $15,479. 	 mended pension nayment. 
through you, you can love your David as a man after His own 	Anitth1n worthwhile Is worth 
husband like God loves him. heart - not because he sinned, working for. Your marriage 
You see, Jesus died to forgive but because he realized what he relationship is worth woricing 

Be Sp I r It u a Ily P rep a red us for doing bad things, but He 	had done; and he had a for. Just tell Satan that iou 
also cUed to forgive us for repentant heart. If Bathsheba refuse to allow him to control 

your unMbr.. - - that vim o. 	D.. L4t? flAT 44a(T . naruormg 	oiuerneas 	in our 
hearts. 	And just as God 

hart said, 'I can't forgive you, 
David, because 	had my 

- you going to let God control you. 
uy flEaV. IWIL4'll 1. LVMAL 

Good Shepherd 
perviousto the forces of nature. 

Just 
forgives, so He also cleanses husband murdered," 	then Mid each time the feeling LutheranChurcb 

as the power of nature 
batters the physical landscape 

and removes everything unlike Solomon (their son and comes that you Just can't love Hurricanes have been In the so does the power of evil pound 
Him, wisest man ever known) would your husband as you used to, news In recent weeks, along at the doorstep of our spiritual 

Can you remember your never have been born say to God, "Help me, Lord. with tornadoes, floods, fires and life. Withstanding the efforts of 
husband as he was when you temple would never have been Love my husband through me. other disasters. As we con- the latter is much more difficult 
first married him and forget the built. 	 'Lat your love sweep through me template these events we see than 	taping windows, 	sand- 
unpleasant feelings? By God's Satan attempts in every way and overwhelm me." u you that the material things so bagging or boarding up for a 
grace you can. If your husband he can to break up families. He mean this with an your hurt, important to us are not im- hurricane. To withstand the 
has asked foralveness for his uses our human waknauth ust will 	iu. 	 I- nnqlnt:uh$ nf *uIl wn nl,,al ha, 

New B.th.I AME Observes 

69th AnnIversary Sunday Rev. M.H, lvrke Jr. 	Pat 
Sunday SCIIIO 
Morning Worship 	lillam. 	 New Bethel AME Church, Canaan, will celebrate its 69th ,. 

	

	
Evening Worship 	 l:OOp in 	Anniversary. At 11 am., Sunday Rev. W. R. Ivelace and St. Catholic 

	

_____ 	
Congregational 	TeSS. OliciaI bard MCII 	1:00 P in. 	John Missionary Baptist Church of Ormond Beach will be In .::: Baptist 

. 	
•iy 

.:' 	
Tuey. Evening Prayer k.v. l:)lp.m 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH charge of the service, The Y.B. Bruce Gospel Choir will sing. CONGRISATIOWAL 	
At 3 p.m., Rev, J. L. Denmark and the Ward Chapel AME Fr. William lmiis 	 Pastor CHRISTIAN csucw 	 Nazarene 	 Church, Winter Park, will be in charge. Mrs. Mozell Johnson Is 

	

OUNTlY%lDK bAPTIST CHURCH 	P'Ps$s,Mlftbs'J 	Aast.Pa,lsi 

	

* . 	 2451 1. PartMS. 
COuntry Club load. Lab. ua, 	Sat. VIIII Mass 	 7:00p.m. 

Svn.Mass 

	

- 	Rn.Ilm..dLWslsr A*as.PSslsr 	CHURCHOPYNI NAZARENE ASIrVM. tng 	 Coafestlons, Sat. 	c-s & si p in. 
SdJsdajkP,.iI 	 5:40a.m. 
Preadtiiv I WorshipIng 	11:40 am, Msr*lNWsrsblp 	11:15a.m. 	IsslaySslIll 	 5:41•.m. w 	

~ 4' 	
asiw.s,w 	7Np.m. 	 7:10p.m. 	The Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesi and Mary are 

SbIeStudy 	 1:35p.m. W - pray., Ms111a 	 10:41a.m. Sharinil PrsCIa,ming 	7:30pm, 	
OUR LADY QUEEN Wed. PrayerMeet 	7:35p.m. 	

OP PEACE Nursery Provided 	
Ibsdea CaINolic CRWVCR 

' 	 - 	 - 	 HOLY CROSS 	 LAKIMAIYCHURCN 	 Rose, who was recently declared 'venerable' by Pope John Hsly Cress EpIopll CRirc* Z 	'-.Lr, 	 . 	. 	

Holy Communion 	 5:10a.m. 	
Sacred Head Churth in Tampa at 7 p.m. followed by a 

	

____ 	
401 Park Ave. 	 sills NAZARINU 	 Paul II, on Sept. 28. A special liturgy will be celebrated in TMlev.L,royD.S1pSr 	Rector 	I71E.CrystalUhiAve. Ira 	LatI1M 	Sun. 13:31 	 - 

Risai-y WIll iii Ills Park ,sIIswo W PINS? bAPTIST CHURCH 	
7:10p.m. 	ui2s ., '1 	 . 	

.. 	 Church Scitsil 	 11:10a.m. 	wsesM• 	 11:11a.m. 
HsIyCommunton 	11:10a.m. 	Rsy.S.L.WagsIs.Pas* 	

reception at the Academy of Holy Names, Bayshore SIC Pan Avenue. Sanisni 	Cisissalsi IsNis Mass or lv aopl. Or.Ja,T.C.smats 	 Pastsr 	
? 	

- I HslyCommvnlsn 	11:10a.m. 	•Iirv$ca 	 I1:10s.m. 	Boulevard. MsnnlniWe,ship 	5:35a.m. 

	

- ., ; 	 Evangelical 	7AitWssi.rvtWsi 	7:35p.m. Sunday IdIsil 

	

7:55p.m. 	
Concelebrants will be Bishop W. Thomas Larkin, of St. 

Petersburg; Bishop Thomas J. Grady of Orlando; Rt. Rev. CllurdN TrainIng 	4:10 p.m. 
Msn'ir's Worship 	11:10a.m. 	 ' 	

Congregational 	 Pill? CHUICH 	 Fedells Dunlap, abbot, St. Leo, and priests of the two dioceses. lv011hllSWsnsllip 	1:31p.m. 	
Christian 	 . 	 • 	 WINTER SPOI. COMMUNITY 	

1111 SaiWsnlAvo. 
Wed. Priys, Service 	4:35p.m. 

	

OPINE NAZARENE 	 The Sisters of the Holy Names, who first came to Florida In 
kIm.). HIsism 	 leBe, began work in the Orlando Diocese In l7 and serve at St. PINS? CHRISTIAN CONSIIGATIONAL 	
Sundsy SdIsel 	 5:41a.m. 	

Mary Magdalen Parish in Altamonte Springs, Bishop Moore Milling at Winter Spgs. Eienwtlary 	MorNIP. WInship 	10:35a.m. JORDAN bAPTIST CHURCH 	 1417 5. SantsrdAvs, 	
Worship 	 11:10a.m. 	Evangelistlervlcs 	7:10pm. 

WI Wait P1,51 Stroll 	 Rev. Hugh W. Pain 	MlnItoq 	. 	._.., 
Sunday School 	 11:10a.m. 	Hour 	 •:p.m. 	

High School and three other area parishes In education and the 
S Rev, Robin burns 	 Pastor 	Mi4.Wpsk Service I Wed.) 	7:00pm. 	pastoral ministry. They are inviting their friends of the area to 

5.1. 5tamo 	 Paste, 	Sunday School 	 5:45am 	

v 	 - 	,. 	
. 	 SIARDALLNOI.INI$$ 	Nvrwy Prsvided for all Services 	

Join them for the Joyous occasion. 
lindaylds•I 	 10:01a.m. 	Morning Worship 	11:01a.m. MInlIopSIrvIc, 	11:55a.m. 	Wed.Sarvlc. 	 7:15pm 	, lvsning$.nvic, 	 1:35p.m. 	 - 	"' ' 	

I 	
. 	

4 .- 	 Siseda1IAvlal•s,S1 	
Pentecostal 	

Path finders Meet 
Old Truths tsr a New Day 

WNn.siay$.,vlce 	1:35p.m. 	
,• Rev. PsanICsa 	 Pastor 

	

. 	Rev. Jils Cvfthsr 	AaVt Passer 
$ANFOIDCNRISTIANCHURCM 	 .i(tt*l 	knday$dissl 	 11:10a.m. 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

	

lllAlrpsrtblvd. 	 iar. I' Noroffig Worship 	11:10a.m. 	CHURCH OP LOpiOWOoD 	
The Pathfinder Club, aChristian..oriented organization for ____ 	

Thins. PrayirMssl 	7:10p.m. 	Rev. I. RuthGrant 	Longusod 	boys and girls ages 10.15 is meeting each Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 
LAKE MARY bAPTIST MISSION 	 a 	- 	

/ 	
•' 	

Sunday SYSSIJIS 	 4:35p.m. 	 141 Orang. Street 
III Lakiview. Lake Many 	

Sunday Sdtiil 	 5:35a.m. 

	

a', j 	5 	 Luth 	
SUsd School 	11:10a.m. 	

in the Sanford Seventh-day Adventist Church at 700 Elm Ave., eran 	 Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 
Rsv. Jim Hughens 	 Pasts, 	Werhpkro 	 10:31a.m. 	 • 

Swiday Evening 	 7:35p.m. 	Sanford. WsnsliipServics 	 11:10a.m. 	Prayirhi p51mg Wed 	1:10p.m. l, 	S 	.II'1W OI4. 	- 	 LUTHIRAN CHURCH OP 	Wed.Sibleltvdy 	 1:30p.m. Evening Worship 	 7:31p.m. 	
) 

Nursery Provided 	
....\. 

2131 Oak Ave. 	 Heilman is deputy director. Counselors are David Wall, Larry 
5* 	

1, 

	

"4 'iI,, 	 'ThsLvffieranlisurand 

Wel. Prayer Sony. 	7:15p.m. 

	

TV'TNisl.ThsLlte"• 	 PIIST PENTECOSTAL 	 Bellman, Rick and Jackie Herschberger and Wick and Karen Christian Scienc. 	.' ' ' . .. 
	

'. 	4 	 ; 	 • 3 Rev. Elmer A. livsdr 	Past.r 	CHURCH OP SANPORD 	
Wyckliff. Pastor Doug Jacobs Is Chaplain. Sunday ScIisiI 	 5:11a.m. 	14*Sl.andMagn,IIaAn. 

LONGWOOD 	 SCIENTIST, DELTONA 	 . 	• -. ... • 
WsnshipSi,vlce 	 11:35a.m. 	RsmaIdReMhardt 	 MInIIIIV 	 The Pathflnders Honors Program thIs year will Include 

PIUS? CHURCH OP CHRIS? - 	. 	 . 	

•' 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	Tuesday Evening 	 Also on the agenda every Saturday at 3 p.m. will be a story 

Kindergarten and Nursery 	MsnIllngW.nshlp 	10:01 I.in. 	
leathercraft, stars, model rocketry, dough art and cooking. -FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 EIkcam Ssulsvandand 	 . 	 -. - 	.4 	- 

	

C 	 00ODSHIPNERD 	 Evening Worship 	 7:01p.m. 
Cin.CbunchAv,.aQrantSI. 	 Vs.usltnsst 	 - 	- 	 'I 	 • 	 .,,.t. 	

flllOr$amdeDr.I7.51 	 ..YswegPs.pls 	 7:31p.m. (Southern) 	 S.day Servico 	11:10a.m. 	
. 	 (Lutheran Church in America) 	Thursday Evening 	 hour for children from 342. MembershIp in the Pathflnders Is 'IsndaySdhs.I 	 5:45a.m. 	Wilfully TutIms.y 

Rev. James W. Hamm.ck 	Paste, 	Sully 1(1111 	 11:10a.m. 	
/ 	 Roy. Ralph I. Lyman 	Passer 	lIllhStedy 	 7:35p.m. 	

open to all interested boys and girls. For further information Marling Wsnshlp 	11:15a.m. 	' Milling 	 1:31p.m. 	 ______ - 	 Worship 	 10:10a.m. 	
8694552 Chinch Training 	 4:01p.m. 	Reading Room dilly Siildiykhssl 	 5:10a.m. 

Nunsiry PnevIdW WilAai4ay Evening 	 Till 715 4414 
Prayeq$.rvice 	 7:35p.m. 	 ______ 

	

______ 	
SR. 4301 Red beg Rd. 

	

______ 	
chip shot, anda brilliant putt; then your bell stopped a hairsbreadth 	 OvisdsISIavia 	 COVENANT 	•. 	Fall Round.Up Set 

Rev. John J. Kedharik 	Pastor 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Ebnlmg Wsnhip 	1:05p.m. 	IICS Wed. I Sat. 	nulls 4p.m. 	

- 	
What a disappointment! You had a tremendous drive, the perfect 	 ST. LURES LUTHE RAN CHURCH 	Presbyterian 

eMaryblvd. 
Church Of Christ 	 from the edge of the cup. The bir le you thought was yours didn't 	Suy School 	5:41a.m. 	 Pasn 	First Baptist Church of Deltona will hold a Fall Round-Up 

S 	
materialize. 	 WershipServlCos 	5:351 11:10a.m. 

Wi maintain a Christian School 	7srnIng WorshIp 	
Day Sunday, Sept. 30, with an attendance goal of 2. For the 

PALMETTO AVENUE 	 4 - 	, 	, 	. 	
-. 	 Kinder,antsi ffinsugh Eighth Grade 	and Nursery 	 5:11a.m. 

l4t4PaImeeI,Ave, 	 IlliParkAvanue Susday SchoOl 	1011am. 	tWO classes from Senior High down, who most exceed theLi 
BAPTIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OP CHRIST 	 :-.' 	

. 	.,': 	Of course, it's only a game; it doesn't really matter. But blighted 	
Methodist 	 . 	goals, there will be free trips to Six Gun Territory. Free S.nlayldhsil 	 :4$a.m. SilieStody 	' 11:10a.m. 	.... 

Ros.Raymsilcrscko, 	Passer Prod laker 	 •vang.iIs: 	

b... 	by Suppose you don't get that promotion, your son's scholarship Is 	 MITHOOIITCHURCH 	 OM*w.IhrdIt. 

	

are not always so trivial. What if something really big passes you 	
GRACE UNITED 	 FIRST PRISIYTUIAN CHURCH 	

coloring books and ny rides will be given all attndIng 
WsnlWp 	11:10a.m. Mln1mgWersNp 	11:10a.m. 5.rvecss - - 	4:05p.m. 	15i Service 	. 4:55p.m. 	- - 	.. . 	 -- 	

... 'given to- someone else, an important client changes his mind, or the 	 Airperl Blvd. I wesai Or. 	 Rev. Viri L. Bryant, puss' .' 	Sunday school that day. A gift will be presented to the adult 

	

.WitPrayw1lillsSvdc 7$p.m.. 	 ,, -,. 	 , 	_______________ Rev. Prsd N. mar*sr 	passer 	Rev. Osnisi Comma. *asss PuNy 	
class most exceeding its goal. 	- 

lndependenlMlsslsma,y 	Tuesday 	 10:10a.m. 	 _______________ 	stock market wipes out your investment? Where o you turn? Where 	 Church khssl 	 5:31a.m. 	____ 

	

_____ 	__________ 	
Singing and Shanlag 	11:45a.m. 	 -'The "Musical Betts" will be featured In all services of the 

Wednesday libl.Class 	7:31p.m. 	
- ______ 	 i 	do you find strength to meet life's disillusionments? 	 WalpSarvics 	11:10a.m. 	DurdISdISSI 	5:41a.m. 

Ysull MisSing 	 4:31p.m. 	MirgWin14P 	 1l:Na.M. 	day, playing many different musical Instruments. 

_____- 	
Tuesday SillS Study Nursery 	

The church Is located at 1200 ProvIdence Boulevard. Sunday RAVINNA PARK 	 Church Of God 	 Spiritual values are constant. Fortunes may shift and change but 	and Praysr 	10:10a.m. 
0* 1154 Tuesday and Wudnesday 	 THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	School begins at 9:45 a.m. and a church fellowship will be held Padsi 

bAPTIST CHURCH 	
your Church stands firm. The truths and Inspiration you find there give 	Stiaring0nsupe 	1:31p.m. 	PRESbYTERIAN CHURCH - 	following the 7:30 p.m. service In connection with Round-Up PrsyidedIs,aIIS.rvicss 	 Wilbur Avs., Lako Mary Sunday 5*0.4 	5:41a.m. 	CHURCH OP GOD 	 meaning, purpose, and stability to your life. 	 . 	Nursery 	

Rev. A.P. Stevens 	MinIster 	DaY. Members are asked to bring sandwiches and dessert to 

	

11:11a.m. 	 103W.22ndStre*l 	
CHRIST UNITED 	- 	SuyChorshScI 	5:41a.m. 	

share. Visitors are welcome. 
irchTrsla.1m5 	 4:11p.m. 	Rev. D. K.SunIIr 	 Pads, 	

. 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	MstningWsnsjup 	11:11a.m. VisIng Wenhlp 	 1:35p.m. 	kysI 	 5:41a.m. 	 . 	

I 	 Rev 	IIIJ 	PIlls, 	Wed. CheW Practice 	5:Mpm 
tPvaysrlirvlco 	7:35p.m. 	,,Jagwsrship 	11Ila.m. 	 - unianlEstat.1 	YuullsGrsyp - 	 7:35p.m. 

PaNeghl 1vlca 	
MlnnlngWmsIllp 	11:01a.m. 

Ev 	IulIcSsrv. 	4:10p.m. 	 . 	
. 	 '$undaySdhsol 	 5:40a.m. 	

Groups Meet v.,.e. Wet 	 135p.m. 	
MYP lad 14* Sun. 	1:10p.m. 	UPSM.A PRISSYTIRIAN CHURCH 

	

_________________ 	
Eve. Wsnshiplst&3r1 Sen 7:30p.m. 	CirCe 	CivilUpsalaRt 	 . ,DeBary United Methodist Church women's groups will meet Copyn9hi 1979 Ke,slsi Adveabs.ng Sarvic.. 5pa$t)uJO Vii 	 Wednesday Morning Prayer Orllp, 	Darwin Shsa 	 Passer 'TRUE CHURCHOP GOD" 	

PIRSTUNITED 	 SimIsykIlol 	 1:10am 	on Sept. . The Esther grot will meet at 1:30 p.m. at the 2710 Rldgewsad Ave. 	 . 	 tileclsd bi The M,ir,can O'ts. Societt 	 - 	
. 	 MITISOO4IT CHURCH 	

Nurisry Prlv$ded 

	

SanlertPIoqidalll,I 	
. 	 otlPsrtAve. 

"sic, 	1I:45a.m 	hme of Miss Ellen Morse, 152 Coronado, DeBary. The Mary 
Passer 	 . 	groi will meet at 1:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Ruth Oakley 

lids, Robert Dumas 	Pastor 	

Ij4 	 NS 	 WINTER SPRINGS 	 at 191 Forest Lane, Highland Country Estates. Martha group 
YOUR CHURCH 	 Morning Warship 	11:41a.m. 	

. 	 Isaiah 	Isaiah 	Jeremiah 	Matthew 	Matthew 	Matthew 	MaTk 
'.' 	IN THIS IPICI P05 	Ivan,elisticS.rylc, 	7:31p.m. 

you wi PRAWN U 	Sunday Sdhs.I 	 5:35a.m. 	 Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thwsday 	Friday 	Saturday 	 ____ 
MsnlJngWsrshIp 	1:35111 am. 	PRIS$YTIRIAN CHAPIL 	

Will med at 9:30a.m. at the church parlor while Ruth will 5145a45. 	Mailing as 1*.lfyhtvesllil Church 
SI.1$Pil Will 	 Evening Warship) 	 -, 	 .. 	 12:1.6 	42:1.12 	33:1-11 	9:1-il 	9:18.38 	11:13O 	6:30.44 	 I:Np.. 	inMessRsIl.w1.Nig,nlmge 	 inset at 1:30 p.m. at the borne of Mrs. Lydia Fledler, 130 

CALL 35$.$Il 	 lii & 3rd Tuesday Nights 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 	

Mli's Piavir Sri&ll 	
C. 

-SibliStudy 	 1:35p.m. 
ThvrsdayNlghtleryic, 	1:31p.m. 	

(j) t 3I2' 1' 	1' t .' tL 1' ciz' - t ciz t 	1' 	
&ulTIUISdi - 	4:35a.m. I '' 	 PorTran,pensati.n 	 . ,. 	 -- 	 - 	 5•lII=I $ir 	4:05p.m. 	

5:35a.m. 	Plantation Road. 
11:35 am. 

Nurssry PrevInil 

	

_______________________ 	
Th. Christian Adv.ntur. I' 	. 	 The -following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Dlrector.y Page PossIble 	

On Wednesday mornings at 10:30 following the 10 
Eucharist a teaching on "The Cluistlan Adventure" will be .ATLANTIcNATIONALsANK . 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 X THEMCKIBBINAGENCY • 	 ". . J.C.PENNEYCOMPANY 	 STENSTROMREALTY' . :' 	Sanford, Fla. 	 ' 	OF SEMINOLE and Staff 	 . ' 	 Insurance 	 - 	E. C. E Isea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	 Wednesdays at 6:30p.m. a covered dish supper Is held In the -" Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	. 	aow. First St. 	. 	 :: 	PANTRYPRIDE 	 parish house followed by Bible tUChlflg. 

	

3000S.OrlandóDr.. 	.., ..'. 	DISCOUNT FOODS 	. 

	

CELERYCITY 	 -. GREGORY LUMBER. 	 and Employes .:, 	. 	 - LD.PLANTEI INC. 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER . 	Committee Night 

	

Oviedo, Florida 	 MORTUARY PRINTING CO., INC. 	'"' ,. 	 Sanford 	 . 	
. 	 Eunice I. Wilson and Staff I '' 	 !•-• 	 . 	 ' 

- .. 	 _•1..•.1._ 	 . 	 . - 	
Wednsidayat6:30p.m.Inthefellowshiphafl. Thechurchhaa DEKLES 	 HARRELL& BEVERLY . 	. 	 PUBLIXMARKETS - 	

coinmlUees involving 135 members. Coinmlfleeme*nbers GULF SERVICE 	. 	- 	 - TRANSMISSION 	 . 	. JOIN THESE SPONSORS 	 and Employes 	
WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 	will be recognised and their duties explained In a general 

	

AND- HELP KEEP THIS 	
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 mist rio breaking 	irate org'nlL cM] and 

Mel Dekieand Employes 	 .. David Beverly and Staff 	
, 	 DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 	 . 	

. 	 planning meetings. All members MO welcome to attend '. ,- . 	. 	 . 	.-. 	- 	. 	 .- . $4.50 PER WEEK 	 -. . SENKARIK GLASS 	- 	 whetherornoltheyareoncommltteeL SIBLIIOOICCINTU 	'-'- 	" KNIGHF'SSHOESTORE. 	 -. 	- CALL 322.2l1 	 . £PAINTCO.INC. 

	

- 	. . .5
, 
. .. - 	

. •.• . - 	 _________________________________________________ WINN.DIXIE STORES 
4' 	

.. Dosntown Sanford 	 . 	 ' 	 Jerry & Ed Senkarik 	
Wom.n 's Day Zayr.P1as3233500 	 Don.Inight& Staff - 	. 	. 	 -.. 	

' 	 , and Employes 	. 	. 	and Employu 

	

______________________________________________ 	Thnity United MethódId Church, Sanford Avenue and 6th - j1 .. -. 	.. - 	 ,, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	 -_. 	 __ 	waWomm'sDsy$w.Speakeratthe1l 
s.m. 	 Edwards of Dsjtcna Beech,, - - 	 • 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 At 3p.m. the' Ipe.r at a musicale will be Mrs. ulysses - 	 SI. L*0s Lutheran Church. it. 435 IlauSa 
- 	 Nei MI lisp RapIst USNI. IllS Pg Lvi. - 	- - 	- 	ad CtoI. Ismeva'' 	 . 	. MITNOOIIT 

New tdumisI 0.504,1 Cilrih. 04l,y 3nm. Ninth tui..uI 	-. ' . 	. 	 : 	
• $LsISvaaChur*. 535 list *05414 Lsngwsal - 

	 P$5p ChurdI lid Sig It, Cissillersy - 	 ____ 	 _____ 
Upsai. Cimminity 	huwi15 Church. Ugeali Rd. 	

Harr1a Sanford. There will be music by various church choirs V OP 000 	 Iavg.mg sI1 SapiW CliriL VU *, 10* SI. 	- 	Cur* 50 ClsiW, L.i 	 , 	 5vi11 UndId MisarIpi Church, U. Shiv Ave.. EM,rpnl 	 ____ 	 _____ p5 *SPultp II SIt 11* & 1i 	 Pups's lighel C**4, 31% W. PinS S4,'sW,'Simtord' 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ ___ 	 si c,s. w. 	- .- 	 -- 	•r 	i,.i.. 	 - 	 -- 	. 	end guest selolat will be Gwendolp Casthin end Mkis 

	

-- - -, PlsK,gil 51501W USrch. III W. Llopsrt Slut 	 - 	 .4 CW*. P'S. Naves Sr. Mait$snl 	- 	151151 s.*u. Church. a.,sq 	- 	 Hayes, 	. 	 . UN Slpl1W 	Nd., Parp Pat* 	. 	- 	-. 	 .. 	
- .; Casssl15,pp fpe$, UndId flfl151J Church. Nuy. 1742 $ 	- 1V1NT11*IV AIVINTiS? -. 	 - 	- 

Poses Labs $a,s,.*. 
____ 	

- 	 'I 	

, 	 ___ 

_____ Dunch. Crystal L*0$3rt Liii Mary 	. 	1.550 111111 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

____ 	 _____ 	
435. Posit Cit7 

	

- 	. - 	
Wl* ___ 	', 	0 	11451Kv 	 - 	___ 	TSl1K SI.. 	1 	 $ ,.: 	Horn. And School Association 

	

-. 	
gap' 	 Sr.. CIILSJ., 	Chpghg4 SI en w. no .. 	 . 	 SSiCr'r.jfl, 1jffiJ31 Church. W. NI%11j.k$ 5*, DeSiny 	Sai*d- $avev4Si5 Uve.SIW Churih. ill I Si. 	- . - I 

	

1311 Sub Lao. 	 __ 
- - 
	 Church 	 ____ 	 ___ ____ 

i-r 	0*'S 	 . 	Cluib 	Osl_- 	 - 	I 	.. P15W 	F1flust Clwch. ave 	Lye. 
____ 	

VieW 11*1*11 Chuuh 11 Siuidi 	 . 	- Miii 01111 IS,III1____ 	 . bisillIr, hull Church. 1u11tu1 ii. 	It. Labs ft1l!3IsI ChuribOCamorms 155 	- 	 .4•54 _fl$$• liiiiis 	-- 	 . 	$4 	3pJ ChUI*. 1* $50101 hue. 	- 	- 	- 	 ______ 

	

___ 	 1.51511.4 *U,, 41 	
AU hiM Hosx. nd School Auoc'Mhon for all parents of AU Causy 0* list use Many 	Pad 	 'S P0* Lvi . 	. 	- 	 p. 	 ______ 

Mal*3.... Sulll **ch.'trlai 1150, 	. .'- 	. Church ad SI In CBrW. SIll 	 P0* MMII RITILLI 
____ 	 Pigs flhlhi$J Dwib. 	 . O'I• CNU*CIll$ , 	 .f 	Scala hch9d ItWItMI will meet for the flist tinii this ichisi . - SNSrSe*Sd.qSNsslp Lv. 	, - 

	'$ $Nelmi,, 	C1Kch.* C51i110 SI.' -- 	Church 110.4 Priphug,l 	Pwsløsss Avg. 	•. 	 1550 v 	_1Chsnch. A15PI,0 blvd. 	 All 11011 ClapIl. 	$... 	-•... --.- 	 , 	 - 

510 M6SISiIfl 51501W. 1I$ C• 	 ChurchIIhlIsiP!*aL,,HpISheLus. 	, . 	,.Oimii M..&J.4 ChurØ, his. . 	 LI0*I A.M.5. Clwr. liv, a-n.' 	 :' 	ys. on Thandsy, Ss$ 27 at 7:30 p.m., I the social bell. ____ Ch tfuinlIpi , FIt - -------- 
rim suings- 	 _______ 

- - - - -- ------- "------- -- u-- 	.. . 	. v - .,, wy ivi 	 "D"' " ' 	" 	 I 

properly prepared spiritually. s4ncere. We may hate what: mistake, then ie is as clean as us off the track, and urileu we iour husband; and rou win P reac h i ng 	Being ready is more involved someone does or the political he was before, 	 know that there Ii redemption begin to lock to him as a new 

	

The story of David in the Old for us In God, Satan will make person, God can change thlngs. 	 than wearing a cross, carrying system under which they live 
Testamentisbeautjful, Afterhe us think there Is no use trying I know He can. So begin to Series Set 	a copy of the Bible or giving but all people are God's 
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— -- - -like them to be, so It's best in something to you which you 	® 0 WORKING STIFFS 	 • WRESTUNG 	 decade of bombing, civilian 	THE TERS 	 U) U CARD SHARKS 	 ' 	' " 	$399 	 . k 

(Premiere) Dr. John McIntyre 	
. 	

each 
 principally upon your own issues. Seek a fresh start, 	 tool which works so well that 	OIUOSWORL.D 	 REVIEW (R) 	 tion camp. 	

(Parnell Roberts), chief surgeon 	_____________________ I ' 60 	— — — 	61 — — — aldus 	 Ernie is soon out of  Job, 	5 ZOOM (R) 	 1:30 	 5:00 	 at a large hospital, faces a car. 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	0 THE ROPERS A young 	
11:00 	 5 WALL STREET WEEK 	SIN SEARCH OF... 	 bon copy of the way he was 28 DINNER INCLUDES: SALAD, STEAK, 

63 — — — 	64 — — — 	
AQUARIUS Jan. )"Feb. 19) You'll be very generous today, 	 PP 	at the Ropers POTATO,BREAD,DESSERT,BEVERAGE. 	$ 5 FIRING LINE "Human 	years earlier during the Korean — 	— — — — 

J . 
The methods co-workers might provided 	the. Idea is 	carrying his mother's diary, 	S 30 MINUTES 	 "Bonds And Interest Rates" 	

Rights In Vietnam" Guest: Joan 	War when he takes on impetu- 	LAZ GOOD MON., TUES., WED.-4:30 p.m.-16 p.m. wh 

	

want to use today may not be as . Inaugurated by you. Those who 	 ich has an entry claiming
Stan is the boy's lathe.. 

	

good as yours. Without of. make demands won't betreated 	• MEETING OF MINDS ending anyone, try to show so lavishly. 	 Charles Darwin, Emily  Dickin- WIN  AT  BRIDGE 	 son, Galileo and Attila the Hun 
dIscuss creativity, iàve, faith 

- 	 For Monday, September 24, 1979 	 and man as a warlike being on 
this program written and 
r,wfar.t.d hia Pt.,a. All.n irn 

EEK & MEEK by Howls Schneider 

'I  

I RISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 
1 	

f POP SAYS CARLYLE \ HE JUST GIVES I 	Qr7rm  EXACTLY THE
IESNT LL'i' WANT) UP SERVICE.' I A 	 V OF SNWI0
TO HELP AROUN17 

THE HOUSE! 	 C. 

I 

North was a trifle severe, 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	your 	convictions 	and 	you'll 
but South had played like an 	September 24, 1979 	grind to a halt. 	 (4)5 SAD NEWS SEARS optimist at a time when pessi- 	You 	will 	be 	extremely 	 (Season Pr.mle'.) Buttermak- miszn was called for. 	 resourceful this coming year in 	PISCES (Feb. 2D-March 	) 	or. sent to the raw track to find East took his ace ofspades 	matters that can contribute to 	This Is a good day to launch 	

. 	 a missing student, makes a and returned the deuce to 
South's 10 and West's ja 	your material worth. Your 	ventures calling for a touch of 	. 	 unique bet with the teen-ag. 

Now West led the king of 	ingenuity will be able to turn 	dash and Imagination. Throw 	.tt. 

spades. losing situations into profitable 	the switch if you've got bright 	0 DETECTIVE SCHOOL Nick 
South ruffed In dummy and 	oneL 	 ideas.

ls lora lovely youngladywsto 
- finds himself In jail when he 

ft started after  trumps. When 	 fa  

frumps broke 3-1 	he could 	LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct.23) 	Being 	inflexible 	or 	too 	' the stair of a porno film. 
(Mardi 21-April 19) 	- 	uses the unaware ditective as 

never get to dummy to dli- 	Normally, you're very fair and 	opinionated could work to your 	 9:00 
queen-Jack' of clubs. 
card his low diamonds 	willing to share what you have . disadvantage today, 'especially 	.G)• CBS MOVIE 	"Lucky  
If South merely discarded a 	with others. Today, however, 	where 	joint 	ventures 	are 	,l.ady" (1978) Gins Nack.nan, -, 	' 	Lisa Minnelhl. A trio of advsn- diamond from dummy 	these spendid qualities may be 	concerned. Don't get in your 	 ers battle the Coast Guard, king ofspades,he would have 	itg,duedin order to look out for 	own way. 	 tersandthesisintheir been home. He could get in, 	No. 1.  Find  out more about 	

quest to mete a fortune In draw trumps with three leads, 	yourself by sending for your 	TAURUS (April 20-May 	) 	"Turnrunning during Prohibition. 
enter dummy by overtaki 
cash the ace-king of clubs, 	copy of Astro-Graph 	Letter 	Keep emotions out of your 	'5 LOVE BOAT "Oldies But 
his deuce 	of trumps 	wig 	which begins with your bir- 	decisions today. Rely solely 	kGoodies" 	Amanda 	Blaks, 
dummy's three, discard his 	thday. Mall $1 for each to Astro- 	upon your logic. In areas where 	 Morrow; "The Grass Is 
losing diamonds and win the 	Graph, Box 489, Radio City 	you permit your feelings to 	.,Always Greener" Joan Hock- 
rubber. 	 Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 	dominate, 	your 	judgment 	"Love" Eddie Mekka. specify birth date, 	 • suffers. 	

. 	 10:00 
Ask 	s m.sss 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	GEMINI (May 21-June 	) 	

(2) U A 	MAN 	CALLED 
'ALOANI IPr.mheret S.er.f 

xç 	 iim 

	

Taking  pride ul what you duis lAS may nave more respon. 	'iogont Thomas Remington 
By Oswald Jacöy , 	 __ , 	

wfleable, but being proud 5JbIIItleS than usual today, but 	-'Sloane III (Robert  Conrad) 
S 

 

	

and  Ain iueW iui  reader .w If  u' for v&rdtyts salka inmg you should do your chores 	- uncovers the diabolical plot of we eves un&rlead an ace
against a slam. 	 else. Be sure you're able to cheerfully. A wrong attitude 	a demented milhlonari to con. 

i. 	.4. 	 'l'oo bad you went Into 	The 	 u 	distinguish   the difference a 	weight to your burdens. trol "W world 
 deadly 	

withan army of 

I,k Alt.( 	V11 	 Staymn," said South. 111 we don't 410 30  Otte% 	 today. 

 

	

-July n) 	a HART TO HART (Promilere) CANCER (June 21 would have wrapped up three (NMPAPER EMZMISE ASSN.) 	
Your organizational and 

	

mansigerial abilities as very 	
Wagner) formor employees, 

21) An'opportunity may arise 	 sopolting re" for being unlucky not to make fourt 	(00 you hove a Magoon for 
a 111011114111111A WIN  an us ft am 931 	 hurts. ft took aspade lead, a :,, 	 iwt. 'ak rnig 	today when you will be in a pronounced today. Its a good 	fIred, decides to we that 

misplaced s 

	

pt* Jed. a 3.1 EqwA.. c" 01  thile nw1P&.  pmWm  to  help siliumne  vft  time to put your affairs in or- 	'Jonathan's wife Jennifer SUNNY 	 trump break anid a "laced 

	

by St" A Helmdehl 	 Par. k9ftAW 9umt4mm wilf neads - you. U you hold back der. Start with priorityprojects. 	Istsom" POWN ) 11 	with 
diamond king to 	my 	1II!II5V 	 YOU'll liter be sorry. 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	•AU$TIN CITY LIMITS viva 

i 	 OPlNIOM  ff"Iffj,i 	WUj )A LK TiN THING e5E 	 "It also toOk a misplaced *tb 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 234 	you've  left )tigjng 	- 'Jeu. Winchester / Mother Of 
WY '4 HAT, r -- 	r- i—i 45 '.PlR: 	 lick of playing abil AA 

	

to 	ki qUtI4 *4 b used kt 	 can be successfully concluded 
£1 	1\ 	 dV 	 It"J 	 flV'k 	I 	ii I 	calve your downfall," replied This 	 pressurMI.,could today if you're 	expand 	 11:00 

. 	 . 	 2i' 	b[ I 	'°'' 
	 capin 
_

OIJACOBY MODERN.) p1* YOU fl 	position 	 t
wbwe you migft feel coerced (2)• U NEWS 

	

o doing something against' choiceis yoUrs. 	 GD 8 __IllS 

IcII 	S ' 	 lit ( 	-01!.d) 	r' 	 - t WW 	) 	( 	your best ereds. Dot Yte1 	VIRGO - (Au4 . D 	uqg. 
Your Powers of ollseilAvation an 	

1110 
(ID 02 SATURDAY MIGHT 

	

AWJARRM (JaL Web. 19) very  kilts todIty, W do  bill 	 - Most: Fred Willard. LIVE 
wf 	 V U TT'.J9i I 	 ___ 	—.- 	 Once YOU set a course of action ,  careful ISCI to pout t)th  oi4 $0 	Guest: Dsvo. (A) 

- 	 for yourself today, pursue It OthST$WtlIChthSyuJdjj 	O 	" 	Organize. 
" 	 with cotra. Begin to question not ass 	- 	- 	 ' 	 tion" (C) (1911) Sidney Poltis,, 

. 	 . 	 I (I 	 - 	- 	 , 	 Barbara McNai,. A furniture 
1'l 

 
SPIDER-MAN 	 COfmQSftWflSUP 
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doadafterafortuns in heroin is 

ANK AND ERNEST 
"' '' " 	. P,c7u1 	stolen from him. (2 Mrs. 10 by N6 Theves 

- 	
. 	 1L 	I 	 (4) MOVIE 	Gems" (C) 

outwitted byafemale 
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%IW 	ON Ilium 

Baez. 	 ous young surgeon Gonzo 	 Ni 1142 3224110 	 No. 3 MARSHALL 	No. $ CHEYENNE 5:30 	 Gates (Gregory Harrison). 	

990 ML 	- ,i O WILD KINGDOM "The 	 11:00 
	

U Aft' 

	

SUN .WED 	, 	 $399 jP 	$399 Galena Experiment" Marlin 	(4)5 NEWS 	 MATINEE 2:15 

to lame a 	 11:15 rdofwlld animals, 	(4) CBS NEWS 	

LA II 
	20 	

No. 12 STAGE COACH No. is SNISH•k EVENING 	 11:30 	 BOB 
(2) U NEWS 

- 	 (4)FLORIDAI 	 : jZ 	$399  ,,Z' $399 
6:00 	 0 THE  NIGHT STALKER An 	PI.AZ 

Perkins vIsl(s East Africa to try 
 

(2) 0 U NEWS 	 eerie creature stalking Chicago 
5 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	uses its hypnotic eye to stun 
"Copter Kids" The three chil- 	wealthy women and then steal 
drain of a helicopter captain 	their jewels. 
organize a vigilante group to 
hunt down a group of rustlers 	 ' 	 v 	

NO DISCOUNT COUPONS 

who are trying to take advan. 
tags of a cattle stampede, (R) 	 MORNING 	 H" 	 1izz Iiii 
(2) NBC NEWS 	

Thi] 6:30 	 SUN. EA*LI 
U IN SEARCH OF... 	 S THE FBI (TUE, mU, FF1) 	BIRD5OC 

9:45 	 5:30 	 - 1:15.1:45 ONLY  

OABCNEWS 
  

(3)0 NFL TODAY 	 O SUMMER SEMESTER 	
NO 0 UNTAMED WORLD (WED) 	 SCREAMS OF A 

(2) U DISNEY'S WONDER- 	 5:53 	 WINTER NIGHT 29oos. FUL WORLD "The Love Bug" 	UPTLCLUB 	 KIN000MSpiDERS 
(g C:40 	 DRIVE  : 

17-92) A  has b3efl race car driver 	 6:00    
- (Dean Jones) becomes an 	(2) EARLY DAY instant Champion when he 	

HEALTH  FIELD ____________________ teams up with Hirbie, a little 	• SUNRISE Volkswagen with a mind of its 
Own and a will towin. 	 6:25 
(4)010 MINUTES Mike Wal. 	(2) POPI GOES THE COUN" 
Iwo Interviews Johnny Carson; 	TRY (MOW) 
other segments to be 	(2) PORTER WAGOHER(TUE) 
announced, 	 (2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
GOUT OF THE BLUE when 
Chris gambles away money 	(2) THE W1LBURN BROTHERS 
meant for his aunt's birthday 	(INU) 
present, RandOm uses some 	(2) COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 
heavenly billiards tricks to 	 6:30 
show him the error of his ways. 	0 THE ED ALLEN SHOW 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 	
8:41 SPECIAL "The Volga" A view 

of Russia and her people sal- 	(Ii KUTANA 
dam seen by Americans Is 	 6:45 
Presented. (A) 	 5 A.M. WEATHER 

7:30 	 6:55 
5* NEW KIND OF FAMILY 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
Kit, preoccupied over her first 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 
date since being widowed, 	U HI, NEIGHBOR 
agrees to let Andy keep a stray 	 700 cat which actually Is  lion cub. 	(2) U TODAY 

9:00 	 (4)5 MONDAY MOANING 

	

(3)5 ARCHII BUNKER'S 	(MOW) 

	

PLACE (Premiers) Archie, in 	(4)5 TUESDAY MORNING 

• 

4 LUNCHEON  
- 	SPECI ALS 

4\A1S 

1'! 
—d/k 

MQM.TNNUFR$,—flajtI..3p.ffl. 	 - 
EACH LUNCH INCLUDES: STEAK 

; 
 

POTATOES AND BREAD 

I*HP Ns.$ NITINNI 

:-J!1"  

_ 

PM 

-,'.,-. '.:,_______
'-: _.._- ,. _ .: _.___",.':HY_________
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N.I2STASICOAcN 	 WAM  

W" COU •  ON .1 	2v. 	1 	I 
- 	

LADIESI  DAY LUNCHEONDISCOUNT COUPONS   
(VERY MONDAY FROM 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M. 

- . • 	 . 

'k' PRICE 
a. 

- 	

Ladies Ordor 	On Our Lunch Mum, Except AINhINC Ssvsrass,And fty Only % PrIcL J5$t PTIJ•$f ThIS Csupii To Your - 	 - 	
-*• 	 e 	' 	 Weltress.. 

maim 111, 
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8B-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
Sunday, Sept. 23, )7 ______________________________________________________ 

A MAT1ER OF RECORD CLASSIFIED ADS 
18—Help Wanted 31—Apartments Furnished I -- ________________ ______ 

- 41-Ibises 

a career in Real Estate call Apt. for SentkCmzens.ow, Seminole Orlando — Winter Park Sternper Agency, Wm. Stemper, town, very clean & roomy. See 
CBS, 2 BR, 1 	am large lot, 

MARRIAGES contractjr ,ntei. 'Te Cowan, 	3i 	Palmetto 
20's. 	Shown 	by 	appointment 

MOPIIB 	Collestar, 	19$ 	Country 
Club Road, Lake Mary 322-2611 831-9993 

— 
Mature woman with pleasant 

Ave. oy. 322445$. ________________________________ 

Glen A Graig and Freda M. Lilly 
Frank 	Fort 	Ill, 	Sanford. 	and 

VICO 	Inc., 	Victoria 	Kurek 
(President) 	103 	Taula 	Avenue, CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

personality 	for 	live in 	Corn- 
PafliOnhOUsekeeper for retired 

FurniShed 1 BR Apt. 
Largekltchen&DR 

WGarnettWhtte 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

Phyllis .3 	Lee Longwood, Contractor teacher. Light housekeeping & AduItsoitly. 531 7166 
JOHPIKPIDERASSOC. 

David K 	Hill, Ma,tland, and Fayc Bernard 	.3. 	Jurek, 	103 	Taula HOURS 1 time 	. 	 43c a line cooking, good 	driver. 	Private 107W.Comrnercft 
C 	Perkins, Sanford Avenue. 	Longwood, 	residence 3consecutiv,tIm.s 	.. flc a line room with 	', bath 	& 	board. Phone 3fl7551, Sanford __________ 	_________ 

John R. Horton, Ft. Lauderdale.  builder 8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 7 conscutiv times 	. 35c a line Pern,anent for right person. 	, 31A-plexes I 
and Cindi M. Sruent, Sanford Handy Go's, Sandra A. 	Rohrer. MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

----- ..-.- - 	
- Buildto Suit - our lot or yours. 

Gerald A. 	Kennedy 	II, 	Sanford, 
and Manly 1. Braddock 

POB 661, Sanford, maintainence 
Wm. 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 
3 Lines Minimum PART TIME WAITRESSES 2BR Duplex, Unfurn. I 	FHAVA,FHA33S&215 

JamesM Obenoskey and Barbara 
H 	McCaIly. 	610 	Laurel 

Avenue,  Sanford, wholesale plant 
APPLY IN PERSON 

DAYS INN SANFORD 

Appliances Furnished 
3271h7 M. Unsworth Realty M. Morino, Lake Mary distributor DEADLINES _______________________________ _______________ 

Kenneth 	.3. 	O'Brien 	Winter 
Springs, and Eileen A, Beilish 

Mark 

Mrs. Rezvanleh E. Collestone, 206, 
Lake 	Gene 	Drive, 	LoflgWood, Noon The Da Before Publication 

Parttime Desk Clerk 
SALARY OPEN 

32-Houses Unfurnished - 
-------- . 	 — 

1. 	Welling 	Altamonte Student and tamily counseling Days Inn Sanford Springs, and 	Linda 	G. 	Paulding, 
Post Office Box, Casselberry 

Tru.Valu Drugs of Sanford Inc., 
Charles 	tantrell, 	503 	E. 	First Sunday - Noon Friday Saleslady- Experienced in selling 

1 BR. 1 B Condo all ci., fully eqpt., 
no children, no pets. is? & last + 

REALTOR 	 MLS 
32361 or eves. 323 0517 

Augtus Brown in , S4Iiford, and ?reet, Sanford, selling Items 
_____________________________________________________ 

ladies ready to wear. Apply in utilities. 3390336. __________________________ 
Mary E. Hayes, Sa:iford 

Robert K. Conklin, Sanford, and 
Med Care Inc., Charles Contrell, 

SOS E. First Street, Sanford, 

_____________________________________________________ _______________________________ person only-no phone calls. Ro 
Jay, 21$ E. 1st St., Sanford. 

_____________________________ 
Nice 2 Bedroom 	House. 	Partly 3 BR,1 B.0 H&A, w.w carpet, new 

Barbara A. Briggs 
selling 

surgical supplies furnished.Loflgwooda 	Close paint inside & out, fenced rear 

David W. Johnson, Orlando, and 
Susan 1. Brown Kintner Realty, Robert V. Kintner 

_________—____________

---------- 
3-emeters 

________ 

18-Help 
CARPENTERS 

Experiencedonlyneed apply 
tOSCtlOOIs and shopping. $230 per 
rno. 293-2534. 

yd A Buy at $32,900. 

James 	A. 	Perry, 	Altamonte Sr., 101 Sweetwater Boulevard, S. — ______________________________ ---. ______________________________ 322 56.65 	 . ___________________________ Zoned agri., 1k. Mary. 2 acres in 

Spning, and Barbara 	0. 	Frisbee, 
L009wood, realty broker 

Paint by Chef, Wayne A. Chester, Evergre 	Municipal Cemetery- Restaurant management trainee, University 	of 	Florida's 
33 	louses Furnished area 	of 	Exec. 	type 	homes. 

Post Office Box, Allamonte Springs 
Robert 	E. 	Tittason 	Sr., Lake Mary Boulevard, and Highway in P4'.7 lot 14, Section A2nd ad. Sanford area, require associates 

experi. 
ment station on Celery 	Ave.. 

_____________________________ _____________________________ 

Lake 
Mary, and Carolyn J. Neace 17-97, Sanford, paint and body shop dition. 	4 	burial 	spaces 	with degree or equivalent, previous Sanford, has permanent position 2 BR furnished cottage on lake in 3 BR, 1 B can be assumed & owner 

Jonnie B 	Thomas, Sanfcrd, and 
Shinholsor, Logan, and Moncrief, copeing around 	lot. 	$65 	each restaurant 	experience 	helpful, of 	Tractor 	Driver.Laborer 

Cermont, 	Fla., 	$250 	mo. 
Available Dec. 

will hold 2nd 	mon. 	priced at 

Mae P Davis Harry G. Reid III, 312 First Street, space. Contact .3. Lawlon Shaw, Equal Opportunity 	Employer. (Motor 	Vehicle 	Operator). 1. Contact F. L. $26,500. Owner Realtor. 

Gary 	E. 	Voget, 	Sanford, and 
First Federal Building, attorney Rt 2 Box 735 B, Clayton, Ga. nd resume with salary history Salary $7,224 to $9,166 plus 16 

L, 1315 Potomac Heights Dr., ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

Cynthia A, Berguson, Sanford B&H Trucking, Barry E. Burton 30525. Ph 401-753.3291. 
_________________ 

to Director of Human Resources 
Semoran Management Corp. 

pct. fringe benefits. Call 322.4131 
for appointment. 

Oxon Hill, Maryland, 20022. _____________________________ 
— ALL FLORIDA REALTY Mark E 	Monroe, Sanford 	and 

Snari A. Spindler, Sanford 
and Gord V. Hag, Box 3371, Mobile 
Manor 	Trailer 	Park, 	Longwood, 6-ChUd Care 

1050 	Woodcock 	Rd., 	Orlando, — I,lomes OF SANFORD REALTOR 
Frank 	Liberalore, 	Lake 	Mary, truck driving 

_________ — Fla. 32603. ________________________ Lady to do general cleaning & 
laundry I day wk in Tuskawilla 2544 S. French Ave. 

and Maureen M. Martin, Altamonte Longwood Marine 	Center, 	Ed. Will baby sit in my home. 
JOHN DEERE area. Own Trans. & Ref. 67$. 

2 BR 	trailer all utilIti, 	water, 3fl31,322 0779, 323.7173 
Springs 

Michale H. Weaver, Orlando, and 
ward P. Jimenez, Route 1, Box 210, 
LOngwood, retail sales, 

Very 
good with kids any age. Sanford 

	

Interested 	in 	2 	men, 	tractor 

	

salesman 	& 	mechanic. 
5417. 

_____________________________ 
lights & gas. Clean. I child ac. 
cepted. No petit $SOwk. 327.9066. 

Cindy Lynn Korb, Lake Wales 
used boats 

and accessories area. 3230155. Preferably experienced in our • 
_______________________ 	 _____ 	

I BR, 2 8, C H&A, fenced bk yd, New 23$ Homes, 4 Pct. interest to 
George E. Hudson Jr., Sanford, 

and Vickie M. Roach, Eustis 
Central Florida Contractors Inc., 

James 

__________________________ 
equipment. 	Mr. 	Is, 	3795 	S. UNLIMITED 37-BtSIle 

_________________________ qualified 	buyer. 	$31,000 	to _____________________________ 	

ldywllwilde elem. school. Ashley and Phillip Smith, $1, Orlando Hwy & 1k. Mary Blvd., OPPORTUNITIES $41,000. Low down payments. 
Raven 	Drive, 	Longwood, 	roofing' Sanford, Fl. 3fl.1053. — _________________________ 	 ________________________ 	

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 
BUILDER. 322.2217 

DISSOLUTIONS 
contractor 

Bruce A. Morris Jr 	201 S. Hayden ENJOY ' 	' 	'' 4 4 4 II you are having difficulty finding 
Commercial Bldg. for lease, 2100 

sq. 	ft., 	suitable 
4 COMMERCIAL PARCELS 

Jerry D. Newton and Kathryn C. 

, 
Court, 	Sub contractor, 	carpenters 

ADHAV 	Electrolysis 	Studio 
Creative Expressions 	323U17 
__________________________ A A A 

a satisfying career, Consumer 
Finance may be lust what you 
are looking 

for shop or 
proyessional offices. 333.7473 

. 

1 	l.4&la, (1) 1.1 & Orange Blvd., 
(1) 1.1 & 44, (1) 1.4 & Oregon Ave. 
Pick 

Newton Nalini P. Adhav, 1643 State Road, PRIVATE VOICE for. We now have 
___________________________ . 	

., 
your own terms. 

I vnni 	I. LESSONS openings 	for 	career 	minded 

Evenino Herald, Sanford, Fl. Sunday, Sept. 23, '.' 

- --- -___ - to get re5ul 
_ ). 

41-HOUSeS - 

LongwoOd 3 BR, 2 bath, huge 
corner lot. Privacy fence, it-. 
lathed garage, S yrs. old $55,000. 
FHA,VA 

SiI?I INC. W. 
REALTOR' 

701 Bldg. 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339 03061' 

By Owner— 3 BR, 1', bath on 
large corner lot. DR or FR also.! 
BR newly decorated. C H&A, all 
carpeted, nice neighborhood 1 - ' 2 
block off Mellonville. Mid 30's. 
1106 E. 24th St. 321 0067. 

721 Yale Dr.. Academy Manor, 3 
BR, 2 full baths, FR, newly 
renovated inside & out. New CH, 
w.w carpet, fenced yd. $37,000. 
3229536 days; 3235789 eve. 

- - 	- -- — 
DELTONA 

Large custom designed home. 3 
BR, 2 B, C H&A, formal DR. 
beautifully eqpt. kit., includes 
microwave. Near schools & re 
creation. Corner lot. 

OSTEEN 
3 BR lake front home situated on 3 

wooded acres. Ideal country 
living. 
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iu ULANUES 	 , 	 by Gill Fox 	' - c7-_Annlin,c 	— . 	 IAia 	 Oft_Ai,fe £,.. c.i.. 
41-Houses 

-IAL COLBERT REALTY S UNIT APARTMENT 

SANFORD 

MULTIPLE LISTING PEALTO 

COMMERCIAL BLDG. 207 E 
25th St. 6,000 sq ft. $2 per ft. 

LOCH ARBOR -I BR. 2 oath 
pool. 562.500. 

GENEVA I', acres, 4 BR, 
bath. $53,000. 

P HOUSE WITH BEAUT 
SHOP. Good location. 544,900 

323-7832 
Eves, 322 0617,372 1567. 

3726182,3?? 7)77 
207 E. 25th St. 

41—Houses 

VA-F HA-235-Con. Homes' 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lot or our lot 

Y.Enterprise, Inc. 
Medet Inc . Realtor 	641 3013k 

LOW MORTC.AGE 
£ BR, ii:  B brick home w brand 

new carpeting & paint thru out, 
fenced rear yd Exc terms' 
529.900 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

RFAI.TOR. 32? 74911 

£ Is--- 

3 BR, C H&A, privacy fenced bk 
yd. eatin kit. Owner anxioust 

overlooks natural forest. Near 

Req. REAL ESTATE Broker 

290 N. 17.92, Casselberry, Ft. 
$341200 	 Eve. U2•36S1 

'sirwiyai -- 	 iu ir 	2 BR. 1½ B 2 story townhouse, 1g. 

	

, 	u 	people who can relate well to 	

- 	
bk yd, pool, C H&A, $31,000. 

ui J. vananiwerp anu ena L. 	
Laurent Realty Inc., George C. 	 322-7346 	 N 	 other people to traIn for 	

Easy Terms. Cheryl K. Hull and George E. Hull real estate management positions in con. 	Wanted 1 BR apt. or 1 BR house or 

van Antwerp 	
St. Laurent, 1343 SR 134, LOflgWood, 	

"IN GOD WE TRUST" 	sumer finance. This Is an op. 	Efficiency. Call 373.75, 1 p.m. 	l½acrnonOrange Blvd in Paola. 

Martin .3. Machoney and Dorothy 	
12-Special Notices 	 portunity to help other people 	to 7 p.m. 	

Only $24,450. Owner will carry 

.3. Mahoney 	 Stratford Food Sales, Joe Lange, 	 - -. . 	
- 	PUT YOUR FUTURE 	with financial problems, To 	__________________________ 	

mart. with lopct. down. 

	

Phillip D. Knudsen and Elsie C. 1254 Stratford Road, Maitland, 	
IN THE HANDS OF 	make your own decisions and 

Knudsen 	 wholesale food 	 Lutheran Church of The Redeemer 
to literally determine your own 	40-CondominIums 	3 BR, 	B split plan, fenced yd., 

FrancisLaws Johnson and Daniel 	Knight 8. Steeves, Kenneth 	has several openings in their 	THE PROFESSIONALS 	future. Our unique on the lob 	___________________________ 	
Sc. patio, cony., workshop or 

Johnson Jr. 	 Steeves and Joe Knight, Longwoocf 	pre.klndergarten 5. kindergar. 	
WE PUT OUR 	 training program will develop 	

office In rear. All for $31900. 

Marianne Nesom and Glenn L. Village, landscape architecture 	ten classes. $30 mo. For more in. 	
your natural executive abilities 	 Condo, 2 BR, 2B 

Nesom 	 Greene Upholstery, Gladys Green, 	formation call 322610$ or 322. 	FUTURE IN THE 	
and provide you with unlimited 	w.W.D, stove, refrig. & carpeted 	3 BR, 3 8, pool home, beautifully 

CharlesF. Taylor and Dolores Poe 2171 Brlsson Avenue, upholstery 	
J 	3352. 	

HANDS OF "HIM" 	management opportunities 	- 	- 3237965 	 landscaped, work shop, green 

Taylor 	 Event to Utility Serv., Wm. R. 	
LET'S WORK 	 Salary increases are geared to 	 - -- 	- - 	 house, 1700 sq ft living area. 

	

Patricia A, Roundtree end Robert Vonttefbuiis, POB 2401, Lake Mary, 	 ________ 	_________ 

your performance. Outstanding 	 41-Houses 	$59,500. Terms. plants TOGETHER 	emplOyarbenefits Some college 	..__ . 	. 	_. -- 

Poundtree 	 operate waler and waste water 	
Legal Notice 	

TO PUT YOU 	desirable but not required. Richer Sign SVC, Henry Richer, 
OCCUPATIONAL 	201 S. Lake Triplett Drive, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	 TO WORK! 

	

R 01111$ 	Real Estate Office in town? Casselberry, sign erectors. 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
MANY MANY JOBS! 	HOUSEHOLD Find out if we can 0 & M Tractor svc, Michale FLORIDA 

0 	

Why not loin the fastest growing 

LICENSES 	
Youngblook, P08 62$, Sanford, Fl., CASE No. 79.16S3.CA.17.K 	 CALL 5176 	 FINANCE CORP. make you a better deal. 

IIAITY mowing and discing service. 	 AUSTIN HOLLADY, 	
MONDAY!!! 	Consumer Financing '[ALTO' 

D'Oville, 511 Little Wekiva Road, 	Atlantic 	Drive, 	Maitland, JOANN MYRTLE 

Energy Wise Inc., Edmond .3. 	Fairf let Lens, Jerry W. Davis, 1)4 	 Pl&tlff, 	
Division 	

MODEL HOMES Altamonte Springs, mechanical manufacture contact lens 	 A. A. MCDONALD, individually and 	 29SlOrIando Dr., Sanford 	 GROVEVIEW SUBDIVISION 
_____________________ 	

as Trustee of ORANGE NAVAL APT.  MAINTENANCE._.A.0 	 3233911 	
OPENHOUSE1t0SPM 	 REALTORS 

	

STORES COMPANY, a dissolved 	plumbing & heating 	
SAT.& SUN. 	 2710S•nfordAve, 322.7912 Legal Notice 	' Legal Notice 

	

Florida corporation, if living, and, if 	PHONE  GIRL P.1. Excellent 	An Equal Opportunity Employer, 

	

dead, the unknown heirs, devisee, 	pay plus bonus 	 M.F 	
I BR, 2 8, $32,500. New carpet, 

	

assignees, trustees, grantees, WAREHOUSE DRIVERS-. 	— 	 newly painted, CH&A. 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO VACATE 	 NOTICE FOR 	 creditors, lienors, or other 	Experienced in Frun. Del. 	LPN. Full timeS, part time. Apply PORTIONS OF CERTAIN PLATS 	PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 	claimants claiming by. under or 	BUS  BOYS-Needed for day & 	in person Lakeview Nursing 	DeBary area, 2.1, call for extras. 
IN 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	The Seminole County Board of through A. A. McDONALD; and 1. 	night shift 	 Center, 9) E. 2nd St. 	 $33,750, 
FLORIDA, 	

Covnr,, Commissioners will select A. RAULERSON, individually and 	RECEPTiONIST_Heavy typing TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	an aC(Ouflt.auditor to perform an as Trustee of ORANGE NAVEL 	with cxc. pay. 	

____ 	 24 HOUR lB 322.9283. 
Takenoticelhatapetitionshellbe 	 STORES COMPANY, a dissolved 	CALL MONDAY FOR 	 21-Situations 	nted 

	

filed, pursuant to Chapter 177.101 of Said audit must be conducted in Florida corporation, it living, and, if 	MORE INFORMATION 	 ___________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

	

the Florida Statutes, with the Board ComplianCe with all requirements t dead, the unknown heIrs, devisees, 	 3235176 	
Mature 25 '- 'Ic will 	yit 	DELIONA$34,900FHA.VA 

of 	
County Commissioners of state and local rules and asslgn,es, trustees, grantees, 

' 	GardenHelpp.T 	 Your thildrvn in your home any 	
14$IFALMOUTH 000DBUyI 

1 RDRM,7 BATH, C.A 

	

Seminole County, Florida, to vacat, regulations, Audit must be con. creditors, llenors, or other 	
Exp. pr,ferr,d-$tud,nt OK 	hr. You provide traaspoarta$ion. 	

Lucille E. Dillon REALTOR 

portions of certain plats 0? the ducted in a timely manner, 	claimants claiming by, under or 	
Reas. Rates. Call Ryan 339.63$. 

SubdivIsion known as E. 0. TOWN. 	All parties int,rflted in providing through 1. A. PAUL EPSON, 	________________________ 	

.- 	 $309033 	 Air Conditioning 
SEND'S HOMESTEAD, according  this servIce should express that 	

Defendants. ImmedIate opening-øay mitt. 	 — 	3•$ 	Buyers for a vmalr in 	____________________________ 
to the piat thereof recorded in Plat interest in wrIting. Letters of in. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

American Wood Products Mill 	24''BUsifleSS 	POrtUflitieS 	
vestment. Place a low cost 

Book 2, Page 61, Public Records 	trest should be Submitted no later 	TO: A. A. McDONALD, in. 	
Office, 200 MarvIn Ave., 	

classified ad for results. 3222611 	Air Conditioning, Heating, EEectri' 

	

Seminole County, Florida, described than October 1, 1979, at 5:00 P.M., to dividually and as Trustee of 	
Longwood. Apply between I AM 	 or 331.9993. 	 cal, PlumbInø iii'aIa R t ' 	 as follows, towit: 	 Mr. John F. Etchberger, Assistant ORANGE 	NAVAL 	STORES 	in him 	 For lease-enmhinai mimi,, S411&__&__ - - IiI 	IA 

-- 	'rr'' , 	OOVVdlIItU IU DUY "?11IiJ JUl 	J(11J 

MICROWAVE , '.c. .'.dqet. 

Cash 322-4132 SllOu 
Push 	button 	Controls, 	has 32206829 a iii 	to? p 

. 	' 	- 	 . 	-. 	- carousel, 	still 	fl 	warranty Larry's Mart, 	Its 	Sanford 	Ave 
Originalty 	$6.19. 	assume , 	Bus' 	4 	Sell. 	the 	finest 	in 	uSed LoOking 	For a 	New 	Hone' 
Payments of $21 ma 	A,'it 339 , 	furniture. 	Petnig.. stoves, tools (heck the Want Ads br 
8)86 of ever, sir and price 

72-Auction 

- 	 -. 	- 

— 

53-N-Radio-Stereo 
__________________________________ For 	Fst,il,' Commercial 	& 	RpSi 

TV 	repo'TR" 	Zenith 	Sold 	onicj iI,'ntial 	Auct,opS 	& 	Apprisals DAY TONt4 'SU TO AUC 7 

$493 75 ll 	$183 16 	or 	$17 	mo (,il Dells Auction. 	3?) 5670 

- - - - 	"' 	 - 

, 	Hwy 9?, 1 mile -w.'st of Sp,"iway 
319 $386 

-- 	 -------- 	
'------ 

Daytona 	Beach, 	it 	?'(1(7 	.1 
PUBLIC AUCTION. putic 	AUTO 	AUCTlOt 	i -,,- ', 

25' 	Zenith 	Console 	color 	TV 	12 
'"Odd 	S?5i0 MON., SE PT. 24, 7 PM. Tuesday & Saturday at 7 il 	It 

S,,ntord r urniture the only one in Florida 	You set 
SaIvae. 	I? 92 	50 	Of 	Sanford urnishings 	torn 	beach 	motel the reserved price 	Call 91)4 255 
.32? 8713 including 	dresseis. 	desks, 8311 for further details 

STEREO chars. 	beds 	drapes, 	linens. 
Must 	sell 	Zenith 	walnut 	sterno lamps, 	nile 	stands. 	etc . 	plus 	' 7) (hey Impala 

AM FM stereo radio, 	.1 	speed regular line of clean household Mech spec al 	$352 
turntable, 	diamond 	needle, 	B . 	goods, 	TV'S 	8. 	refnig . 	also 	1?' (all 3?? 6191 between 

- 	 -- 	- - track 	Sold 	rew 	$450, 	balance Rhyan air boat w troller motor & 	' 
due 	$328 	or 	take 	over 	my trailer 	 , 68 1 Dr . Plymouth 
payments at $16 per month Call S CASH DOOR PRIZES $ Straight drive, Sl3n' 
628 5011 day or night S VtSA- MASTER CHARGES If interested call .3?? icYi';, 

Sylvania 	I?'' 	B&W 	Football .SANFORD AUCTION. 1975 C,imaro 11350.4 	SPt 	(It'.'! 

spec iàt. 	$78 88. 	req 	$120 1215 S French 	323-7340 
r'.haust 	Brown tan 	v.riy I 	top 

Firestone Stores, 	1st & 	French 
---'--- 	'---- 

PS 	PR 	A I 	cOncf 	21 	i1(. 
Ave 372 0245. Jim 	Open Friday 700 	Sanford 3?? 9597 

. 	 . 	- 	- 	- nights till 	7 pm ..;RAP40qF OPENINc,. 	. 

CI4ENDRIX ANTIQUES. 
Sat , Sept 29. 9AM to 5 PM 	I 

'75 Buick Century 

55-.Boats & Accessories HW 
Good Cond , $3500 or best Offer 

119. Ovido 	365 3710 8)1 1233 or 3)9 2199 aft 6 
— _-________ COMF' SFFUS. 

1972 II It 	Pegas In 	Hull w 1? hp 
---------------- - 

Round 	,iak 	tables, 	rolltop 	iess. 	I 397 	VeqaStg 	Wqn 	Auto. I 
- - 	- - JohnSon 	8. 	'72 	till 	trAilpr 

). B. STE ELMAN, INC 
Realtor 	 321 004 

OPEN HOUSES 
Sun. 15 p.m. 

STONE ISLAND 
109 Stone Island Drive 	- 
304 Stone island Road 
116 Horseshoe Road 

DeBAR V 
174 leisure World Dr.. N. 

DeLANO 
;ienwond Area, 58 Twin Oaks On. 

* HAVE SQUEEZEITIS? Then 
you should see this ç"acious 
older2stony home In "move.in" 
Condition. Asking only $12,500 
Interested? Call us today for 
appointment. 

CARPENTERS SPECIAL 2 BR 
on large commercial lot. $17,000 

CTHIS LOVELY older home is 
one of Sanford's pioneer 2 story 
homes with Charm and comfort, 
I or 5 BRs, 2 baths. We invite 
your inspection, lust reduced 
$31,000. 

*FIRST TIME OFFERED 3BR, 
P.j baths home, Good location, 
newly painted, fenced yard & 
Much More. Only $29,500. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 3224991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 349.5400.332.1939 

2 BR pertly finished, 
513.900 terms. 

$12,500 cash. 372 4109 

JUNE 
PORZIG REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
372147$ 	Eve 323-2944 

DEL TONA 	 578,900 
OWNER MOTIVATED 

2 BR, 1 bath home, newly painted 
inside & out with new carpeting 
throughout. Quiet neighborhood. 
Call Har'rc' M.rni 	f?er hours 
$629553. 

* * HO * * "Martha wants to go to the mountains, the kids want the 
- 	' 	- 	- . - 

Trolling motor. depth tinder 	8. 
,'o',U. L,ir, UI ur,ewi'rs. 	rapies 
,%fld chairs 

it.t'iirnr 	curio 	ICe 	(010 	Al,,, 
Good gas mileage 	373 2)78 or 

REALTY, INC. REALTOR 8306800 seashore, and I want to 
- 

visit pre-1941 America" 
other extras 	$1400 	Call 	Ellen 
372 4396 between 830 a rn 	& S 

____________________________ 
' 	 - 

372 208* 
. -_________________ _____________________________ 

p rn _________________ 75-Recreational Vehicles ____ 	. 	
-- 

'1) Dodge Charger. AutO, air 	PS, 

42--Mobile Hon-ies 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 50--Miscellaneous for Sale 16' Larson Fiberglass 
PB,Btrack 	Good cond. 	$100 

. 	. 	 . 	-- 	. --'- ---- - - 
Dinette set, $125. electrical Royal 	i 

l5hpEvinrude 
Good shape, 5700 322 9315 

____._ 
SCOTTY HI LANDER IS' IT 
Icebox. Cl brakes, cxc. cond 

323 0813 

349 5945 _____________ 
1972 Ford LTD 	.1 dr.. new paint 

. 	 .---'' 
See our beautiful new 	BROAD OUT OF BUSI N ESS 

MORE, front & rear BR's SALE!! Corona Typewriter, $350; Sewing '77 	I5hpFvinrude,lowhrs . 
fob, new vinyl top, brake lob, nO 
rust Good cond I owner Asking 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES machine, 575 	323 8513 
-- 

IS' wood boat, traiter Ft Dorado rnobil 	home 19', 2 air. $1150 Call after £ p m 	37) 8694 - 	., 	 - 3IO3OrlandoDr. 	323 5700 
VA&FHArinancing 	- -- 

WINTER PARK FURNITURE CO Many extras, $695 32? 6847 I 	stereo, new tires, self contained, 
- HASCLOSEDTHEIR 51-Household GOOdS 

clean 34.000 'ni . $6,800 	322 7469 
______ 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 	69 t(' 
Wepaycashfor mobilehomes 

DOORS FOREVER! 
We are offering their 580,000 In . 	' 	-- " 	- 

ROLISON MARINE 
7927 l'lwy 	1792 

______- 

Camper. 'l7Chev ,bcyl 
'75 models 	Call 3)99100 4.r 	J.i 

I 	4605 IDealerl 
- 	-- .... - Upto$I,000 ventory of new furniture, bed 1978 	Singer 	Future 	Fully 	auto, 

	

Sanford, Pla 	37171 
— 	-- . -- - 

' 	 Stt'pV,mn, $2000 
322-2861 or 323 521$ ding, & GE appliances & TVs at 

DISTRESS PRICES!! Public & 
Dealers 	invited! 	SALE 	IN 

repossessed, 	used 	very 	short 
time. Original $593, bal. $181 or 
$21 mo. Agent 3398386. 59-MusiCal IV'erchandise 

. 	- 

323 68.11 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

1966 Rambler Classic 
£ Dr Sedan, 232 Eng , aut.' 

SISOFIRM 43-Lots-Acreage 
—_____________________ PROGRESS TODAY 	at: 	Or 

lando Wholesale Furniture Dist. 
7500 Industrial 	Blvd. off 	Silver 

FURNITURES-THINGS 
Buy 6. Sell Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars, 

_______________________ 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

3277987 
-____________ 

CJ 7 Renegade. 1916. 3 speed, - 
S ACRES 	3x660 

HIGH & DRY. Large oaks, 	& Star 	Rd. behind 	Color 	Wheel 
New& Used Furniture 

5005. Sanford Ave. 	323 6593 
amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls cars, trucks & heavy equipment Good mileage, HI Must sacrt.' 

53500 32? 9595 
palms, Close in, paved streets, 	I Paint, I blks. west of III. 298 Discount 	Music 	Center 	2202 372 5990 

-'-'-'-- _______________— toned 	agriculture, 	horses 	. 2375. Open daily 96, Sun, 12.6. — 
Brand new Dining Room suite by 

French Ave 	322 225% 

-____________________ -- - 

— '77 CADDY 
allowed. - Trogdon. Table, 6 chairs, leaf & 

___________________________ BUY JUNK CARS 5650 _ 

Don't pile no longer needed items EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 	$70,900 china Whiteconlemporary, $550 62-Lawn-Garden 
From $10 to $50 

(alt 327 1624. 3221460 
322 0231 or 322 0779 

-. 
"THE LAND MANN" 

high asan elephant's eye. Place comp. 	Sanford 	Furniture 
a 	classified 	ad, 	and 	pile 	the Salvage, 	1792 So. 	of 	Sanford II 2drhatchb,y, 

.1. MANN REAt,TOR 	3657273 
- 

money in your wallet! 	. 

' 

372 8721. ___________"' 
Bedroom 	Suite, 	oak 	dresser, 	2 

NAMED VARIETIES 
Blooming African VioIts 

----........—---. 

78-4torcycles 
-- ______________________- 	- 

V 6. new tires, excellent conii 
$3,000 	323 5.436 alter 4 p ni --__________________ 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE GENEVA 
5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 

BUY, SELL, TRADE 
240) Airport Blvd mirrors, 1g. door chest, full or 	— 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

$27,000. lOpct.dwn. Byowner 311 315 E. First St. 	327 5622 _______.,,..,,,,_,._____________ 
queen head board, $400 comp JEAN NORRIS BLAIR AGENCY 

3653498, eve. 349 54.31 
Free 	Delivery' 	Sanford 	Fur Ferns & ExotIc Plants 323 3866or 323 7710 

FURNITURE BEDDING 
EASY TERMS with Store linen. 

niture 	Salvage, 	1792 	So. 	of 
Sa0,'d 	322872) 

601 CeleryAve 	Nelson Roses 
-____________ 

__________ 

t9llMoped 	goodcond, 
_________________________ 

7acies Lake Sylvan. $n).000. Best 
Terms. 	William 	Maliczowski, cing! No one in Orlando Sanford Likenew full size sleeper Made by F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL $350 

373 0611 Realtor 372-7983. 	• area refused credit if you wilt 
pay I, down' Let us help you 

Jamison 	$145 	Sanford 	Fur 
niture 	Salvage, 	1792 	So 	of 

YELLOW SAND 
Call Cark & HIrt 3237580 

. 	. 	- 	 . 	--------- --l9l6Muslang 

______________________________ 

	

--- 	-- .... . 	- 'i'T'Is'HJ 41 
Sanford.Lk. 	Sylvan 	Area, 	7 establish local credit. We deliver Sanford. 3276771 79—Trucks-Trailers 

residential lots of which i are in Sanford. ____________________________ "'' • 	'__________ 	 -. 
AFRICAN VIOLETS . 	 - — 

water front. $63500 WHIGHAM FURNITURE CO. 
52-Appliances TheGreenhouse 	3229141 

ii sWyii 2309 So. Orange Blosson Trail, 
-- 	

. 
Eves after 68. weekends 1978 GMC '., ton 

FORRE&T GREENE, Orlando, Flonida,$13 4860 
- 	.. 	... 

6cyl, low miles. _________________ 
INC. 	REALTORS All A C's w energy saver, 10 pct. 327 8971 alt. 3p.m. - 

$30'6933or339.471)eves. BrownRiver Rock, 	01st. Box, over 	dealer 	cost. 	Firestone 63-lMchinery-Tools iFord Grease Traps, Drywells 
CarStops, Cement, Sand 

Stores, 	1st & 	Frencn. 	322 0215 
Jim. Open Frday nights till 	1 

. F ISO Ranger, i wheel 
drive, 	new lines 	17.000 	acutal 

• 

_________________________________ ___________________________ LAKE FRONT LOT LOCH ARBOR 
Miracle Concrete Co. p.m. 88% Case Tractor 

miles 	15.300 	321 0753 ?5J, 
"z acre, 	150' on 	lake. 	$52,00n 

	

a.,.... 	.. 
309 Elm Ave. 	 322 5751 

. tC 	,11..,,_ mower 5. harrow for Sale -.____________ 

___________ 

'•'"''au,a)pTTegow 
unsubdivided. 

V• 	.'uJInh,,r.yor, bemInO 
County, Courthouse. Room 	307, 

a 	dissolved 	Florida 
corporation, 	if 	living. 	Residence 

- restaurant& lounge 200 seat 

This petitIon should be submitted Sanford, Florida, 32771. Unknown AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST capacity, 	fully 	equipped, 	in. 
on behalf of PARKER ASSOCIATES Publish Sept. 23, 1979 	

. 
L. A. RAIJL EPSON, indIvidually Engine rebuilder. Seminole Auto cludes liquor license. Ready to 

REALTY, 	INC., 	a 	Florida 	car. DEN.IO1 andes Trusteeof ORANGE NAVAL 301 E. 25th P1. Exp. open tomorrow. 
I 	poration, 	dated 	the 	20th 	day 	of '' STORES COMPANY, a dissolved oniyl Wages commensurate w. __________________________ 

September, 1979. NOTiCE OF ORDINANCE OF Florida 	corooratInn. 	it 	iivin. 
abilitv.frinae benefits. 

ACTIVE PARTNERS Experienced Gardener - , 	, 	 By: Richard H. Parker 	 CLOSING, 	VACATING 	AND 	Residence  Unknown 
7111 Aloma Avenue ABANDONING 	EXISTING ifeitheror both A. A. McDONALD ForManinersviiiage 5200to5500 WEEKLY CALIBER 
Orlindo, Florida 32107 EASEMENT, and if either or both A. 	A. 	Mc. Call 323.3670 Nationwidecompany is expending 

PublisP Sept. 23, 30, 1979 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: DONALD and L. A. RAULERSON in Sanford and surrounding 
DEN 9$ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that are dead, to the unknown heirs, Furniture deliveryman wanted areas. Over 3½ million items 
______________________________ the City Council of 	the 	City 	of devisees, 	assignees, 	trustees, Must be exp. I, bondable sold daily last year and industry 

Casseiberry, Florida, at its Regular CIditr5 Iieitors. or other 323.5322 still growing A limited number 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR Meeting held on the 17th claimants claiming by, 	under 	or Ewp. mech. must have own tools. of men or women, part of full 
ORDINANCE 	CLOSING. tember, A. D., 1919, Ui the City Hall through either or both A. A. Mc. day wk., paId holidays, fringe time, are sought to deliver stock 

:t 	VACATING AND ASANDONINO tCasselberry,Fiorida purWantto  DONALDandL. .A.RAULERSON. benefits. 	$200 to 	$300 	start toiocalresailoutl,ts.Noselling. 

DRAINAGE EASEMENT Petition and Notice 	heretofore action for the appointment of 	a on exp. 3394962. 
_______________________ 

Must have $ or more hours 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

given, passed and adopted an or. 
dinanc, 	closing, 	vacatIng 

successor 	trustee 	for 	ORANGE 
NAVAL STORES COMPANY, a 

available weekly. 	Investment 
required 	(smaller 	in. 

Earn as much as 1.500 per 1000 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
the 	City 	Council 

and 
abandoning, 	renouncing 	and dissolved Florida corporation, has stuff ing envelopes wIth our vestment Possible If qualified). of 	the 	City 	of 

Casseiberry, 	Seminole 	County, 
disclaiminganyandal3g50f, been filed against you and you are circulars. 	For 	information: 

Pentax 	Enterprise, Dept. 
Call Mr. Michael weekdays 9 

Flârida, that the City of Casulberry public 	in and 	to the 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenss, if any, to it On A 

SH 
P.O. Box 115$ Middletown, Ohio 

am. to 7p.m. Toll Free 1.100-
241.7692. proposes 	to close, 	vacate and 

abandon 	the 	following 	described 

followIng 
desci'i 	property; DUANE BERGSTROM of RUSH, 63042, ___________________________ 

COOKS & CASHIERS IMPOSSIBLE 
easement, to.wit: 	 The Northwest 4½ fet of that 	ANDERSON, BERGSTROM AND 

certain 	7.3 foot 	 ROEISON, 	P. 	A., 	Attorneys 	for A fiftwn (iS) foot wide easement 
for drainage being seven and one 

Public 	Utility 
easement 	located 	along 	the 
Southeast 

Plaintiff, whos• address Is 35 East 
Livingston Street, 	P.O. 

Experience desired. 	Good pay. That iswhatlnostp.oplesaywp,,,i 	I half 	(71,7) 	feet 	Uch 	side 	of 	the property line of Lot 
Block 	"I", 	Camelot, 

Box 3143, 
Orlando, Florida 32902, and file the 

insurance, 	vacation, 	credit we 	tell 	them 	that 	our 	I following described center line, 
From the Northeast 

Unit 	2, 	as 
recorded in Plat Book 16 Page 93, of 

01'lgl 	with the Clerk of this Court 
union & profit sharing, Apply in 
person Lake Mary 86 Food Store 

distributors 	open 	their 	Office 	I 
corner of Lot 

12, Meadows Park Subdivisio,i as 
the Public Records of 	Seminole 
County, rlorlda. 

Oft or before the 9th day of October, 
1979. otherwis, a default will be 

Lake Mary Blvd. at It 
doors 

	

at 5:30 p.m. close at 9:30 	I 

	

p.m. and net over $10,000 per 	I 
recorded in Piat Book 21, Page 41, 
Public Records of Seminole County, By 	the 	City 	Council 	of 	Cas. entered aaainst you for the relief AVON year. They stop saying it when 	I 
Filrida, run N 6 degrees 30' 23" E, selberry, Florida, this 15th day o 

Septembu,, A. 0., 197 

demanded In the ComplaInt. 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

FIGHT INFLATION 
Avon. IncreaW your earning 

wshowtMm proof. lfyouwant 	I 
proof, call Tom Kent. collect, at 	I 57.50 feet to a point 7½ feet north Of Council this Court on the 4th day of Sept pewer. Foc details, Call lU). '04269.2011 or write: Vanguard the 	north 	niaht.of.wiv 	ni 	D.I. 9ty 	of " DiuiI,i,...l 

OTAM1SPRINT; Over 2100 sq ft 
in this 3 bdrm. 2 bath beauty 
with C.H&A. new W.W car 
peting, paneled Fern Pm w 
fireplace, terrific kit. + 20 ft. 
utility rm, all on fenced yard 
across from park for only 
$46,900. 

OAK TREES grace this largi 
privacy tenced yard wa super 
BR home that features new: 
kitchen carpeting, paint & cede, 
porch. Paneled Fern Pm as well 
531.900. 

PPAWLING 4 bdrm, 2 bath home 
w gorgeous landscaping on lge 
corner lot In prestige area. 
Boasts 2 family rooms. sunny 
eat.in kitchen, big bedrooms + 

4.4 	attractive financing. Steal it for 
539.900. 

SMASHING 2 story, 3 Bdrm, 2 
bath POOL home wfireplace, 
paneled family room, beamed 
ceilings. eatin kit., 2300 sq ft 
living area 4' detached party 
house woven ' acre of grounds. 
Below market at $79,900. 

"4,46AYFAIR near Lake Monroe I 
"t 	"ER, 7i B. Pool and garden area 

privacy fenced. Fireplace in 
fern. room. Lovely eat.in kit. 
then. All conveniences, Style 8. 
quality construction. $97,500. 

Harold, Hall Realty 
tnc.REALTOR,MLS 

323-5774 Day or Nlghj'  

IYOWNER-3BRhomesin000d 
cond. $25,000, Will hold w- 

:'. 	substantial dwn. 322.2257. 

____________________________ 	U 

- 	
... ......... wuIr. 

Call Larry for Free Est. 671.4294, 	- 
l.ic., Botded& Ins. 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are lust 
taking up space with a want ad 	Fr 
intheHerald3fl.2611 or 131-9993. 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 

Beauly Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
- 	SJjE. 1st St.332.3743 

Car 

Room Additions . remodeling 
general home rep.Irs.no lob too 
small. Call 323.9463 anytlm.. 

mid '  

Tyson Cement 
Drives, petios,wa$ks 5. etc. 

LICENSED 30-9453 

"xr.. J4'•iy3, . "'""v' 	 ". 	 "' Woody Little, 322 9436 ____________________________ 8*10 Tents. Sale 569.99 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

Sold 	orig. 	$109.35 	used 	short 
time. Bal. $189.14 or 519.35 mo. 

46--Commercial Property 310 SanfordAve. 	3225791 Agent 3391356. 
- 	68—Wanted to Buy 
— Hospital bed, $250; wheel chair, Refrigerator 	. 	repo 	17 	Cu. 	ft. 

57$; 	Bedside 	commode, 	$15; Westinghouse. 	Sold orig. 	5514, 
Ioldable walker, $35. 	All 	Exc, bal. $206 or $21 mo. Agent 339 Good Used Furn. Appliances. 
cond. 323.9007 aft. 6. 

- __________________ 
' 

$366. Plumbing Fixtures 
Bldg. MaterIal 322 5659 

-.... PIANO—beautiful spinet w bench, Westinghouse washer 5. dryer set, 
dehumidifier, $775; Side.by.Side good shape! $223 set. 	Sanford WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
refnigerator.freeier, 	almost 

tam 	II', AIID 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 
C..fa.,4 	III S'l APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 

ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 
I. add ons. QualIty work, no lob 
too small, 119.4914. 

	

— 	
.-'.-"" 	•"' 	 niture Salvage. 372 8721. 

	

Collectors item "Nat King Cole" 	KENMORE WASHER — Parts, 

	

album 6 records, Longines 	Service. Used Machines. 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

	

Symphonetle recordings. Ream. 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 TopPricesPaid 
price. 3235015. 	 3720697 	 - USed,anycondilion6.448126 

	

...,_, .1uulJqvrTy5 •J• 	 - 'dIY. 	
San Juan Ave., SuIte 40, 

-. -.- 	 caulwerry, Florida 	 (COURT SEAL) 	 MN pan time, 1.3 shltt. Apply In 	Jacksonville, Fl. 33210. Please 

Avenue; thenc run N $3 dgree 09' 	By: Mary W. Hawthorn, 	 Arthor H. Seckwith, Jr. 	
person Lakeylew Nursing Can. 	include phone number. 

37" W, 30.32 feet, parallel to said 	City Clerk 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 tar, 939 E. 2nd St. 	 ______________________________ 

_____ 

Flicka. 
riqlit.of.way, to the point of Publish Sept. 23, 1979 	

By: June I. Curtis 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ bedinninq. 	
DEN.100 	

As Deputy Clerk 	 MN ItO 12 full I pert time. Apply" 	 $-Loini 
Continue thence N $3 degrees 0' 	 ________________ 

3?' W, 320 feat to the end of this IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP TNt Publish S.pt., 16, 23, 30, 1979 	in Person Sanford Nursing & _________________________ 

______ 	
VaIcJ 

____________________________ Convalescent Center 

910 - 

de!criplicn. 	 IISHTIINTN JUDICIAL CII. DEN.30 	
MsHonviII 	 INDMORTGAGE 	 _____________ 

CUlT IN AND P01 SEMiNOLE 	 ___________________ 	
REALESTATE IN THU CIRCUIT 3U1T OP THU public hearing on tile prpossd COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. E*ecutlye SecI.Oifl Friday 	 LOANS UP TO uo000. 	RJCJ TOUR WAY TO 
aDandonmentat7:3opMontM 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7942)4. CUlT, IN AND P01 SIMINOS..I 	Neav iid,accuratetypin.. day of October, A. D., 1,79, or as CA*J 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 sense Of humor, for local reel 	Investments, bill Onsolideflon, 	

$$$$$ AND SUCC.US 
soon thereafter as possible, at 	COMIANK - SEMINOLE COUNTY call so. estate offfci, 3214840. 	 males' purchases, or any need. City Hall of the City of Casselberiy, 	LONOWOOD BRANCH, foi'niirly 

DAVID IVAN PROSE, 	 Call: 3274612 Florida, at which time those for and COMIANK  CASSILBERIY, 
a 	 PlaintIff BlazorFitianclal Services 	Featuring one 	the best 

_____ 

known pro&cts In the world. 
aqelnst thecioslng wIll be heard and Florida banking corporation, 	 , 	

. 	 Logal Notice 	— 	______ 	 OVSIOSMINhOkMDSIIyI 

action taken by the City Council, to 	 Plaintiff, JOYCE ANN PROSE, 	 __________ wit, authorizat for the prepare- "5 	
Defendant. 	 ___

. 	1345 Week. Pert Tim, 
tion and posting of an ordinance RAM ASSOCIATES, INC.,a Florida 	

NOTICIOPAC1lOH 	BOARD OF COUNTY 	
. 	 si. - Week. FiN Tim. 

abandoning said easements. 	 Poration, .9 ale. 	
TO: JOYCE ANN PROSE 	 COMMISSIONERS 	 loom for reM In private home 	NO SILUNI - Start Part 

DATED this 25th oay of 	 Defendants, 	
Nao,,.d, North Carolina 	ThE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	with bath & kitchen PrIvilegIs. 	Time, bufidat your own PS 

1979. 	 CLIRKINOTICI OP SALE 	you ARE NOTiFIED that an 
' The Board of County Corn. 	

'a" 	 _______ 	

$0 Full Time. Idool for Man 

Mary W. Hawthorn. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that action to sstablish an Oquitabie lien mlsslon.,-s is ifüSr,W.d in receIving Room 
In private home, All t 	 and Wife, 	- 

City clerk 	 under a Judgment of Foreclosure on 
lie following Property in p,j 	

o 	ysrd & peel prlviiegei. Prefer 	TOP ACCOUNTS reedy & 
CityofCas$elaeqry, 	 ala1entIredbyth.JUd,eot 	SSmiloli COunty, Florida: 	

0ttiiht PurChase oo Seminal. 	man, couple or woman, Writ, 	orvai jrngdo',j$0 

Florida 	 Circuit Court in and for Seminole 	L *. and N* led $ feet of Lot Mmorial HO$Pitai. interested 	N*33 CO Evening Herald, P.O. 	 IfldI. 

PuIlsh Sept. 23,1919 	 County, Florida on the 13th day Of 437, TOWN OF LONOWOOD, c. psrss may be tsr prwt or not for 	lox 1437 Sanford 	
vldu&s wishing to earn top 

DIN.99 	 September, 19Th in a certain cuse 	
to me Plot flrf Is profj9 entitle,. 	 _________________ 

____________________ bSIwaen COMBANK 
- SEMINOLE ••• 	in Plot BOOk 1, PagiS 19,11 	lxpre.I.ns of Interest in 	loom for Rent prefer 	 dollars as quick as a flick 

— 	COUNTY. 1.ONGWOOD BRANCH. and 31, Public Iscandsof Seminole providing Psposals sIIoid be 	WIIRinw.drlWr$iicen.. 	with A FLICK OF. A SICII 
*morly COMIANIC - CAUIL. County, Florida. 	

drewadloes,. John F. EtChb.rge,, 	 32143•3 	
COMPANY P*OVIDIS 

NOTICE UNDEI 	 SPINY, a Florida cerporof ion, and has been tiled against YOU arid you Assistant County Administrate,, 	_____ 	

equipment, supplies, cc-. 

ö'ICTITIOU$ NAME STATUTE 	$s,•$( BRANCH tb-a BlANCH we required to serve a copy of SemInole County 	loom 	Sanford  Gracious IlvIn,. Meat GARAGE DOOR SALES. 	fj $IJfilVflfe5 defenses, If any Is It. 
307'5 	 flWc$es. 	' WsskIy&msnthlyra,,,. lAquir. 	I1'L cenIplif. training S. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	dants, bekig Case No. 7912)4CA.ge. on JOHN V. A HOLMES 1$Q., - of bVslns, 1:05 P.M., October i, 	$ ° 541-7113 	 secured locations with 	. 
NotiCe Is hereby given - that the J, I will sill at pubHc auction to the Plaintiff's attorney, whose addrs 19. 	 _________________ 	

EJr4I & local advertising. 

	

urietsigned pursuant to the highest bidder for CMII at the West sill N. Magnolia Avenue, Orlando. 	Request to, prop°i 	will be 	3Ig',ppd U'1h15d I i succeed S. operals your own 

"Fictitious Name StatutV', Chepter Front DNr of liii Courthouse to the Florida 32503. on or 
before Octobar Iorwerdsl to all psrie of reor in 

_________________ 

___ 	 ___ 'OU PIOVIDI a desire to I'**Floridaltatut.s,i,iljropliJ,, cIty of Sanford, kinkiele County, )).
119iandf 	lot 	lwlIhffie rsspssua 

to this advertisement, or 	 ... 	 - 	I busines,haveamini,nsj 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Crt, FNolds,attheho 	11:50AM., en clik of this awt either before. which have Wevlouefy epr 	1 Si-UN 11 PSSI Aoks only, I 	s, and be eki. to start I 

	

lit,
up4n receipt of prgef of the the 19th day of Octobr, lg7g, that service on PlalnIItrs attorney St such Weteit and are en racari wiffi'. 

	On Lobe Au Just St if Airport i Wifl 	
' 

kMIon of this noHcai till fic certain pØ•$ ef reel property immediately thorftsrg otherwise ma CewWy. 	 $arir. Call. 

	

name, to-wit: SIAUTIQUI d.Icri*ed as fo1Ises 	 adefoult will beenNr.dagaJ.ist' 	A pre-propasal con$5, 	
' 	 333430 	itiers Village. 	I I 

OU 	C0mpsny provides I 
OI 	WHEELS, N? Ireotwod 	Let * Slick 3 $AIAL POINT, for ml relief demanded In -me lwleetterOc$ober,,ifl,Aft,,1,11, 	. 	

— i fInancing and expansion for I 
As,ANam.*j 	F*1a AMINDIDPLAT,acca,lln,feml camplaW V PetItION. 	

-. 	ofrsclndwiulWndK to writing, 	 Conveniet3II 	 qualified applicants, 100 I 
ImØr which I am engaged in plotfheroofasrecsrd.dInpfa$ kll 	

WITNESS my hind and seat of as I, deN. time W Sace of sc 
	 PIiucod,AI,$t, 	I -percent return 	 I 

. 	 bi4lnhss at 113 Srer4w.ed Avenue, 19. Page $U4. Public Ilcerds of this Court on the 5th day of Sept, Pre-propos.el canfareic. 	 w-w Carpet. 332.1462 
M*msN. Springs, FL. 	 IIMIIIINCOISIWy, FIeridg. 	19,. ' 	 .-- ?iith - ,•i. 	 I --I 	.aA. 

	

_________________ 	
Sot. 

_________________ 	

Salt 

_______ 	 an 

________ 	 ________________ 	 ____________ 	 p 

___ 	 an 

	

__ 	 __ 	 ___________ an 

__ 	

Men 

___ 	 ____ 	

dii 

	

________________ 	

r ___ 	

111 

__ 	

'en 

_________________________________ I 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 

34.7 GROVE; Longwood-. 
Markham Rd.; prime dcv.! 
$7,500 perl 

6 AC YANKEE LK. Frontage; 
$50,000; Will dividel 

5 AC Lake Markham Pd; Choice 
res.l $33,500? 

ST JOHNS RIVER; Beautiful lotI 
$17.000t 

17.92 I Lit. Mary Blvd.; Prime 
comm.l S acre, 1150,0001 

DUPLEXI Good investment? 7BR 
ea. side; 533.400? 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

m 2565 
REALTORS [J PARK 

3ranch Office 	323-2222 

47-Real Estato nfsd 

We buy your equity, close in 24 hrs. 
AWARD REALTY, REALTOR 
3*330 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 
MODELS ON DISPLAY 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 
S LARGE POOL $5500 

CLUB HOUSE AREA - 	PIRMO. 

CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 
'ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 

CARRIAGE 	SR.427 	MON..SUI, 323. 2Mi. 1.0117.92 	9:00A.M. 

COVE 	SANFORD 	5:00P.M. 8160 

1. i& 3 BR, some furnished, good 
income, owner financing with 
ecetlent terms. 2 BR Unit in 
complete will discount as is. 

REALlY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

243S' S. French (17921 Sanford 
323 5321 

Real Estate Sales 
Sanford's most welIknown pro 

gressive Sales Volume Leader 
needs Associates, experienced 
or newly licensed Now' 

Large Listing Inventory 
Dominant Advertising 
10 Hour Sales Training 
Member Realtors & ERA 
National Referral Service 
Realtron Computor 
FuIl.Tirne Office Supervision 
Compatible Associates 
Over 22 Years Experience 

For a confidential discussion of 
your career in Real Estate, Call 
Herb Slenstrorn or David Fern 
at 3222420 

Stenstrom Realty, 

Realtors 

- 	 ___ 

2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, COM. 
PLETELY REMODELED. 
NEW CARPET, HEAT, NEW 
ROOF. $24,900. 

JUST LISTED 3 BEDROOM, 
FAMILY ROOM, CARPORT, 
HEAT, CARPETS, DRAPES, 
OUTBUILDING,A LARGE LOT 
WITH FRUIT TREES. $23,900. 

1892 MODEL. V', STORY VIC. 
TOP IAN SHOW CASE FOR RE. 
MODELING. $35,000. 

3 BEDROOM. CENTRAL HEAT & 
AIR, CARPORT. $32,500. 
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 

3 BEDROOM. 1½ BATH, 
SCREENED PORCH, AIR CON. 
DITIONER, OVERSIZED LOT. 
GREAT LOCATION NEAR LK. 
MONROE REDUCED TO 
$33,500. 

3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH POOL 
WITH CENTRAL AIR & HEAT, 
COUNTRY KITCHEN, FAMILY 
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, 
LARGE SCREENED PORCH, 2 
CAR GARAGE. $51,000. 

2 BEDROOM, FORMAL DINING 
ROOM WOOD FLOORS, FIRE. 
PLACE, SCREENED PORCH. 
COMPLETELY REDECORAT. 
ED, NICE CORNER. $32,D00. 

3 BEDROOM,? BATH, CENTRAL 
AIR & HEAT, CARPETS, ALL 
APPLIANCES, PRIVACY 
FENCE, ALL BRICK. $36,500. 

3 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 
CARPORT, CARPETING, NEW 
PAINT. $31,500. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 

Orlando 327-1577 

CUSTOM BUILT 
BEAUTIFUL STONE ISLAND 

HOME. ABUNDANCE OF 
STORAGE, LARGE UTILITY 
PM., GAS DRYER, GAS 
GRILL, MUCH MORE. TENNIS 
COURTS AVAILABLE. ONE 
YEAR WARRANTY, 

LIKE NEW 
3 BDRM, 3 BATH MOBILE 

HOME. x21 LOCATED ON 
OWNER LOT, ACCESS TO ST. 
JOHNS WITH PERSONAL 
DOCK, PRICED TO SELL AT 
ONLY $25,900 INCLUDING 
LOT. CITY WATER I SEWER. 
SEE ANY TIME. 

ZONED COMMERCIAL 
HI-WAY FRONT 3 SORM, 3 

BATH HOME WITH EXTRA 
ROOM FOR SUSINE$$ AND 
STORAGE. HALF ACRE FOR 
GROWTH $34,190, 

Land Cis 'In 

I J Land Clearing, Sanford, Fl. 
Loader & Dragline work 

Free Est. 3237509 

Lawn&Garden 

nerican Sod 	 834.2200 
BAHIASOD$30 (lOOsq.tt.) 

ce Del. on 4400 sq. ft. or more. 

Light Itauling 	, 

Yard debris, Trash 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL) 3495371 

otHacissning 
Istorn Office Cleaning, 
merical, new const. Licensed, 
bOnded & insured. Quality ser. 
vice everytime, Ph. 323-0541 or. 
661.3914, 

OH 14 stIng 

Deli inc winter rush have 
your oIl heater 

cleanedr 	323.3931. 

Punting 

Al B PAINTING 
Residential & CommercIal 

'$733 	•f$$ 	773.4137 

Pilnflng& Rspelr 

nting by Anthony Cone, In. 
rioq, exterior qualified in all 
semis. Free Est. Call 3270071, 

Peppers Painting Service. 
ustom Painting I detail trim. 

1st. 323.1701. 

aØc -  

Weiboldts Camera Shop 
us, 	passport photos I f ast 
upair service. 322.4101. 

Pmesur.aeaning 

I Pressure & Steam Cleaning. 
loot, homes, mobile homes, etc. 
Sobili home special 12*60, 
32* Reasonable rates, ali 
o, gfa.4 3337133. 	- 

Trectur SeVVICS — 

TRACTOR SIR VICE 
ting, grading & Bucket work. 

Fret lit, Eve 3233376 

D&M Tractor Sirvice 
I, discing, Cultivaflon., 

cli banks Chopped. All serviep 
usonoble I prompt. Realtors 
'specialty. Good ref. 349-3m. 

linyl repair I recoloring 
kvevpt,mpcto, 

____ 	

p1 

________ 

Men 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

pecla fly. 2lyrs, Exp. k,$5. 

fl50flisking 

Alternations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dee & Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
supplies, dog hous*, Insulated, 
shady Inside kennels. ,screened 
outside rims, elso air cond. 
cases. 3253711, 

-I 
1 Man, quality ojsrMl.n 

yrs. exp Patios, Driveways 
etc. Wayne Seal, 327.133) 

PAINTING,CAI1iTIf -' 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Irsandy Petd, has truck wllHvavsl. 
Wits Is mibe small hsussluote 
repairs, carpentry, painting 4 
mIOc. Call Paul Hunter. 

Home repairs, appliances to tile. 
Over 10 v's. •1. ReisOnoble 

at 343111). 

U 

U 
___________________________ 	 Ci 
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U 
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AUCTION 
I 

	

I 	PALM HAMMOCK ESTATES 	 i 

	

I 	 _ 	 I SATURDAY OCTOBER 6-1 1:00 A.M. 
26 Parcels. 130 Acres • Zoned A-i . 5 Acres Each • Wooded Tracts and 	I 

	

I 	Lush Meadows • Paved Road Frontage • Private Roads • Lake Jessup 

	

I 	 • Boat Ramp • 8¼ Acre Park 	 I 

	

I 	
I 

	

I 	Sanford, Fla. • Take Hwy. 17-92 to Airport Blvd. • Go East 1 mile to 

Sanford Ave.. Turn right • Go 11/2  miles and bear left to Pine Way 

	

___________ I 	- . Turn left and go 1 mile to property, Follow auction signs. 

	

i 	. 	T•rms: $1,500.00 down • Bal. 30 days • Terms Available 	 I 
I.. 

	

I 	. 	 Insp.ctlon: Sept. 29-30, Oct. 3-4.5 12-6 p.m. 	 I" 

	

LositigyourIiom.Icr,'7 ii I 	 Information or Color Brochur. catch up back payments & buy 
equity, 32242)4. 	 I 

(305) 862.3363 47--s1gss SosigN 
&So 	 I 	 Tomorrow R.alty & Auction Company 	 I 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit $ 	I I.. 

	

MoaToAGis. 1. Legg, Lic, I 	 . 	 P.O. Box 1321 . Longwood, Fl.. 32750 
Wymore Id., Altamonte. 	I 
Mte. Broker. us No. 4-b 	Glenn A. Blackmor. • Broker 	

' 	 Rain or Shine . Auction Under Tent i On Properj' 864-4137 	 — — — — 	 = — 	 — 	— — 	 = = 	 — — 

Lit M.aiy 3.1, Lg. fenced lot w-fruit 
trees I garden space + garage. 
S33,. 

Leisure World mobile wiots from 
$1LNO$34300. Fish, swIm, boat. 
Shuffleboard & tennis. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

2425 Sanford Ave. 	331.0759 
Aft. Hrs. 332.7613. 323-1009 

6 loIs—cement block home wIlls 2 
51. II fruit trees, oranges. 

ons.'  tareloes, tangerines. 
grapefruit. All heuseltoldIlems 
included. Call 1. V. Footer, New 
Richmond. Wlic. 246-4015 or 
(300)3271111. Lake Mary, Plc. 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 

ASurwedbknow 
m Estie. 

SUPER 3 BR, 1 bath home w-
spacIous I R, FR, calm kit., new 
carpet I newly paintedl A Buy 
for $37,500! 

IANTASTIC 3 BR, I'., bath home 
on lovely loft C.HIA. w.w 
carpet, desirable neighborhood 
I. Many Extras! BPP WAR. 
RANTED. Just 134,5001 

NICE & NEAT 3 BR, 1 bath home 
wC.H&A, ww carpet, dining 
area, fenced yard! Super starter 
hornet BPP WARRANTED. 
Only 121,5001 

EXECUTIVE HOME 3 BR, 7 bath 
home in Mayfair w.Many 
Luxury Featunesl Scr. Pool & 
Patiol BPP WARRANTED. This 
Can Be Yours for $41,300! 

DREAM HOMEI 3 BR. 2"i Bath 
Home in ldyllwilde on 3.3rds 
Acret Relax & Enioy the Many 
Extras this home provides with, 
tots of Luxury Featureel app 
WARRANTED. Yours for 
W,500l 

ATTRACTIVEI I BR, 1½ Bath 
Home on Oak Shaded Lot in 
Winter Springsl Central H-AC, 
W.W Cpt.. Fenced Yard in quiet 
residential areil app WAR. 
RANTED. Just 143,7501 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES,—
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEDERI WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. it 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

MuItiple'Llsting Service 
1* 	

._ 2565 
:" REALTORS(_ PARK 

: 	Brahch Office 	323-2222 

I 	. 	 - 	 . 
-... 	 . 	 - 	- 

Li)iiA 	t1iV -- ... 	. 	
: 	 ' 	 '. 	 - 
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by Carry Trudeau 
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PREMIUM GRADE 
OVIINMINT INSPICTID 

TURKEY 
EGQUARTERS 
39c 

UUM GRADE GOVERNMENT 
I TED THREE JOINT 

rey Wings. 	49c 
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LORD VANOC REALIZES HE HAS MADE A MISTAKE, A4064A.A)J MOUNTED MD HAPPY, 304149 THE PARTY ON 
118 WAY TO CAMELOT. 

NEXT WEEK- On the Eve of 
pu 	Tournameht 
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THEIR MEETINc * - HMkiM! 	o wtirIs MkHT 	T?4 8TTL.$ 	 C'&4DA9otJT 
OF THE CENTURY' IT 	P INTING A L ITTLE 
COIM.P SELL. ,4fhV.4V 	 CHALLENGE ' 

PAPERS! 	 '..; 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

Jut! for (kit 

DEAR HELOISE: PICTURE THISI I have so many costume jewelry pins that I had boxes all DEAR HELOISE: 
over the place. So I took a piece of foam to fit the door frame Some time ago I saw In one casing in my bedroom (thedoor is close to my dresser), covered of your columns a way of the foam with thin black material 
frame. 

and nailed it to the door making an ordinary printed 

lthenputallofmypinsonjt . picture to appear to be an oil 
In 	pincushion 	fashion. 	The 

painting. 
Would you please be so kind pins are now all together and  as to tell me what procedure is no more hunting through 

boxes for the one wanted. 
____________ used in getting 	this effect? 

It also makes a Very pretty 
Thank you. 

decoration for the bedroom, 
__________ Mrs. Walter Enquist 

 Guess what it 	is. . . yep, and I have had a lot of corn- '- nylon netl pilments on it. 
Ethel Buck 

. ________ 

. 	 g Just stretch nylon net over 
And add mme to all the rest the 	picture 	(any 	printed  

- sounds darlIng I . picture, such as come 	in 
But I might add a note of magazines, books, and such) 

caution, be sin 	to P11CC It 
______ 

and hold it firmly. Give It a 
well above the reach of light coat of shellac. Carefully  
toddler 	set. 	Thosi 	shiny remove the net and let It dry. 
baubles are an open invitation it 	gives 	the 	same ap.  
to little ones who can, in a few I now lay the jars on their psarance 	that 	painting 	on 
well-timed commando raids, sides, and the cream Is easy to canvas gives. Of course, 
reduce 	your 	cherished  use with no more under my cheesecloth would work too. 
collection to rubble. nails. Helois.  

Heloise This will not work with new,  
full iii, but after you have 

A JARRING IDEAl used some off the top, you will DEAR READER: 
DEAR HELOISE: be able to put your fingers in Thli$is your column. If you'd 

I have long fingernails and the jar on its side. Ilk, to share a hint, ask a 
always hated putting my Try this and you will store question or make a sugges. 
fingers In jars of cold cream, all your creams in jars this flon, writs, me care of this 
moisturizer, etc. way. 	Natalie Siclari fhwopaps,' 	

Hugs, Ifeloise 
S ..............................6.'.*............. 

GOTTA HAND IT TO YOU, LEIGH  
DEAR HELOISE: 

I have the loveliest idea for anyone who uses hand. 
bags. 

Just take a pretty cloth placemat, fold it three. 
quarters up (narrow end to narrow end) and sew a 
seam around the folded area. 

Sew a button on the new clutch-purse and put a 
button We on the flap. Or you could use some of that 
self-gripping tape. 

Makes a cute Idea for church bazaars, gifts, etc. 

May Mar. 
Leigh, Age 12 

Oct. 131C.Jul. 	 j 	 AUG. - 

DON'T FORGET LEAP YEARI 
DEAR HELOISE: 

I have an  easy way of telling which months of the 
year have 31 days and which ones don't. 

Make a fist with one of your hands. Starting with 
your index finger knuckle, count it as January. 

The valley between the knuckle Is February. The 
next knuckle, March, and to on. 

When you get to August, begin at the beginning. 
The knuckles represent months with 31 days, and the 

valleys between your knuckles count as the months 
without 31 days. 

Try It, It's easyl 
Christie Burke, Age 11 

Well, I'll bet And to think all these years I've been 
trying to remember the poem, "Thirty days hath 
S,ptombor..." Thanksl Heloise 
9-23 -- -- Ain 	sSy'tdIcatIIN. 
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T. unl*rWhirI$53 
by Hal Kaufman 

OLD ONETWOp Litters of the word clued In this old verse as ONE are to be 
franspewdie spell the word clued as TWO: - "With eyes suffused, her dear old face aglow. 

wirn pleasant m.merlis of lea, a,., Grandma, in 
cubit of easy chairs, sits ONE the TWO she often 
*sar$" Can you penle Itout? 

dI3jiu JIN IUV434Id ss an 
Sorry'Me-Notl A certain berry first appears 

green, than turns red, then blue. What berry? 
AJJiqsnq a"

• Catchy Xml Aye. Boo and Coo are 	Aye 
has a niece and  sispitiw. Cie has. alice and two 
nephews. See has hew many sees? 	. __ 

RiddleMe..ThIsI Why is TV a crazy business? 
Because of Its vldiôavnra.i... WAS—  I"ILi.& .14 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-ences in drawing details between to, and bittern panels. Hew quickly can you find them? Check answers with these  below. 
'ssa  a ii,ig 	usl ' iwlisiw si Iws, v .5SS$OwS01 4"J8 aa 	'aw a s' i 'weituip 01 ip" a :wsi 

-ri1i 	1iNOI 
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Is raeli Planes 
Shot Down 4 

40 

Sy rian Fig hters 

The driver of this car was killed in a collision In Casselberry 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Sun Bank VP Killed In Car Crash 

Beirut at 3 p.m. (9 a.m. EDT). 
Instructions were given to the Palestine 

Liberation Organization to halt anti-aircraft 
fire because a dogfight was taking place over 
the city, sources said. 

The dogfight was the second such Incident 
since June 27, when Israel warplanes shot 
down five Soviet-built Syrin MIG 21s in a dog 
fight over Lebanon. Military sources said the 
Israelis downed six Mlg2ls in that encounter. 

Previously, the Syrians and Israelis 
clashed in the skies in April, 1974, during the 
war of attrition on the occupied Golan Heights 
following the 1973 October war. 

Military analysts repeatedly have warned 
of the possibility of encounters between 
Syrian and Israeli warplanes over Lebanon 
because of the presence of Syrian forces in 
Lebanese territory. 

In the June incident, the Israeli warplanes 
were mothered by a high-flying Gruipman 
EC-2 Hawkeye surveillance plane that 
monitored the takeoff of the Syrian Jets from 
their base even while they were taxiing. 

It was not known immediately If a 
Hawkeye, Israel's latest aircraft acquisition 
from the United States, accompanied the 
Israeli warplanes on Monday's flight over 
Lebanon. 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) - Israeli war-
planes shot down four Syrian MiG-21s over 
Lebanon today in the second such battle in 
three months, Israeli spokesmen said. 

The command said U.S. built F-iS Eagle 
Interceptors and Israeli-made Kfir C-2 air-
craft took part in the dogfight south of Beirut. 

A military spokesman said all the Israeli 
planes returned safely to base but gave no 
further details. 

In Lebanon a spokesman for of the pro. 
Isracli Christian militias said two of the 
Syrian MiGs were shot down over Deir Al 
Qamar, 25 miles south of Beirut and two 
others over Armoun, 7 miles south of Beirut. 

Both villages are in the mountainous Shut 
area largely inhabited by Lebanese Druze. 

Syria's official Damascus radio made no 
mention of the dogfight. 

The command gave no immediate in-
dication why their planes were in Lebanese 
air territory, but Israel carries out routine 
reconnaissance flights in the area to keep an 
eye on Palestinian guerrilla activities. 

Police sources in Beirut said a pilot was 
spotted parachuting into the hills south of the 
city. Loud explosions and the crackle of anti-
aircraft fire could be heard in downtown 

Casselberry Police were police said. Florida North Hospital in National Bank of Orlando, 
continuing 	their 	in. According 	to 	police, Altamonte Springs where which later became Sun 
vestigation today 	into a Brinkley 	was 	headed she 	was 	treated 	and First of Orlando. He rose 
Saturday 	night 	traffic westbound on Seminola released for minor injuries, quickly 	with 	the 	parent 
accident that 	killed 	Sun when he pulled into the police 	said. 	Police 	said company, 	Sun 	Bank 	of 
Bank 	of 	Florida 	Vice path of the van driven by Jones was uninjured in the Florida, 	to 	head 
President 	Harrison 	H. Ronnie M. Jones, 32, of 1401 accident, bookkeeper, 	assistant 
Brinkley. c a r I i s I e 	Drive,  No charges have been cashier and assistant vice 

Briskly, 48, of Orlando Casselberry. Jones was filed against Jones, who president. In 1974 he was 
was killed when the car he heading 	eastbound 	on police said apparently tried promoted to vice president 
was 	driving 	struck 	a Seminola, police said. to pull off the road in order in charge of facilities and 
vending machine company Brinkley's car struck the to avoid the collision. But purchasing and in July of van head-on on Seminola left front of Jones' van and police said the accident is this year he was named 
Boulevard about 300 feet was then 	spun 	around, still 	under 	investigation, vice president in charge of 
west of Lake Drive In police said. In the Car with Brinkley, 	a 	native 	of operations and 	a staff 
Casselberry. The accident Brinkley was his wife, Georgia, was hired as a officer of 	Sun 	Bank 	of 
occurred at 9:05 p.m., Marbiel, who was taken to bookkeeper with the First Florida, Inc. 

Brinkley is survived by 
two daughters in Winter 
Springs, Debbie Brinkley 
and Mrs. Darlene Bennett. 
Other survivors include 
two sons, a third daugher, 
his mother, one brother, 
one grandmother and one 
grandchild all of Orlando 
and one sister from Winter 
Park. 

The death of Brinkley 
brings to 29 the number of 
persons Idiled In traffic 
accidents this year In 
Seminole Seminole County. 
—GEOFFREY POUNDS 
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Longwood Proposed 
Tax Rate At $2.9! 
Set For 

	41 
Commission 

Longwood taxpayers should 	 - 	 the police and fire departments 

	

get a slight break for fiscal 1919- 	 account for the increased total 

	

1780 if the city commission 	 budget for all departments. He City Hall May Have First Tenant 

	

tonight goes along with a 	 . 	 said two new men each will be 

	

proposed budget of $1,171,0 	 added to the police and fire 

	

calling fora tax rate of $2.91 per 	 departments. Much of the 
The first tenant on the first 	Thomas Wilson III, executive will be accomplished and paid with the city. 	 square foot, according to 	

$1,000 assessed valuation. The 	 surplus overage, he said, will go an 	new tax rate, if approved, is 4. 	 - 	to capital Improvements such floor of the Sanford City Hall director of the Housing for and the method to be used 	
Authority spokesman. The cents per $1,000 assessed 	 - 	as road paving, storm drainage may be the Sanford Housing Authority, in a letter to the city for acquiring power service. 	The $4.57 rate, according to spokesman said leasing the city valuation less than this year's 	. 	' - 	 and parks and recreation. Authority, 	 has asked that the commission 	The options the Authority City Manager Warren Knowles, 

rpeting and parking includes ca 	
siderable amount of money 
hail space will save a con- $2.95 tax rate. 	

- 	 Here is the proposed budget The city commission at its 7 develop a lease agreement for a may consider are: connecting in addition to the space. 
p.m. meeting today will con- one year period of time with to the city power system and 	 annually for the authority. 	Although the proposed budget 	 - 	.. 	 for 1979-1980 commissioners sider a proposal from the option for renewal. 	 paying its pro rata share to the 	The Housing Authority 	 for the coming fiscal year is 	 .- 	 will discuss at tonight's 
Housing Authority to lease 3,000 	The rate for leasing space is city, or metering its use apart currently leases 2,800 square 	The authority plans to move about $123,000 more than this 	 meeting: 

	

square feet of the 16,OW square $4.57 per square foot. Details from city operations and feet of space in the Paulucci into the city hall space by Feb. I year's $1,048,000, an increase in 	 Police Department 	— feet lower level of city ball for must be worked out by the contracting partitioning costs Professional Center on First if details can be worked out, 	the city's tax base as well as an 	DAVID CIIACEY 	$371,029; 	Public 	Works office space. 	 Authority on how renovations with a private contractor or Street at a rate of $580 per —DONNA ESTES 	 increase in the anticipated 	...proposes  budget 	Department - $258,458; Fire 

	

surplus account will generate 	 Department - $151,051; Parka 
eno ugh revenues to keep the tax additional $30,000 more in and Recreation -- $57,541; 

2 	
rate about level, according to spending this coming year for Administration - $189,771. 
David Chacey, city ad- How   Much Land  F Sewer Plant  ministrator. 

Chacey explained that this Today 
By DONNA EST 	Knowles will urge city corn- current sewer plant, located on concept has been on going for mission is expected to discuss year's budget had carried an Around The 

Clock ..........4-A Horoscope ................. 4. Herald Staff Writer 	misslonersat a 7p.m. meeting Seminole Boulvard. 	 the past three years, the past its possible participation in anticipated surplus revenue Bridge .....................4-B Hospital ................... How much land should the today to proceed with the 	Knowles isa memo to the city year has been filled almost workshop session this week, account of $131,000, but 	Calendar...................5-A Obituaries 
3-A 

city of Sanford acquire for acquisition of 5.35 acres rather commission said that although entirely with "talk" - until Knowles said today he will urge come closer to $250,000. 	Comics 	 .4-B OURSELVES ..............1-B expansion of the city's sewer than the 8.5 acres previously discussion of a plan for Sanford, lake Mary formally agreed to the city to move forward with 	Chacey said a 7.5 percent Crossword 	:::: .4-B Spins.................... plant into a regional facility? considered. 	 Lake Mary and the county to participations a few weeks ago. the project without the county cost of living pay Increase for Editorial ...................4-A Television ...... City 	Manager 	Warren 	The property is west of the participate in the regional 	Noting 'the county corn- at this point. 	 ...........1-B
allcityernployees,aswellasan DearAbby .................1-B Weather ...................3-A 

School Fire GL tS SL 101DIV 
r Room - Damage $ 1 0,000 

A fit, of tmkflown origin pletely destroyed. 	. 	when the fire broke out. 	number of textbooks, a file 
blazed ins supply room Sunday 	Original speculation on the 	Further Investigation of the cabinet, a chalkboard, and 

paper material including ifternoon at Goldsboro cause of the fire was offered by fire is now being coducted. 	master carbons, reading kits Elenen*arySchoo1, resulting In Sanford Fire Chief George 

estimated dimaes of $10,000. Harriet. 	 The intensity of the fire and workbooks. 

There were no Injuries. 	Harriet, said Roberts, caused windows to pop out and 	Roberts indicated he had no 
Charles Roberts, Pi'inclpal of reasoned that an electrical a chalkboard to buckle. A idea how long the fire was 

GoWdxro Elemedary, located connectionin the ceiling tiles partial lid of destroyed sup burning before it was 
M11W1hSLSsnfoed,aa1d aarenuyshoned, igniting the plies included four teacher's discovered. 
that damage was don, to - a. tiles which dropped on to a desks, three student chairs, 	The supply room, which used 

nbsthgc1w,oxn, but that teacher's desk. Nobody was three circulating fans, tine to be a regular classroom, was 

the $IWIY room was corn. reported in the supply room ditto machines, an unknown also used for tutoring. 

V.0nc"e; Warns Of Setbacks 
imnw NA1IOtS (UPI) - woriti prbiem 	 talks have now entered 'Ike But, Vance added, "Despite 

kq,ofastcyVain Vase's  aotess to the 34th broad.4 agenda In history, It. Our esnergmce from the days of 
!arM thi 	Ndim General Asembly was a gener- and he noted "North and South uni.Iintlgsg hostility, the East. 

that'ths 'IM p, 	y gpip 	pess report  have made  progress on  flasn West 	rilatlonship can 
osthsgdeolth.worWu$ISfl cial trade and commodity detariorist, dea,osi3y sb.- 
,b* he in. issues ... expanded trade 	. 	. 	 ____________ 

IIh 	'c'l' somber warnings. opportunities have  been  the aectitty h*sredj of the 
tie 0irea ITLade 141 IGlVhi* 

. Vpèj said disarmament  Opened-" 	 other," 
------- w—  ---- - 

Goldsbor Priacipel Charlie Roberts surveys fire "sage  . 
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